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Chicago
Musical College

Founded 1861
The Chicago Musical College offers facilities for a

musical or dramatic education unsurpassed in America
or Europe.

The college faculty-acknowledged the strongest ever
assembled in a school of musicallearnin,g-has been aug·
mented by the following important aC'l.lIIsitions: Walde
mar LUtschgj the great Russian pianrstJ.Alexander von
Fielitz, the distinguished composer, and tuns Schroeder,
the emlDent German baritone. ,

The management is gratified to announce the reen
gagement of Emile Sauret, the world-famous violinist,
for a term of years.

The Musical Directors are: Dr. F. Ziel!feld, Emile
Sauret, Dr. Louis Falk, Hans von Schiller, William
Castle, Bernhard Listemann, Waldemar Liitschg. Her
man Devries, Felix Borowski, Arthur Speed and Alexan·
der von FieHtz.

The Curriculum includes all branches of Music, Act·
ing, Elocution, Opera and the Modern Languages.

Hart Conway is Director of the School of Acting, and
the School of Expression IS under the direction of Mrs.
Letitia V. Kempsler.

The Chicago Musical College issues Teachers' Cer
tificates and DIplomas, and confers the degrees" Bach·
elor of Music," .. Master of Music" and" Doctor of
Music" hy authority of the State of Illinois.

Applications are now being acc'Opted for the 35 Free
and 1;0 Partial Scholarships. Catalogue mailed free. AU
requests for information will receive prompt attention.

The fall season commences September II, 1905.

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
DR. P. ZIEOPELD, Prealdent

College Bldg.. 202 Michigan Blvd.. Chicago

$50. Per VVeek.fro.,.,At
Read the fOllowlne resolutloa .,...ed by the National A..oclatlon of Photo-Elneravers In conventloa at

St. Louis, June 22, 1904, reeardlne the 81..ell Collqe of Photo-ElneravlDe:
U The National Association of Photo-Engravers in our Eighth Annual Convention assembled, do find after a careful

and thorough investigation that the Bissen College of Photo-Engraving located at Effingham. Illinois. and conducted in con·
nection with the Illinois College of Photography, is an institution worthy of the hearty encourall'ement of the association."

UfAVY DfMAND fOR rUOTO-fNGRAVfRS Ir
II

BISSELL COLLEGE OF PHOTO.ENCRAVINC
U We further find that the students attending this school are tAught each and every department of Photo-Engraving

in a thorough aud practical manner. whereas, in an engraving plant, where the usual manner of apprenticeship prevails,
the apprentices are restricted to a single branch of work.

• We further find that the school is wen equipped and provided with competent instructors, and we do. most heartily
endorse the same. and recommend anyone desiring to learn the art of photo-engravlng to take a course of instructIOn at
this college. .

U We further agree to accept a certificate of ~raduationas sufficient recommendation for a position in our workrooms."
We teach you to make enlP:avings like the Inustrations in this mal1;azine and like the cuts you see in newspapers,

and that are used in catalogs and other commercial work. We have at present urgent calls for workmen and could place
between 200 and 300 photo-engravers if we had that number who were qualified. Demand constantly increasing. Pay
ranges from 120.00 to 150.00 per week.

This is the only coll~ of photo-engravlng In America. Terms easy and living Inexpensive.
FREB-Handsomely illustrated and desCriptive fifty·two page book. containing fun information. Write to-day.

BISSELL COLLEGE or PHOTO-ENGRAVING. 8S1 Wabash Avenue. Effingham. llIinoia.

STAUNTON
MILFfARY ACADEMY

An Ideal Home School for Manly Boys
24a 80r- from ~ t.les I. I session. urgest Prlv.te Academy

In Ibe Soutb. Boya from 1010
IS yurs old prepared ror Ibe
Universities, Government
Academies, or Business.
1,600 feet above sea-level;
pure, dry, bracing moun
tain air of the f.lmous, pro
verbially healrhful and
bc2utiful Vallev of the
Shenando.,h. 'Pure min
ernl spring waters. High
moral tone. Parental dis
cipline. Mili:ary training
develops obedience,health,
manly c3.rriJge. Fine,
shady lawns, expensively
equipped gymnasium,
s"-imming pool and ath
letic park. All manly

sports encouraged. Daily drill and exercises in open air.
Boys from homes of culture and refinement only desired.
Pen;onal, individual instruction by our Tutorial System.

Standards and traditions high. ACADl;~IY FORTY·
FIVli YEARS OLD. New .50.000 barracks. lull equip
ment, absolutely fire-prooL Charges. $300.

Halld'ome &tlla/DK'Ue FREE. AddreIJ:
Captain Wt\\.I1. KABLE, A.t\l., Principal, Staunton,Va.

M;ch~,!:!~Fall.'!u~ntra'
Summer Vacation Tours to tbeTbousand Island t

St. "awrence River, AdtrondAo.ka- Catskllla, "'ncleon RlYe.r,
'Vh1te 'Mountains. Jo"OTeSt8 and ]..akee or MflIne, ew England,
Sea CO:l8t. etc••wlt.b fUlllu!ormatlon regal"dlng ront.ea a.nd.ra~

Mackinac Island and other Micbigan Re orts,
Sault IHe. MArie. Pctollkey, Harbor Springs, Charlevoix, tbe
Au Sable JUver, etc.

Topinabee, ~~hfr::l'il~or1;~ thn• ~~:7i~~~~ Mlcblgan. A c1e-

sll~:nRt~"';.,e.i~: lett. b~~~t\'ll~j:~~·~rG~1-:~j.O:.:'6'~I:~~

THE
"WHITEST"

COLLAR
MADE

IF' YOUR bEALER WONT
SUPPLY YOU, WRITE US
EMIGH &STRAUB.Dept c.c.TROY.NY

CEDRIC

LINEN
15~

EACH

WHA T SCHOOL 1

<I WE C:AlV HELP TOil DEC:IDE.
Cataloguea and r~ble IntormaOon ooncernln, all
schools and eol1c",es (urnllbt-d wit.hout charge.
AMERICAN "'(' ....01. '" VOLLIWte "GE~CV
IUO Flaber BuUdlnl< C:hl""lro. IIl1nola

STAMMERING :~':,~III£

of

YOU
at

YOIIR OWN HOME in IX WEEK
for $3 or REFUND MONEY I Fair
enoul;h I Distance and experience im·
material. I find POSITIONS. too.
EVERYWHERE, FREE. Have placed
THOU AND. ]'laced pupil Oct. 10, at
'75 weekly; another, Jan. 16,at '36 weekly;
another. April 17, at $50 weekly; another,
May.3. at '60 weilkly-and severalsincc.
Perhaps I can place YOII. TOO I

8.014 TESTIMO 'IALSI
~ SAVE THIS AND WRITE ~

J. H. GOODWIN. EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
Room 351. 1215 Broadway. New York

New[n,.gland
CONSERVATORY

W=t' OF MUSIC ":;.~
----.~

OE.1IQE W. CHADWICK. Dtreeter.
No better facllltlea for a mustcal education

In any of Ita branchea caD be offered. In tbla
country or abroad.

Every department under special maaten.
TheConcertA, Recitals and dally associations

are In tbemselves worth more 10 the student
tban the coator tuition. Practical Dormal classes.

(lr"duatea nre eaKerly lIOugbt aa teacben.
For year hook "ddreu

RALPR L. PLANDEBIl, ._.....
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THE TIGER LoIL.V IMPROVED BV HORTICUL.TURE. THIS PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS IT ONE-THIRD SMAL.L.ER THAN ITS NATURAL. SIZE

MR. BURBANK IN HIS GARDENS AT SANTA RoS.... CAL.IFORNIA. EXPL. ... INING TO VISITORS SOME OF HIS PL.ANT WONDERS

Luther BU'rbank
THE HIGH PRIEST OF HORTICULTURE WHO

TRANSFORMING AND IMPROVING PLANT

HAS WORKED MARVELS

LIFE AND PRODUCTS

IN

George Archibald Clark
DURING the past winter about a score of students and professors at Stanford

University were privileged to hear Luther Burbank talk about his work.
He is not a lecturer, and has never been willing to give a formal address at
the university, though often invited to do so. His friendship for President
David Starr Jordan, however, led him to make an exception, or. rather, a
compromise, by which he consented to talk to a small informal gathering of
students and instructors, specially interested, by reason of their studies. in
his particular line of work. The audience might easily have numbered a
thousand, but was necessarily limited to such a number as might be gathered
about a laboratory table.

About the room were photographs, charts, and specimens, illustrating
his work. He sat at the head of the table, beside President Jordan. who
acted as a sort of toastmaster, calling up each particular creation with an
appropriate introductory allusion. and asking Mr. Burbank to respond with
its story. One by one his principal achievements were thus described,
the speaker entering heartily into the spirit of the meeting, being placed
entirely at his ease by the cordial and sympathetic attitude of his audience.
Charmingly. without ostentation or boastfulness, and yet most interestingly,
he told the story of his several ex erim esY.9P:s were freely asked
and readily answereID i9itt~~ s ~d undertaken to talk
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THE BURB,..NK ROSE

This beautiful flower grows in great profu~ion in the valley lands of California, and was raised by Mr. Burbank for making
heav}' rose uech or hedges that would remain long in bloom. It was awarded tbe gold medal at the St. Louis l:xpOSitiOD

OUR F"OREFATHERS W.:>ULO CRY, "BLACK ART."

informally to a few kindred ~spirits of his master
pieces and of how they came to be produced.

So successful were those two or three gather
ings-so interesting and profitable both to speaker
and to hearers,-that Stanford University offered
and Mr. Burbank accepted a lectureship on plant
evolution, by the terms of which he will visit the
university twice each year and tell in this same
informal way the continued story of his work. It is
probable that no event in the college year at Stanford
will be looked forward to with keener anticipation
than these visits of the" Wizard of Horticulture."

THE CARNEGIE INSTITUTION HAS GRANTED HIM ONE HUNOREO THOUSANO DOLL"'RS

We are told that, in the early days of his career, the good people of Santa Rosa looked
not with approval on their felIow townsman. To them he seemed engaged largely in the
useless and wasteful occupation of planting great quantities of fruits and flowers only to tear
them up and destroy them. They did not understand or appreciate his work. This is not,
however, unusual. The world has long been familiar with the proverb of the prophet and
his honor. But this has all changed, and the citizens of Santa Rosa, as well as of the state
and nation at large, stand ready to do honor to the name of Luther Burbank.

One of the great handicaps he has labored under has been lack of adequate means.
He has never been rich, and it has been a constant struggle to provide for the needs of his
family and at the same time carryon his experiments. Until a few years ago he did this
by combining a nursery business with his experimental work. This at length proved so
successful that, in 19°3. he was able to sell out the business with the prospect of devoting
himself exclusively to his own work. But at best his means were not such that he could
embark upon a line of investigation regardless of the financial outcome.

Naturally he has not been without offers of financial assistance. They have come to
him in the past, but always with hampering conditions which he could not accept He has
bravely and wisely set his face against any entanglements which would sacrifice his inde
pendence or the high ideals he has set for his work.

Fortunately, however, this period of struggle is now over. The Carnegie Institution
has come to his aid with an appropriation of ten thousand dolIars annually for a period of
ten years, under conditions which he can accept and use to the best advantage of his
work. It is a recognition richly deserved, and it wiII be returned a hundredfold in
benefit to mankind. . .. Gooole

Digitized by ()

Mr. Burbank is a plant reader by profession. Where others, interested in the develop
ment of plants, devote occasionally a little of their leisure to experiments in grafting,
crossing, and the like, he is devoting his whole life and the fulI measure of his brain and
heart. With him it is an absorbing life-work. Born and reared on a New England farm,
with little opportunity for schooling and limited access to books, and forced to struggle at
every step with poverty and adverse conditions, he has risen by sheer force of his genius
upon the ladder of success, until to-day, at the age of fifty.six, he has won a fame, based
upon splendid achievement, which makes his name a household word not merely in his
own state and nation but also in the lands beyond the sea.

During the past year, it is said, six thousand visitors, many of them undoubtedly of
the merely curious type, but including also scientists and men of note, went to Santa Rosa,
attracted by his name and work. Among these was one of special note, Professor Hugo De
Vries, of Amsterdam, author of a work on the theory of mutations and himself a plant
investigator of great attainments. He has said that one of the principal inducements which
led him to visit California was the prospect of seeing Mr. Burbank, with whose work and
reputation he was familiar in his own land. Of this work, after seeing it at Santa Rosa,
this great scholar said: "This is not the work of every man; it is the work of a genius."

An early and abiding love of nature, a sympathy with her manifestations, an intuitive
perception of her laws and their workings, unerring judgment, and infinite patience and
capacity for work, have been the elements of Mr. Burbank's success,-a success which has
already been attended by inestimable benefit to mankind. The humble potato which
bears his name and is the product of his earliest efforts is said to have added no less than
twenty million dolIars to the wealth of the world. Of his latest production, the spineless
and edible cactus, it is estimated that it is capable of providing food for four times the
present population of the world, using only desert regions for its production.

In 1875, Mr. Burbank exchanged the narrow and limited conditions of a New England
soil and climate for the practicalIy limitless possibilities of California. He located at Santa
Rosa, in the Sonoma Valley, and in his experimental gardens there and on his farm at
Sebastopol he has accomplished and is accomplishing his wonderful work. His horticul.
tural plant is not an extensive one, nor has he an expensive equipment. The area he has
under cultivation does not exceed fifteen acres.

MIS EOIBLE CACTUS MAY PROVIOE F"OOO FOR F"OUR TIMES THE WORLO'S POPULATION

In the popular mind, the impression being as.
sisted largely by the newspapers and the tales of the
average tourist who visits Santa Rosa, the work of
Mr. Burbank has taken on something of the un·
canny, mysterious qualities which are associate~

with the term" wizard." To deprive a raspberry
or a cactus of its thorns, to drive out the stone froth
a plum, to make a white blackberry, or to implant fl
delicate fragrance in an otherwise scentless flower;
to say nothing of the creation of an absolutely new
fruit or flower, is sufficiently wonderful to suggest
magic. In an earlier day the doing of such things
would have been associated with the Black Art, and
it is conceivable that their author might have suf.
fered at the stake.

But to hear the wonder-worker himself tell, in
his simple, matter-of.fact way, the story of how
these things were accomplished, was to have the
veil of mystery lifted from them. To know that these

creations were the work, not of a moment, but of years on years of patient, persistent labor,
involving the study and manipulation of hundreds of thousands-yes, millions,-of individ
ual plant subjects, and that the course of their attainment was marked by the disappoint
ments, doubts, and failures incident to great achievements, was to find them brought down
out of the realm of romance and placed among the hard everyday facts of life as the deeds,
not of a wizard, but of a genius whose stock in trade was truly an unlimited capacity for
hard, painstaking work.

•
f .

MR. BURdANK'S NEW PLUM

It i~ succe....(ully ~rown (rom the ~eed ora cross hetw~ell tht' Burhnnk Plum
and the Apricot Plum. This photograph !iohows lhe "arh,tioD!'> in the (ruil

AN ANGLO·,JAPANESE ALLIANCE

The lllidll1~ nnt ~ho\\'.. Ihe impro,"ement re,,"lting frol11 cro~ .. ing the
Jal,anc!>c \\"aluut-on the right.-and the English \\'alnul-on the left

SEEOLING APPLES FROM A SINGLE VARIETY

This apple is known as the U Early \Villiam:" The illustralion ~hows

the variation .. as the result of crossing. Each is heart)' and rull-hearing
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THE SHASTA DAISY

In its original state this is a small flower lhat grows wild in California. Mr. Uurbank has transformed iI into a beautiful
garden plant five times its ordinary size, anc.l has given it a delicate perfume which, in its primal state, it ne\'er possessed

THE C TUS E EATEN

T~iC!ltbifi d>~ 0 r. u. a bas transformed into a
remarl<ably productive food tbat will s v effectively botb man aDd beast

THE PRIMUS BERRV

It is obtained IJr crossing the raspberry aDd blackberry, and is a IU56

cious and healthful fruit containiDg all tbe delicate ftavor of tbe former

A HVBRID MESEMBRYANTHEMUM

This was a heautiful flowering plant on which Mr. Burban" spent a great
deal or time. It died suddenly and "ilhout apparent explainable cause

F"L.OWERS BL.OSSOM AND TAKE VARIOUS COL.ORS ACCORDING TO Tr<E VVIZARD'S VVIL.L.

Among a lot of plums, not otherwise noteworthy, is one which·, fOl'some unaccount
able reason, possesses a delicate flavor and odor like that of the Bartlett .pear. The seed
is saved and planted. Among the resulting fruit are plums showing··the same peculiar
flavor. These are again planted, and the work is carried on patient1Y'a~d persistently until
a variety of plum is established with the flavor and meat quality of a Bartlett pear.

Several Japanese plum seeds are planted, and among the trees produced is one
which shows a remarkable quality of productiveness. Its seeds are saved, planted, and
followed up, and the result is a variety ·of plum possessing a wholly unprecedented fruitful
ness. This quality almost becomes a defect because orchards of the trees must be closely
stripped to reduce the fruit to a quantity which the tree can' mature. From a single tree
of this variety twenty-two thousand plums have been stripped, the normal quantity of
fruit being still left on it.

In working on the Isabella grape with a view to improving it, Mr. Burbank found a
certain bud sport which gave a large and superior fruit. Seedlings from the bud were
found to breed true to the bud, and showed no inclination to return to the original stock.
Thus a new variety of grape was established. •

These are but glimpses at the way in which he works. We think it wonderful, and so
it is, but he does not. To him it is all natural and largely a matter of routine. He
will agree to develop a flower of any given hue, to implant a new fragrance or intensify an
original one, to double the size of its bloom, or to extend indefinitely its blooming period.

The gladioluses are flowers which naturally bloom in an irregular fashion on one side of
the stem. He takes them in hand, and, in the course of years of labor and experiment,
teaches them to bloom symmetrically on all sides of the stem, making the once toP-heilvy,
unsightly flower a thing of beauty. The pampas grass ordinarily shows a white plume.
He succeeds in making it display also a pink plume. He takes the tiny common daisy ot
the field and develops it into a magnificent bloom, the famous Shasta daisy, five to seven

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DISTINCT VARIETIES OF PL.UMS GROW ON HIS F"ARM

Some idea of the scope of his operations may be gained from the fact that there are
growing on his farm as many as three hundred thousand distinct varieties of plums; sixty
thousand varieties of peaches and nectarines; five thousand almonds, and a like number of
walnuts and chestnuts, besides thousands of berries and flowers.

One day he discovers, among the thousands of yellow poppies growing in one of his
beds, a single flower in which there is a threadlike touch of scarlet color. He isolates the
plant, saves its seeds, and plants them. Some of the seedlings show the characteristics of
their scarlet-tinged ancestor. These are chosen; the others are discarded. The new
seeds are planted and the seedlings again subjected to careful selection. After years of
patient labor he is rewarded by the possession of a scarlet poppy instead of the yellow one
with which he started. Other poppies are similarly turned to orange and white and vari
egated hues.

In studying a bed of verbenas of a scentless variety, he notices a faint odor as of the
trailing arbutus. He searches for the plant with the odor, but fails to find it. Another
year the same odor is discovered, and a persistent flower-by-flower search discloses the
plant which in some way has come to possess this property. It is isolated and the work of
selection and re-selection goes on until the result is a beautiful flower, naturally odorless,
which exhales a delightful fragrance.

He takes two plants whose life-habits, structure,
and environment may have been wholly different.
He brings them together, implanting the pollen of
one upon the stigma of the other. As a result the
species are thrown into a state of perturbation,-set
to "wabbling," as it were. The life-tendencies are
broken up by the shock. The plants resulting from
the crossing may resemble one or the other of the
parent plants. These are not important. Some of
the plants will combine the best qualities of the
parents. From these improved varieties of fruits and
flowers are produced. Some of the plants will be
different from either parent,-perhaps unlike any
other plant in existence. From these unusual vari
ants new plants may be developed. He selects his
original subjects from far and near. He brings a
raspberry from Siberia to combine it with a blackberry
of California. He brings a plum from China or Japan to combine it with a native apricot.
An 'experiment is built up on the foundation of a common wild flower, as the daisy, for
example. In another experiment, a flower from Australia may be used. He brings a cactus
from Central America to cross with a species from Arizona.

Having crossed his species, he plants the seeds. From the resulting seedlings he
selects the single plant, or the two or three at most, which he finds best suited for his pur
pose. The seeds of these are a~ain planted and the work of the selection goes on. It
was from a bed of sixty-five thousand plants that he selected the one from which his
white blackberry was developed. The seeds accumulate by a rapid progression. In a few
seasons there is an immense quantity of them. All are planted. He does not believe in
dealing with a few examples. He chooses few, but the number to be chosen from is
large. When the time for selection comes, the whole lot-it may be a hundred or two
hundred thousand,-is passed before him in review. He selects those which suit his pur
poses, and the others go to the brush heap and the bonfire. Professor De Vries has
remarked: .. It is no easy task to pick the right apple tree from a growing bed of three
hundred thousand seedlings." But this is exactly what Mr. Burbank does. He deals
with large numbers and his results are correspondingly large and important.

HE COMBINES THE F"RUITS OF MANY NATIONS

The processes by which he works are not new or
pel.:uliar. They are in accord with well.known and
unalterable laws of nature. The principal methods
used are selection and crossing. Nature is using
these same processes every day. The bees and the
wind carry the pollen of one flower to fertilize another,
thus bringing about the crossing of species. The
struggle for existence, and a thousand circumstances
of growth and development, tend to weed out the
unfit among the plants, leaving the best to survive.
This is selection. But where nature's operations are
largely left to chance and accident, Mr. Burbank
gives them intelligent direction and his results are
sure and immediate.
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THE NEW AND THE OLD

The result of Mr. BurbaDk's experimeDts with
the Shasta Dalsy,-the new above, the old below.
The new variety often attaiDI a size from five to
seveD inches iD diameter. The petals are much
longer and the disk also larger than In the old

MR. BURBANK INTENDS TO ENABLE FRUITS TO WITHSTAND FROST

abundance of flowers and vig
orous leaves, but with roots
inadequate to support them.
A hybrid mesembryanthemum
was produced which gave a
wealth of white flowers. It
flourished for four seasons, but
all at once every plant died,
root, stem, and flower, from
no apparent cause.

Mr. Burbank has tried
many unusual and daring ex
periments,-for example, the
crossing of the apple with the
blackberry. The plants turned
out apples, so far as foliage
was c,oncerned,although raised
from blackberry seeds. But,
of the five thousand plants,
only two ever bloomed. All
were thornless. The experi
ment yielded no results of
value. The same is true of the
cross of the mountain ash with
the blackberry. A salmon.col
ored berry was obtained as
.fruit. The plants were thorn
less and the seeds were devoid
of albumen.

When he crossed the
blackberry with the raspberry
the result was different. He
used a rubu$ from Siberia, a
small, seedy, almost tasteless
fruit, crossing it with a Cali
fornia variety. The resulting
seedlings combine the best
qualities of the parents and THE BEACH PLUM

breed true. The fruit is called This shows the orlgiDal fruit aDd the improved

the Primus berry and is abso-
lutely new. It is a berry of superior size and flavor, and will undoubtedly
have a successful career in tile markets. The Primus blackberry is now
considered as true a species of the genus rubus as any so classified.

Another new fruit, the plumcot, Mr. Burbank has produced by cross
ing the plum and the apricot. In this new fruit the apricot form and color
persist in the exterior. The flesh varies in color.. The pits are sometimes
those of the apricot, sometimes those of the plum. This new fruit is still
in process of development, and has not yet been put upon the market.

The plum has occupied a large share of his attention. He has three
hundred thousand varieties growing on his place. Some of his varieties of
plums have attained a marked success. The Climax plum, a cross of a
Chinese with a Japanese plum, has revolutionized the fruit-shipping indus
try. The Bartlett plum has been already mentioned. The beach plum,
the Wickson and the Burbank are other important varieties.

Perhaps the most remarkable of his productions among plums is the
stoneless variety obtained by crossing the French prune with a wild plum
from which the stone had been practically eliminated by chance variation.
The seed remains in these plums, but without hard encasement. The fruit
is still under experiment with a view to improving its flavor.

Great as has been the work already accomplished, reports tell us of
still other important and interesting things to come. Among these is a
new fruit obtained by crossing the tomato and the potato. It is called
the pomato, and is a rich, wholesome fruit of great delicacy.

In this last suggestion are possibilities of the greatest moment to the
fruit-growing industry of large sections of the country. The range of culti-

vation of many forms is closely restricted by
reason of their susceptibility to injury from low
temperatures. An untimely frost has more
than once caused great damage to the orange
crop of Florida and of Southern California.
It might occur in any season. Such a frost
is liable to damage other varieties of the earlier
fruits. It seems possible to protect plants and
fruit against such misfortune by implanting in
them a hardiness to withstand frost. This
practical problem Mr. Burbank is at work upon.

But undoubtedly the greatest thing that
he has done remains to be noted. This is his
development of the spineless and edible cactus.
a work upon which he has been engaged for
the past ten years. Taking a practically spine
less, but small and insignificant variety of
cactus from Central America, he has crossed
it with several of the northern varieties,obtain
ing a spineless form of vigorous growth and
superior food-bearing qualities. Not only have
the exterior thorns been removed, but also the
woody spicules within the flesh which have
rendered the normal plant so dangerous to
cattle feeding upon it. This scourge of the
desert, in many cases its only vegetation, has
thus been changed from an object of fear into
a wholesome forage plant. How great its value
as a food prod is may be iudged by the

BUR BA N K f.a,ct tha,t,..,~ ~~~ e vi '11 produce
niliEl'\b":lJto..'a~a wous food.

LUTH ER

THE PL.UMCOT

An absolutely new fruit which has been obtaiDed
oy carefully crossing the plum and the apricot

HYBRID POPPIES

How a Jarge flower is made from smalf ODes

inches across. He makes over
an amaryllis from a small in
significant flower into a bloom
ten inches across, and then
breeds it back again until it
is a tiny but perfect flower an
inch and a half in breadth.
He causes the native blue and
the. native scarlet larkspurs to
blend into a new flower Of pur
ple hue.

In the matter of fruits it is
the same. The common French
prune he works over into a
fruit four to six times as large,
of better flavor and rich in
sugar. He makes the walnut
bear more and larger nuts.
He stimulates the tree to an
unusual growth, making it at
tain in thirteen years from
four to six times the ordinary
growth of the walnut. The
chestnut he has made to bear
at eighteen months and even
earlier. He thinned the shell
of the walnut until birds were
able to break through it. He
then strengthened it back to a
point of safety. Finding that
people prefer to have the meat
of the walnut white, and are
bleaching it by artificial means,
he sets to work and produces
a nut with white meat, remov
ing the tannin in the covering
which gives the brown color
and the bitter taste. The com
mon rhubarb plant, in his
hands, takes on an unusual

growth, developing stems four feet in length and leaves three feet across,
and, more remarkable still, bearing the year round.

Unassisted, selection is slow. With quicldy growing plants and flowers
fairly satisfactory results may be obtained. But with the more slowly develop
ing fruits the life of a man is too short to carry out many experiments. To
hasten results Mr. Burbank grafts his seedlings into bearing trees and thus
gets his fruit without the long period of waiting for the trees to develop
their own fruit. Thus, in his orchard, there are trees bearing all manner of
fruits. A single apple tree has on it four hundred separate varieties ofapples.

THE STONEL.E:SS PLUM Is STILL AWAITING THE PROPER FLAVOR

When he was conducting his nursery he received an order for a large
number of prune trees, to be delivered in nine months. He did not have
the stock under way, and to grow the prune plants from the seed would
require at least two and one-half years. The time limit was an essential
feature of the order, and Mr. Burbank needed greatly the funds which the
transaction would bring in. With characteristic energy he at once set his
men to planting a hundred thousand almond seeds. These grow very
quickly, and in a few months he had an ample supply of young almond
trees. Selecting the trees to fill his order, he grafted prune cuttings upon
them, and in the contract time he was able to deliver his twenty thousand
prune trees.

Simple crossing means thl'! mingling of strains with the same or closely
related species. Hybridization is crossing applied to widely different species
or to species existing under widely different conditions. The variations by
the latter method are much more marked than in the former.

By crossing the oriental poppy with the opium poppy he obtained a red
flower. which blooms throughout the year. The
blooming period of both parents is short.
The hybrid is, moreover, a perennial plant,
while the parents are both short-lived annuals.
The second-generation seedlings of this cross
showed a remarkable variation in the plants,
no two being exactly alike. Their leaves re
sembled not merely every known variety of
poppy, but even thistles, primroses, turnips,
and mustard plants. More remarkable still,
the plants produced no seed. The capsules
were present, in most cases, but absent in
some. Some of the capsules were four to six
times as large as in the original plants; others
were very small; none bore seeds.

The crossing of the eastern walnut with
a California variety showed, in the resulting
seedlings, almost every type of walnut foliage
known, besides unusual variations in other
directions. Similar wide divergence in foliage
is seen in the crossing of the strawberry with
the raspberry, and again in the crossing of the
raspberry with the blackberry.

The crossing of the blackberry and the
strawberry produced thornless plants with tri
foliate leaves, which strongly resembled straw
berries and sent out underground stolons.
Afterwards the plants sent up stalks three to
five feet in height, bearing panicles of flowers;
but no fruit was produced. The crossing of a
petunia with a llicotialla gave a plant with an
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Bonna Sisnon's Wedding
THE STORY OF A GROOMSMAN WHO WENT ON A STRIKE

Joseph Blethen'

,.. I AM REAOV TO THROW THE BOUQUET, PATIENCE ' ..

excuse, so's you could
'ust go to the weddin',
mnner. If Cliff. was

ou n't matter so much.

IN Bonna Sisnon'swedding the
accepted code of romance was

set at naught. She should have
been, according to the code, an
eastern girl about to be married
to a typical New Yorker; and
that letter from the One Particu
lar One, with its unexpected in
closure, should have come out of
the mysterious, unchaperoned
West. Instead of that, however,
her marriage to a western man
was about to take place in her
father's very pretty home in
Zilla, where wealth came with
the second year under the irri
gation canal, and the unexpected
letter with its delightful secret
came from New York and bore
the postmark, " Madison Square,
East," a brand which, in nine
cases out of ten, connys a dis
appointed hope.

Once before that One Particu
lar One had sent Bonna a letter
as delightful as it had been un
expected. She, with her father
and mother, had just seated
herself in a Pullman. The home
in the pretty Philadelphia suburb
was broken forever, Her father
was to enter the faculty of a state
university so far beyond the
Mississippi that Bonna felt they
should have asked for a mission
ary instead of a historian. It
was to be a hazard of new hap
piness in a land where fortunes
came naturally. 1ben into the
car had come a messenger boy
with the letter: just one sheet of
paper,-no date. no signature,
but she had known I-just eight
lines in the hand of that One Par
ticular One whose fame seemed
so grand to her,-

Not the dread or Bcenes UDseen,
Nor face. yet unknown;

Not farewell, nor parting keen
From rose. yet half blown,

Yonder land has roses. too.
And Peace goes In your heart;

Hope .hall bring her friend. anew,
And Love .ball play hi. part.

She was just seventeen when
she read that particularly per-
sonal message, and the One
Particular One was thirty-six. Now, with her wedding to
a fellow citizen of this new land but a few days away,
surely Love had played his part!-Bonna was twenty
three. That made the One Particular One two and forty.
He had gone on and become more famous. There was
much gray when the sunlight glinted on his temples, and
he had never come any nearer marrying than seventeen is
to thirty-silt.

This new letter, again in the hand of the One Particular
One, lay on Bonna's lap as sbe dreamed a bit over the old
days. " I've started along a little wedding gift and it wil\
be there in due time," it read. "But, please, I want to
have a part while you are still Bonna and not yet Mrs.
Jobn Danter. The wedding is all planned, of course.
Your good father has told you just the state of his bank
account,-a historian's historic balance,-a"d told you to
use it all. But there is still lacking enough for this or
that one thing necessary to make your wedding complete.
So I send along this draft,-not so big as to be really scan
dalous, and not made payable to you but to your father,
so that he may cash it for you. Use it in making your
wedding, and do not even try to tell me how."

AII this, bearing that prime reminder, "Madison Square,
East," had come out across the unconventional miles west
of the Mississippi. Bonna dreamed and then became
practical, for the word of the One Particular One could be
taken literally,-and the letter still be as far removed from
indiscretion as twenty-three is from forty-two. Down in
her heart there would always be that little glow whenever
she thought of him, or saw one of his plays, or heard any
one speak of his great talent. " But he was thirty-five,"
admitted Bonna, "and he had two plays in New York,
that fall; and John, with all bis business prosperity, is
only two years older than lam."

Bonna's dearest wish in connection with the wedding
had come to be that Patience Chester might be the maid
of honor. John had chosen Clifford Getchell for his
groomsman, and Clifford, attorney for the state irrigation
commission and a coming wizard of the desert, was to
journey across two states to be present. Clifford had been
attentive to Patience before he had received this appoint-

ment, so full of present rush and future gain. Patience
had gone on quietly with her dainty water colors, the
breadwinner for her small house in Zilla which sheltered
an invalid mother and herself. There had been letters,
and Patience had gone to Bonna for confidences. " And
now," said Bonna, .. it must be Patience for maid of honor
if Clifford is to be groomsman,"

Four other intimate girl friends were to be the brides
maids, But even the simple dress that Bonna had de
sired of each was beyond Patience Chester's present
reach, and to give her the dress when the otber four were
to make their own dresses would not have been acceptable..
But now, oh, splendid! She could bid the five girls come to
her, be gowned as she wished, and this draft from the One
Particular One would cover it all. If Minnie Tolt, whose
father had bounded into wealth on two wheat crops, were
to take this gift of a simple white gown from the bride,
surely even Patience could do so. Seizing her pen, Bonna
wrote, and soon ,five notes lay complete on her desk: five
hearty notes bidding five girls come to her, each at her
earliest convenient moment.

To three of the five girls Bonna's noles carried a mes
sage of pleasure,~apable young Americans who would
have attended the wedding in calico and called it a lark,
had she so requested of them. But to the remaining two
the notes were freighted with special thrills. Minnie Tolt
recognized in her message the loss of an. op'portunity. She
bad intended wearing a creation for this wedding;-some
tbing that would make Clifford Getchell take notice.

.. What's the use of our money if we can't use it?"
sighed this Made;"oiul/e Nouveau Riche, who was a tall
girl, one of the prettiest of the younger set in Zilla.

But, to the girl of the five who was the most on Bonna's
heart, the note carried a message of deep kindness. Pa
tience Chester read beneath the simple announcement of
tbe bride's wish a thoughtful, generous, and delicate pro
vision whereby she could accept an otherwise unattaina
ble happiness. So she dropped her work, donned
the simple black gown that was her one street dress, and
came promptly to Bonna's chamber, there to laugh an
cry and be an equal in things of the heart.

"It's so good of you," said
Patience. "An heiress could not
have done more for her friends.
But there's one thing I must
know before I accept. Tell me,
-you are not doing this by deny
ing yourself something?"

"No, dear. It's a gift from
-from One Particular One. He's
a great man,-successful,-rich,
and he was thirty-six when I was
seventeen. ,.

"Oh,splendid!" said Patience,
with her ordinarily large eyes
grown larger; "what else?"

"Nothing else, positively."
But Bonna's face went lovingly
into Patience's shoulder.

"Oh, yes, something else!"
said Patience,-"rare thought,
sweetness, and a kindness no one
else can do." Then this diffi
dent, appreciative girl, from far
off Maryland, trembling lest she
should say something she ought
not to say, opened her heart.

"Bonna, I want to do some
thing, too,-something to show
you how much I love you. I've
talked to mother. She is quite
strong now. The house is fresh
and sunny. She says-that you
would understand it, - that I
could ask all the girls to come
to our house,-and each bring
some little thing, - a linen
shower, Bonna. Would you
be wil\ing ?"

.. It would be beautiful I" ex
claimed Bonna,

"Oh, are you sure? You are
to be Mrs. Danter, and that
means the Danters of the Tope
nish Canal. You wil\ be rich,
and great, and a leader, Bonna.
But I thought- that, just among
us girls,-tbe little set of those
who went to the university to
gether and who have been so
good to me, - that we could
each do something with our
hands and you would under
stand, - even if you coltld buy
much finer things,"

.. You dear little lady," said
Bonna, "money can not buy a
linen shower, for that rains love
and good wishes. Oh, have it,

do! Let me sit by your mother's invalid chair, and see
my girl friends come to see me as a girl When you
ask them, tell every girl that nothing is to be bought. It
must be made by the girl's own hand or the wonderfully
important Mrs. Danter-that-is-to-be wil\ frown,"

Patience Chester, laughing and happy, as dainty as the
Colonial memories which her accent and manner drew
about her, stayed to admire and feel a sense of sharing in
the beautiful things already assembled in Bonna'schamber.

When Minnie Toll carried her note to her mother there
was an explosion. All her life Mrs. Toll had envied the
rich their spending; now that Mr. Tolt's balance was up
among the largest in the ZilIa Valley National Bank, Mrs.
Toll's one idea was to make the citizens of Zilla see that
the ToIts, too, could spend.

.. A studied insult, my childl" exclaimed Mrs. Tolt.
"That Bonna Sisnon has done this a-purpose to keep you
from wearing a stunner. She's afraid if you did wear it

·Cliff. Getchell would n't notice Patience Chester. Lawzee!
Why should he? Ain't she got that mother to support?
-and ain't you got a dowery? Well, then, show itl
What's weddin's for if they ain't to show girls off just
when the young men is feelin' soft?

"That Bonna thinks herself and Cliff. Getchell about
right because they've both been to college and both come
from the East. She need n' t pose, though. She showed
sbe 's got some plain sense when she took rohn Danter, a
young man that ain't been further east than Denver.
Danter did n't even gil clear through the State University.
He learned surveyin' and ditch-buildin', and he got with
his father in the Topenish crowd, and now he's got money.
And now Cliff. Getchell's gittin' on so well, he won't be
blind to money himself, either. Money cuts some figure
with these young men, and even that Bonna Sisnon
knows. Give one of' em a chanst to pick his choice be
tween a girl with a dowery and a girl with a sick rna, and
I know!

.. I wisht we had some good
refuse to be a ri esmaid nd th

.~CJb~ \Cio ld a a
I::g'6iil''to oe-bere a day or so .
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Clifford Getchell too late for the ceremony. So he frankly
stated his case to his next best friend, Franklyn Rennot.

"Suppose you rehearse us, Frank. Then, if Cliff. is late,
come to my rescue and be best man," said the groom, and
I'ranklyn readily consented, But, when tbe wedding party
was assembled at the church, on Wednesday evening, and
word came that Miss Tolt had missed her train, the bride
murmured.

"There will be two to go through the ceremony without
rehearsal," said she. ., Keally, I can't help feeling that
Minnie was verv careiess."

"Her mother took her dress home to-day," said one of
the bridesmaids. "Minnie will have to effect a quick change
to get here on time."

"Oh, dear! I almost wish I had n't asked her," ex
claimed the perplexed Bonna.

" "ever mind," said)ohn Dallier, reassuringly, "we
must make the best of it. I've asked Frank. Rennot to be
Cliff,', undenltU:dy; let's ask some one else to he Miss
Toll's understudy. Then we will rehearse and be pre
pared for the lateness of either or both."

" But who could wear :\'1 innie' s dress? \\'hat girl would
accept, under the circumstances?" objected Uonna, "N0,

John, if Minnie is late, let her stand on the swps and wait.
I shall be married on time with or without the full number
of bridesmaids I desire,"

The bridal party laughingly applaudcd the bride' s spirit,
and the r~heanal cOll.menced. The rector, too, rehearsed
as proxy for the bishop, who was to come on the same
train that was bringing the groomsman.

"Three people directly concel'lled in this wedding are
to arrive thirty minutes before the ccremony," said John
Danter to Rennot, as they stood in the vestry ready to
march in for the second time. "Detter get a good grip
on the situation, Frank. I 'II be fussed, I suppose, llnd
you will have to pull things through."

"You keep your eye on the bishop and the bride,-and
say your lines in the right place," said Rennot. "I'll
either produce Cliff. Getchell or be stage mallager of .this
show mvself."

.. I 'n; greatly obliged to you, Fr:mk, you l\lay be sure,
but I suppose all the 'girls will think we have transgressed
frightfully.' ,

The noon trains rumbled into Zilla,-the long overland
from the cast, the accommodation from the west. From
the overllJ.nd emerged Clifford Gl'lchdl, carrying his own
and the bishop's grip, to lead that' smiling worthy hur
riedly through the depot, ~here the watchful Rennot
literally shoved them into a carriage.

Then, with apparent 'inconsistency, Rennot turned and

... I WISHT WE HAD REFUSlZ

Digitized

waited till he saw Mrs. Tolt hurry a flying, girlish figure
toward another carriage.

On the way ,to the church Rennot laughingly posted
Getchell as to his duties.

" I 'II manage," said,Getchell. "It's a straight walk
from the vestry to the altar, and) obn can guide me that
far. Then the ring and the marcb out. Of course I get
Patience:'

" !ndeed, the bride has allowed us to know that such i~

half the show," laughed Rennot.
Then, suddenly, he became serious. "But I do n't see

how Miss Tolt can get home, change into Bonna's gown,
and get to the church in time:'

" Why do n't she come as she is?" This came from the
calm, unrullled Getchell.

.. \Vhy. man. do n' t you know? Bonna has presented
all the maids with their dresses, Miss Tolt went over to
Yakima shopping and missed yesterday's train, So, at
our rehearsal, last night, we prepared to protect our
selves; we are ready to marry John and Bonna witb or
without either or bOlh of you:'

"Good!" said the bishop, "thaI's the spirit. Let the
foolisb virgin look to herself."

Getchell did not answer. Instanlly he had read
Bonna's purpose. Dear, clever Bonna, 10 so arrange
this for the sake of the one girl who most deserved it!
And so he mused till the church was reached and the.
bishop said: "Here we are, and on time. \Vhen the
bridegroom cometh, we will be ready."

Rennot knew, from the carriages before the church,
that the other members of the wedding party had arrived.
.. You have a moment to spare," said he to Getchell.
.. Step into the vestibule and say howdy to them. Then
come a.round to the vestry as quickly as you can:'

Getchell went into the vestibule and was rewarded by
a greeting from Bonna.

"On time, Clifford! . Oh, I knew we could trust you."
Very soon he found himself holding both Patience

ChesR,r's gloved hands and looking all too plainly at her.
. The four bridesmaids were undeniably bewitching in

their gowns, but it was Patience whom he had come to
see and for the moment he could see none other.

Then Gelchdl heard an usher say: "It is time we
formed. \\'e can not wait."

Getchell gave a hand to Mr. Sisnon, spoke a word to
Mrs. Sisnon. and bolted out the door to make a run for
the vestry. But on Ihe walk he literally collided with a
girl hurrying toward the church.

.. Oh, I beg your pardon! Minnie Tolt! Why. you
you h~ve n't changed your gown!" he said. astounded.

"Is it so important?" said Min
nie. the forced spirit of the moment
giving color to her face.

"Why, surely, you can not
the others have on the dresses that
Bonna provided. 111is dress would
be-well, inappropriate."

Clifford glanced at Minnie's
gown, and thought it was in itself
a very charming thing. Manlike,
he missed its ill taste, and thought
it a clever effort unfortunately out
of place, but to be respected be
cause of its cost,

Minnie caught the glance and
with it her courafe. "I knew you
would realize that such dresses are
too simple for-well, for the people
wlto can have beller."

Clifford stood silent. "Such
dre~ses?" \\'bat dresses? Bonna's
gifts to her maids? Then a feeling
of resentment swept over him.
"Too simple!" \Vhy, such dresses
were the more precious because
simple and a Itift from the bride.
Then his thoughts went back to
Patience, the inspiration of it
all. for whose sake Bonna bad
planned these gifts. He knew tbat
Patience understood tlte purpose
of the dresses. Therefore, it seemed
to him, Minnie's appearance in
this gown would offend the bride,
displease the maids, and positively
stab Patience with its very speaking
contrast to her humble purse. He
heard Minnie's animated words
again :-

"I hope you can find time. after
the ceremony, to call. Clifford I"

The ceremony! Clifford came
to life. looked at the dress again,
and came to an impulsive resolve.
Minnie must be kept out of the
hridal procession! But how? She
was at that moment a very live,
very pretty, and richly gowned
girl. \Vho was he to say that she
was in ill taste? What expedient
could he employ? Rennot's words
came to him: "\Ve are ready to
marry John and Bonna with or
Wilh~ui cither or both of you:'
1ben his resolve came. 1'ot for
:'linnie's sake, but for the sake
of the other girl. he would do it !

~
MiSS Tolt. I w II go up in the

a ' t I edding,-
by on Ide 0 I e ~96 I. ~q8]

YOU COULOSOME GOOD EXCUSE, SO'S

TO BE Ito. BRIDESMAIO'"

You could plan to be some place where he'd be. One
look at you in that stunner would catch him, sure, But
he's to come on a noon train and rush up to the church
just in time to do his part in the weddin'. Then the whole
crowd goes to the Sisnons', and the bridal couple takes
the one-thirty overland east. Cliff. Getchell goes on the
ten-ten, the same night. If Botina has her way he will
spend the evenin' with that Patience Chester. I tell you,
Minnie, these soft-talkin' girls are agin us, 1bey let you
into their club because your paw has wheat. They 're
mighty nice to you in little things, but when it comes to
catchin' the finest young man in Zilla they're mighty quick
to frame up to keep you out, You've got to take the fight
into their midst, Lawzee, I wish I could fool 'em!"

Minnie Tolt felt that much of her mother's complaint
was unmerited. She knew Ihat Clifford and Patience had
been intimate friends in Zilla when the Tolts were still out
on the desert sand,-poor and waiting for water. Then
the state experiment station had taught the desert men
how to grow winter wheat on the high flats, where irriga
tion was impossible, Clifford had become an expert canal
constructor; the Tolts had grown a hundred thousand dol.
lars in wheat in two crops. Patience was, as before, a
sweet girl, small and dainty. who painted in water colors.
She, of all Zilla. had not prospered. Romance would send
Clifford to her to share his success.

Minnie had been welcomed into this set and was capable
of becoming a good comrade; but she, too, had envicd
money until. when it came, she was off her guard and
failed to see its limitations. l:tte suddenly spread feast of
pleasure created a desire beyond the power of her judg
ment to control. She saw Clifford Getchell's progn'ss,
heard the gossip of his value as a "catch," and straight
way desired to be sought by him. As her mother talked,
Minnie knew Bonna's desire of favoring Patience Chester
to be both natural and honorable. But the fact still re
mained that Minnie wanted a young man: and, wanting
one, she coveted the one who seemed to her the most
difftcult to get.

.. I bet Cliff. Getchell has a better suit than any of the
other men," snapped Mrs. Tolt.

.. Oh, no'" replied Minnie, quickly. "That has been
arranged. The men are to wear black frock coats, gray
trousers. gray gloves. and gray ties, It's different with
the men. They must be alike."

"Huh! He's got a chanst, if he wants it. Gets here
thirty minutes before the weddin'. )1;0 chanst to changc.
My, could n't he-Oh. lofinnier'

Mrs. Toll's eyes grew large and serious, and Minnie's,
also, as she caught the idea of her mother's plan.

.. I could n't '" expostulated
Minnie, frightened at the thought.

"Of course you could, silly!
You could go to Yakima to do
lOme shoppin'. You can come
back on the noon train that passes
the west-bound overland bere.
Cliff. Getchell will be on that.
You can have your stunner on
under a wrap; I'll be there with
a hack to meet you and take you
right to the church:'

"But Bonna's note?" objected
Minnie, weakly.

"Oh. ain't you no gumption?
Go and be measured. Let' em
make it for you."

"But if I do that and then get
here on the noon train it will look
10 deliberate:'

.. You can try for \Vednesday's
train and miss it, sill,'l Then wire
me that you will be on Thurs
day's. I'll go show yourtelegram
to Bonna. Lawzee. it'ssosimple!"
Minnie, had she been facing this
temptation only. would have con
quered, for she felt keenly the
meanness of the trick when she
looked it squarcly in the face. But
she was unavailing when this desire
was backed by Mrs. Ton's sar
casm. She talked of other things
for a day, but when the bridnmaids
went to be measured for the wed
ding dresses the number was com.
plete.

Minnie Tolt was a prelly girl.
She was taller, stronger. and more
vigorously formed than the dainty
Patience Chester. She had been
at the state university. She had
seen a little of the best people.
There she had known Clifford
Getchell and John Danter and
Bonna and the others. With a
careful mother she would have
been tactful, and the newly ac
quired thousands would have been
kept in control. But she hr.d
env.cel the Lest people just enough
to blind I"'rself to her own natural
opportunity to bt..~ as tht"y w~rc.

1'ot know iUI-: hersdf thorouJ.:hly,
slw ft-It that ~llt' f1l1l~t force llt'r~e1f

in. ~lw IlII~to()k tactics (or tact.

In plannillg' the wt'(hllll~. I uhn
IJantt'r Teaillt'd that any oj' tht"
nUllwrllUS (It-I:tvsto\\hich aUO\'pr.

lalld tralll i~ :-"IIII)l'l:t IIl1ght tllakc
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From Plow to Cabinet
..JAMES WILSON, UNITED STATES SECRETARY OF" AGRICULTURE,
TALKS ABOUT THE STRUGGLES THAT COULD NOT KEEP HIM DOWN

J. Herbert Welch
"I AM a plain Iowa farmer."

Swinging around in his chair and gazing at
me with keen eyes that twinkled humorously
under bushy eyebrows white with years, James
Wilson. United States secretary of agriculture,
thus described himself. In his office environ
ment there was little to suggest the farmer except
the solidity and broad-gauge simplicity of his
personality.

.. You are also a member of the cabinet," I
suggested.

.. Yes; but I am a farmer first," he answered.
The truth of the matter is that James Wilson is

directing a great educational work in farming.
As chief of the agricultural department of the
United States. which is doing much more for
agriculture than that of any other country. Secre
tary Wilson may be called not only Uncle Sam's
head farmer, but also the foremost farmer of the
world.

He told me some big facts about farming. He
said that the farmer's rate of financial progress
is now greater than that of any other producing
class; that the value of farm products. estimated
to be nearly five billion dollars in 1904, is in
creasing by hundreds of millions every year, and
amounts to twice as much as the gross earnings
of the railroads of the country. and four times as
much as the yield of all the mines. He called
attention to the fact that, while about six billions
are invested in manufacturing in the United
States. twenty billions are invested in farms and
farm property.

OUR FARMERS ARE ISOLATED NO LONGER

•• Agriculture," declared the secretary. •• is the
real sustaining power of the prosperity of this
country. It is absurd to fear general financial
depression while the farmers are prosperous, and
the latter are now enjoying an era of almost
unprecedented plenty. Never before has the yield
per acre been so great, or farm life so attractive.
The reaching of trolleys and telephones into the
rural districts, where they have banished the isola
tion of the farm. and the strides ahead in scientific
knowledge of agriculture, as well as other progres
sive influences, are making farming a more and
more profitable and satisfactory profession to men
of brains."

Mr. Wilson. who was signing papers when he
began to talk, had laid down his pen and was
facing me squarely. with the light of enthusiasm in
his eyes. It has been his enthusiasm for agricul
ture, coupled with the habit of hard work acquired
under the exacting attention of his father during
his youth on the farm, that has lifted him from the
plow to the cabinet.

"The foundations of what I know about farm
ing." he informed me. "were laid a good while
ago, in the days when I fed the pigs and was
routed out of bed at dawn to go to the pasture for
the cows. Very early in life I learned the taste of

work. My father saw to that. According to his
lights, he was one of the best farmers I ever knew.
As I look back, I see that he was in advance of his
time. For instance, when we boys had nothing
else to do, he would put us to work pounding bone
into a fertilizer for the garden. Our neighbors
used to scoff at this, but I remember that their
gardens were not so good as ours.

FARM L.IFE OFFERS UNUSUAL ATTRACTIONS

"My father was ambitious for himself and for
his children. He wanted a larger and more
productive acreage than he could obtain in Ayr
shire. Scotland, and so the family-it was a
pretty big one,-embarked in a packet ship and
came across the sea. This was in 18S0, when I
was fifteen. We settled in Connecticut, where we
,had more land than before. But it was not the
best of land. and so, after four years of wrestling
with it, we repacked our household goods and
once more set our faces toward the west. The
journey by land was harder than that by sea. Part
of the way we went by train. and then struck out
across the prairie in a wagon. When at length
we saw the undulating Iowa plains, luxuriant with
grass. that marked the end of our pilgrimage. we
felt that our trip over the continent had not been
in vain. We were confident that we were settling
in an exceptional farming country, and we were
not mistaken. In Tamar County we unloaded.
took up government land. and built a house. The
Wilson family. I am glad to say, still calls that
region •home.' "

".You became pretty familiar with physical labor
in those days," I suggested.

"Yes," replied the secretary, smiling, "I was
very intimate with it; and why not? It was my
best friend. and it still is. I am always looking
forward to the time when I can get out to the farm,
take off my coat. and help with the harvest. But
I am not as husky a hand as I once was. I feel.
at least ten years older than I did forty years ago.
and am afraid I might not be good for forty post
holes a day, which was my stunt when· we boys
were fencing in the farm."

A clerk with papers interrupted the conversa
tion. " Here is a communication," remarked the
secretary, "which calls attention to a point that
should be of interest to young fellows undecided
about a career. This is a letter from South
Africa. asking me to send out a farming expert.
One of my troubles here is the perplexity caused
by these applications. They come to me from
about every agricultural section of the world. re
questing me to send on good men. Their writers
do not appreciate how much they ask. This de
partment supplies what may be called a post
graduate course in scientific farming, and we have
so much worlt for the men whom we have specially
trained that we can spare them with difficulty.
But we never hold them to the detriment of their
own interests.· The point of what I am saying is

that there are not enough men to supply the de
mand for farming experts, who, unlike those in
other professions or occupations, never encounter
a lack of lucrative and congenial work.

" In this department we have twenty-one hun
dred of these experts, each a specialist in one of
the numerous sciences that relate to agriculture.
These young men are at work in various parts of
this and other countries, patiently and very prac
tically studying the conditions of plant and animal
life, for the purpose of improving the growths of
the United States and installing upon our own soil
those we do not already produce. Much has
already been done in establishing the right condi
tions here for alit:n members of the vegetable and
animal kingdoms, and a great deal more will be
done~ for it is my firm belief that all of them can
be successfully raised within our own boundaries,
which include so many degrees of latitude and
longitude that we have practically every soil and
climate. I consider particularly important the
development of the beet-sugar industry in the
United States. We are working jealously along
this line, and I predict with confidence that within
a very few years the sugar beet will be. throughout
large areas, our farmers' mest profitable crop.

"In agricultural developments and investiga
tions, in the improvement of domestic animals, in
the prevention of insect pests, in forestry, in food
analysis. irrigation, and the other activities of this
department, there are opportunities to do work of
tremendous usefulness to the country and to make
high reputations. The work of our Plen is full of
interest to them. They are not, as a rule, cooped
up in offices. Most of them travel. and work out
under the open sky. They have chances for ini
tiative and original investigation. I know of no
occupation containing greater possibilities for the
right kind of men than farm science, for it is still
in its incipiency. There is much to be done. and
too few to do it.

THIS DEPARTMENT IGNORES A MAN'S POLITICS

. "The pathway into it is ~ot difficult. The
agricultural college is the best stepping-stone, since
our civil-service examinations are most readily
passed by those who have been trained in one. In
obtaining positions in this department. influence
has no weight. A man's poli tics interests us no
more, in making appointments, than does the
color of his hair. 'What we want is a young man
of common sense and industry who is ambitious
to learn agriculture down to the ground. 1 would
certainly tum my back on the old, overcrowded
professions. and climb the fence into the new field
of scientific farming, ifI were once more a youth."

" I presume that farm life was much harder in
your boyhood than now."

"tes, elbow grease was the main factor," said
Mr. Wilson. "We did n't nderstand Mother
Nature as w do In the arts of
~iri0~~ \')0 III deficient. We

...
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HE 'vVON'T SPENO HIS F"'RM IN 'vV"'SHINGTON

The secretary's own farm is, of course, one of
the finest in the country, but it has received little
of his direct attention since he began his work for
all the farms. He lives practically all the year
round in Washington, where, he says, it is hard
for a man of position but no wealth to live.

"Washington life," he told me, Ie calls for much
courage and self-restraint on the part of a man
of modest means who holds a high governmental
place. In a social way he must, of course, main
tain the dignity of his position. He and his
family are constantly mingling with persons of
large fortune, and on this account are continually
tempted to live in accordance with a standard of
expenditure not justified by their incomes. I do n't
propose to stumble into this pitfall. I have only
my farm, and have no intention of spending it
here in Washington."

He paused, then added, with a humorous
wrinkling of the eyes: Ie Yet, ifthe farmers out in
Iowa should hear that Jim Wilson is having diffi
culty in getting along on eight thousand a year,
they would say that he is becoming demoralized. "

It is to the forty millions of persons who live on
farms in the United States that Secretary Wilson
looks for approval of his work. ,. I try to make
this department serviceable to the men who work
in their shirt sleeves," he said. "I regard the agri
culturists as our most important class of citizens.

The farmers of one state, or of one
section of one state, could take the
entire bond issue of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, which
amounts to one hundred and sixty
millions of dollars, and scarcely
knowit. A year's interest on our
national debt could be paid by the
value of eggs laid by our farmers'
hens in one month of their busy
season:' His fellow farmers like
Secretary Wilson, and he likes
them. In the autumn, after the
harvest has been gathered, and
the agriculturists have the time
and the money for a bit of travel,
they may be seen every day mak
ing their way up the tree-canopied
walk to the brick building in
which is located the office of the.
secretary. Although grangers
from remote rural districts have
been known to show surprise be
cause the nation's head farmer
is not at work somewhere about
the grounds, the latter, during busi.
ness hours, is rarely absent from
his desk, and is never too busy
to see his visitors. With as little
delay as possible they are shown
into the inner office, and are there
greeted with the grip of a hand
that is no less familiar with the
plow and the scythe than are
theirs. The talk invariably is of
farming. It is talk such as would
occupy two farmers sitting after
dinner at their ease on the front
porch, with the sounds from the
barnyard corning to their ears in
a soothing monotone of farm life,
and fertile fields reaching away
l:;~fore their eyes. When the agri
culturists leave the office they
know that their interests are in
safe keeping. They know that
o 0 heir own stu d men stand~

tized b~ u ur country.

take advantage of everything nature can give him,
but should also give careful consideration to the
question of how his crops may be made to bring
him the greatest return in money. He should devote
a good deal of attention to live stock and dairy
products, since this makes him a farm manufac
turer, as it were, inste.ad of a mere producer of
raw materials upon which some other fellow
makes the profit. '

., I could talk at great length on how the far~t'r

may become successful, but the whole subject of
success in farming, as in anything else, may be
summed up in four words,-knowledge, common
sense, and industry. Apply a mixture of these
ingredients to the fields, and they will become
yellow with waving grain, or green with luxuriant
grass on which sleek cattle graze. And the owner
of the acres, a prosperous farmer, will enjoy one
of the rhost substantial and satisfactory of all
careers."

for an opportunity to be heard, Representative
• Wilson mounted a chair and demanded recogni

tion. Some one yielded the Roor to him, and in
a loud voice he said:-

,. Mr. Speaker, if this house will vote to restore
General Grant to the army, I will consent to be
retired from congress:'

As he sat down, both sides broke into cheers.
. In the last hour General Grant was honored, and
James Wilson ceased to be a congressman. •

Ie I went back to the farm, where every farmer
should be content to stay," said he. "There was
plenty for me to do. I took hold, in a modest
way, of the same kind of work I am now doing
with the invaluable aid of the machinery of the
government. I had long felt that the average
farmer was handicapped by a lack of knowledge
of the sciences which relate to the farm, the cause
of this ignorance being partly his suspicion of
•book' farming, and partly the tendency of the
scientists to stop just short, in their researches, of
anything ot: practical value to the farmer.

•• I determined to do what I could to advance
farm science and spread a knowledge of it. With
this in view I·indulged in investigations of my own,
wrote agricultural articles regularly for a syndicate
of newspapers, and, after relJresenting the grangers
on the railroad commission in Iowa, accepted the
place of professor of agriculture in the Iowa State
Agricultural College. I had one pupil when I
began, and six hundred when I resigned.

Ie Never in my life did I do harder work than
at the college, but I enjoyed it, being confident
that my efforts were useful, in that they were
spreading the gospel of the need of knowledge in
present-day farming. This is the prime requisite
of every young farmer of to-day,-this and interest
in his work. Ifhe does not like farming he should,
by all means, seek his fortune in a town or city,
because no man can be good in anything in which
he takes no pleasure.
MIX COLLEGE TRAINING WITH" HORSE SENSE"

"But, if the youth has a taste for agriculture, he
should make every effort to learn as much as pos
sible about it at a college, and then mix his
knowledge with' horse sense.' For example, if he
must buy a farm for his beginning, he should
carry a spade when he goes out to look at it,
remembering that there is land which is hardly
cheap at any price. He should not only lry to

COPYRIClHT&O BV CLIN!:OINST. WASHINGTON, o. C.

SECRETARY .,JAMES W'ILSON IN ..... IS PRIVATE OFFICE IN

DEP"'RTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 'vVASHINGTON. D. C.

had to win her bounty by sheer force. I learned
how this was when I was striving to acquire a farm
of my own.

•• There were forty likely acres which, when I
was about eighteen, I made up my mind to buy.
The price was three dollars an acre, and I went to
work to save the money. The wages of a farm
hand, at that time, were far from extravagant. It
was not until I was twenty.four that I had the
money and got the farm. My aim then became to
increase its size. I did not try to make it fine and
showy, but profitable, so that I would have money
to buy more land. I studied not only my crops,
but also my markets. Little by little my farm
grew. It now comprises eleven hundred acres.
It is all I have, and I do n' t hesitate to say that I
am proud of it. Its possession is the greatest satis
faction of my life. We farmers rarely become
millionaires, but we are surer than most million
aires to keep our wealth and be independent."
To THE FARMERS: .. KEEP OUT OF POLITICS"

Secretary Wilson advises the farmers to. lteep
out of politics, but in 1867 the citizens of h,iJtdis
trict insisfed upon sending him to the Iowa legis
lature, where he remained until 1873, being
speaker during the last four years of his service.
In 1873 he was elected to congress.

"I was the first representative to introduce a
bill providing for the creation of the cabinet office
of secretary of agriculture, but had no notion that
I should ever hold the place myself. The re
sponsibility for this must be borne by William
McKinley, who became a warm friend of mine
when we were both in the house."

In spite of the secretary's words on this point,
it is well known that it was much more his work
for agriculture while in congress, and afterwards,
than the friendship of William McKinley, that
caused the latter to select him, in 1897, for the
secretaryship. As an example of the legislative
methods of Representative Wilson, it may be
mentioned that, when a question of the transpor
tation of animals came before the house, he rode
from Chicago to Washington on a cattle train to
get the facts. His congressional career ended dra
matically, with an act of self-sacrifice that brought
into strong relief the generosity of his character.

He had been returned to congress in the close
election of 1884, but a resolution was drawn up by
the Democrats, who were in the majority, declar
ing that his seat rightfully be-
longed to th~ man who had been
the rival candidate in his district
in Iowa. The Republican minor
ity adopted a policy of delay to
prevent the resolution from com
ing to a vote, and was successful
in this up to the last day of the
session, March 3, 1895.

The closing hours of that con
gress had arrived when the Dem
ocralS began a strong attempt to
force action on the contested seat,
feeling that then or never was the
time to replace Wilson with a
member of their own party. The
Republicans were equally deter
mined to avoid the issue, and fell
back upon the tactics of long
speeches and other defensive
methods calculated to prevent ac
tion until the congress should be
legally dead. And yet, in this
final hour, there was another
measure to be taken up, that pro·
viding for the restoration to the
army of General Grant, who was
even then prostrated with disease
at Mt. McGregor, and who, it was
well known, would be greatly com.
forted if, before he <lied, he could
once more call himself a general
in the army.

The fight over the resolution for
the unseating of Wilson caused a
deadlock in the house. If this
continued, the seat would be saved
for Representative Wilson, but he
bill for General Grant would have
to be left over to the next session,
when it would doubtless be too
late for congress to pay to the gen
eral this last and much coveted
honor. It was the purpose of the
Democrats to win the resolution or
ddeat the bill. In the midst ofthe
excitement and noise of members
constantly importuning the speaker

t,
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front room, so

not required," observed the
cor,cel-nirlg Mr. De

ButI'm
?"

tears began to gather slowly in the housekeeper's

0' clock, went to to
" And did you hear nothing more? Did no noise arouse

you?"
"Yes; the street door. I heard II about eleven

o' clock. I was in a first light sleep it roused me. I
remember the hour, for I turned up the that
stands by the bed and looked at no
palrticulacr heed, however, for I it was Master John

had come back, in a calmer mood, to con-
tinue the his ullcle. I went at once to
and never until six in the

.. Then which must
taken place in the library, never You heard
the strl'et door. but you could n't hear mtlfdertaldnigp,la<:e
in the ?"

ho~~~~:~:~r':;~:uttered this in a m~lOrlerofsuspici(m. The
did not appear disturbed. but matinttailled her

quiet sorrow.
"One can hear the street door from

readily;' she said, "The
the rear, and, call as as you

with the door no one
ever you."

"These acoustic peculiarities of the shall
Dr,esentllv be tested. madam," The bowed.

M,eallwhlle. the last sound that allracted waking
notice was the and closing of the door, at
eleven o'clock, thought it marked the return of

Steendam. us Steendam' 5 room; I
our next word should him,"

The arose and led the to the
second floor. to the door down hall.

"ThaI is Master .. she said. "It is n't locked;
it opened t when I r taIrs to caIl him, as

've

been dead fifteen years; she had no family,-neither chick
nor child.

"What was in the safe?" asked Mr. Val, when the
housekeeper had covered certain cardinal points in her
own

"That do n't know. Mr. De Sille was utterly secretive.
In the I've kept his not one word cOllc.:rnilUg

or his affairs has he me. The safe
have held a million in gems or money or bonds. On
other hand, it might have contained nothing,"

Did ever see it open before?"
"No.
"It is

madam," said Val; "you
Steendam by ail know.

Believe me, we discover it in any case. me ask
were Mr. De Sille and his nephew on tenns?"

Until he came from college, a year ago, John
was the of his uncle's eye,"

" And he came from ",nll.." .. )"

have had
life, to last Mr.
all else on earth,"

"Tell me of the What did they differ about 1"
"Since Master came from he has lived

rather a fast Iife,-cards and wine, I Mr. De Sme
wanted him to into business. He had the contlrolling
interest in a and wanted Master to go to
in the bank. The latter refused, it was over that,
added to Master John'S drinking and gambling. the two
quarreled,"

., When was their last difference?"
"Last about nine o·clock.

words in the and, as I
heard Mr. De • I
sir; I shall
wards the front I:IO(lr

room window,

I love the boy," she as If a~:~~:~.~~I~ for
the tears. Then, collecting she p
have told 'you that his name is John Stl~er,ds,m. Master
John is an and mother both dead. His
mother was sister of Mr. De Sille. He has lived
with his uncle since was twelve old,-ten

" "Vere 1lhe,v on terms? I because
tell him of his uncle's

the ashes,
There was none.

One feature among the indications riveted his particular
interest. There were four round scan. an inch and a haIf
In diameter, in the thick carpet, where' the plush had been

flattened. Of these, one was very evident, as if
had been rather than pressed down. It

as it if the instrument l!lat made it had
been a twisting motion. Mr. Val was much
taken scars, and benl over them,
ing glass in hand. Mr. Sorg suggested the

pressed down man as e~~~~;;~~~~~
"Where is asked the

these marks are not at distances each other,
as would be the case been left by a chair,"

Mr. Sorg said nothing. was the more inclined to
silence since a rapid showed no chair in the rOOm
that could have them. In one of Ihese was a
smirch of dried Mr. Val called Mr. allen-
tion to the blood. The latter tossed his as if he
had no theory to advance. Mr. Val smiled.

"What you lack, .. said he, "is imag.ination."
Mr. Sorg shrugged shoulders.
Inspector Val made the of the window and doors.

Not one had been forced; there was never a of the
housebreaker. The front doors were double, locked
themselves when closed. The looted safe a

and that Mr. De Sille had been
the Nor did the want of evidences
violence about the windows forbid this inference. since the
robber or robbers have entered through the
of duplicate keys. all that there were indlicsltions,

and that the theory. The shirt
the two black price.

On the little a solitaire dla-
mond,-blue, of a value even with that of the
In its fob was a repeater. A common crl,eksman

taken these.
The inspector discovered, aeross the left wrist of the

dead man, a black welt. The wrist had been all but
broken a blow from some heavy bludgeon-like

When examination was he the
library door and put the his Then hesought
the housekeeper. she was clearly on a
tremendous strain, and controlled her nerves and
avoided breaking down a supreme effort.

.• Pardon me, madam. observed the inspector, "you
have n't us name,"

"Jane
To the questions of the iU!;pe,ct,)r

folded certain particulars that
opening statements. She was a

Remain in the hall, please, and let no
house,"

chair facing the door was the dead Jacob
was not boll but had

down into chnir, head with the
on the shirt bosom. The hands were

almost to the ftoor. A small
t1'11rty'-tvvo, was lying on the carpet as if it
the hand.

Inspector Val on the threshold
the room. The IUlrnjlur'e\'.asofmassivem~lho'galny.

was niotlhinig l,ey'on,d the common save a lar~re Illd-fashiion,ed
safe, the heavy of which stood on
fireplace, where one or two coals still
dences of having been burned.

He an examination of the dead man. There was
II. wide bruise over the left temple that reached back into
the hall'. On the right cheek was a cut. There
was blood on the floor. dark and dry

"What do you think, asked the inspector;
should such wounds mean ? "
Mr. shook his head ca1uti,oul;ly.

He's all tellts,threl:y; "and,
as for the marks, n't to
count, there are the others. can give a party quite a
tap with a enough to kill him, and not leave
>nuchof a trace. 'swhat a .a,,,I1,o,,'.

While Mr. was speaking,
his the room.
came in for a hawklike
man, on the left of the chair,
ploded cartridge in each the chambers. In
a far corner was bead the size of a The
bead was had two small each set

the and plainly meant to connect it with
beads. The upon this bead with

a little of it II. sharp examina-
tion and put it into his

The liafe was searched. all It showed as
as a vacant church. A small inside had its

key the lock. This little box was as vacant as the main
compartment. Wbatevermay have been the contents ofthe
safe,-whether or had been
confiscated. of on hearth the
dis,positi,on ~""d"'~;,n of the latter. Inspector Val

hoping to find some

the inspector; "the De Sille
" Then, addressing a

shoulders and
he added:

of assent.
he; "begin by 'telling us who

it Thill it the fiat of a leriel of IIx detective Itoriel
which Alfred Henl7 Lewis hal written lpeciall"
for" Succeu Magazine." In the next ItOl7, which
will appear in the Augult itlue, MI'. Lewis will
tell of laupector Val'l experiences In the remark
able cue of "The Man That Flew."-The Editor

telephone receiver.
a look of prclfessiolnal

face, .. word arrives that Jacob
ml,st,eri,oulily murdered last ..

" 'AH,..,·p1'" asked Inspector
.. At his home,"
.. At his home," repeated

house is in
bull-faced ind.ivi,iu3ll, with
eyes, who was idling near a

come, Sorgo
Inspector Val and Detective Sergeant

reached the street, a thin fturry of snow had
the pavement white.' The drew the 1m' "",!I,,,
his coat more about throat, and coughed in a

who looked, in his cloth cap

a prolsperous lo~~~~:~~e;~:~
for snow, Mr. d a

across the street.
.. Stop at the arch, in " was his

direction, as he followed Mr. Sorg brougham.
There was a profound contrast between Val

and Sergeant Sorgo The former owned
eye that have been an affectation or been a
mask. him a slumbrous expression, as of weari-
neS!! worn out, that, with his sensitive face, made
for the highbred and which the
quiet of his dress assisted. Sorg, as

SIClp-shop and rough, and the separation
and companion was as the selpal'luiion

Fifth Avenue and Hill, both
were the of criminals, and had celebration in
their ancient and recondite crime-searching.

As the brougham drew the arch, the two
officers out. A walk of than one hundred

to a sedate mansion of red brick.
of the windows were closely drawn, and the place

had an of
the old-fashioned
woman with II.

toward a small rel:e~lticm

to understand the
of her without a word of introduction.

" It was I who " she eX{llaine,i,
as, having carefully street door, she
them into the reception room. " she con-
tinued, .. that would prefer to I know before

b1!~:::~~~an:t~; "

you are."
"I am Mr. De SiIle's housekeeper. I have had charge

of his house for almost fourteen years."
"Go on. please!"
"This I got up at usual hour,-six. It may

have been half seven I came down stairs. as
there were duties which me on the second floor.
I came down the front as I pll.!l!!ed the door-
way which into the was to find
the gas at full head. room, to the
rear, would have been dark without II. but at the
hour mentioned I supposed that Mr. De according
to his custom, was fast I inlO the room.
and there he sat in his I shall not de-
scribe the appearance of the body, or the room, since you
are to see for When I had recovered
from the shock and made sure that
nothing of life remained. I left the room and locked
the door. all things undisturbed."

"Who were the house last
"There were five, not

was made up of:.\1 r. De
Stl~endalm,--a young man of tWI~nty-t'wo.

three colored servants: a boy, a and their mother,
who is the cook. Then you are to count myself."

" Where is Steendam ?"
"He is his room. When I discovered the

death of Mr. Sille I ran to call him. I did not call
him, however. The three colored servants. who in
the rear of the house. and come down by the back
were already in the kitchen, where they are now. I ha\'e
said nothing to them of the and. as wc sit here,

one it is us
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common in the architecture of the New York dwelling,
which goes by the title of a hall bedroom.

" It is there," she said.
"Won't you please remain in your own· room, then,

until further word from me?" Inspector Val threw open
the door, and. without demur, the housekeeper went in
and took a seat near the single window. which overlooked
the front steps. The key was in the lock. " Pardon me."
concluded the inspector. "if I turn the key on you for a
moment."

The housekeeper offered no response, but continued to
gaze steadily from the window into Washington Square.
Without further parley the inspector backed from the
room. and closed and locked the door behind him.

The door of young Steendam's room opened readily,as
the housekeeper had promised it would. The shades of
the two windows were down, but enough of daylight fil
tered through to make the one gas jet that was burning
show dim and sick. On the bed, asleep and breathing
stertorously, lay a broad-shouldered young man. He had
on shirt, trousers. and shoes; his coat. vest and collar
were thrown about the floor. The bed stood where the
shadows were deepest, but it could be seen, even in the
dull light, that the face on the tumbled pillow was swollen
and sodden of drink. The young man's shirt bosom was
bedaubed with blood in a score of places. Upon examina
tion, the dress coat and vest were found to be similarly
stained. A washstand in one corner bore evidence of
drunken efforts to wash the bloodstains from a handker
chief, and the square of cambric. wet and still of a dull
red. was lying in the bottom of the basin. The gray eyes
of Mr. Sorg began to gleam.

" We've got our man J" said he, in a whisper.
"Wake him up I And look out for yourself: he's only

half sober, and as strong as a horse,"
Mr. Sorg shook the sleeper rudely by the shoulder.
"Turn out!" said be. The one on the bed opened his

filmy eyes and gazed in a blurred, non-understanding way
at Mr. Sorgo The latter met the look with a second terse
command: .. Come! Turn out!"

Young Steendam's response was quick and furious. A
look of mingled rage and wonder came into his eyes and
cleared them instantly. He sprang from the bed.

.. Scoundrels!" he cried... what are you doing here?"
Without waiting for an answer he threw himself upon

Mr. Sorgo In the coolest way in the world that seasoned
officer parried the attack and pinned Steendam hard and
fast. lbe young gentleman had been the college pride as
an athlete, and had pulled an oar in the college boat, but
in the grim hands of Mr. Sorg he was like a babe. In
spector Val, who had stood leaning against the door jamb,
during the briefstruggle, as one wholly unconcerned, came
up and with professional dexterity snapped a pair of irons
on young Steendam. It was done in the fraction of a
second. Mr, Sorg released him, and Steendam, realizing
fate in the guise of the steel circlets on his wrisls, ceased
to struggle. and seated himself on the side of the bed. He
glared in:juiringly at Inspector Val. who said nothing..
After a moment ofsilence, the prisoner spoke.

.. What is this?" he asked, shifting his glance from In
spector Val to Mr. Sorgo

Mr. Sorg had a genius for silence; besides. he was in no
wise skillful of de.bate or controversy. He turned toward
Mr. Val as if passing the query over to him.

.. I am Inspector Val. of the Central Office," said that
gentleman. Young Steendam gasped as if the name were
not new. " And this is Detective Sergeant Sorgo a mem
ber of my force."

.. What is tbe trouble?" asked Steendam, in a mystified
manner.· .. Why should you be here?"

.. I put that question to you. Why should we be here?"
He watched the expression of his prisoner's f...ce with

the intentness of a lynx. The only emotion therein set
forth was round-eyed amazement. If it were acting it was
superlative art.

.. There' s some mistake, gentlemen." Steendam said. at
last. .. I've done nothing. I had a gay night and drank
too much. But I had my head. I did nothing.-had no
trouble; I would have remembered it,'·

.. Trouble! " retorted Inspector Val. pointing to the
shirt bosom. .. What do you say to that?"

.. My nose bled coming up the stairs. It does that some-
times when I've been drinking too much,"

.. That is your explanation? "

.. On my honor. gcntlemen. that is the fact:'
" It is my duty," observed Inspector Val. while surpnse

continued to grow in the face of Steendam, whose aston
ishment-real or feigned.-seemed to increase as he came
more and more from out the double fog of sleep and wine;
.. it is my duty to warn you that you are not bound to an
swer questions; also, that your replies may hereafter be
used against you. Keep the subject of your safety. then.
uppermost in your mind,"

.. I 'II answer any question!" cried Steendam. .. I .ve
nothing to hide. I was drunk last night. but I did no
wrong. I met se\'eral college friends. I drank. perhaps,
the more, because I intended and still intend it to be the
last time. From to-day I shall not touch a drop,"

"An excellent resolution!" remarked Inspector Val,
dryly. Then he added: "What time did you come home,
last night?"

"It was this morning,·-three o· clock. I drove from
Delmonico's in a cab:'

··Alone?"
.. Yes! I left my friends about two-thirty."
"The blood could have dried in that time," said Mr.

Sorgo argumentatively, watching the face of Inspector Val.
"The blood!" cried young Stcendam. " I .ve ex

plained that it came from my nose."
.. I mean the other blood," observed Mr. Sorg, stolidly.

Mr. Val interrupted any further CJuestion on the part of
Steendam.

.. When did you last see your uncle?" he demanded.

.. About nine, last night,"

.. What did you talk about? Was your conversation
pleasant? "

"No." returned the young man, shamefaced and con
fused; "he upbraided me with my habits. and we had
harsh words. After I left I felt the justice of his com
plaints; it was that which taught me to resolve on a new
leaf. I intend to tell him that I'm through with wine and
.cards, and am ready for work. I t was no more than a case
of wild oats,"

"Did you ever see that before ?"-and Inspector Val
held out the pistol found on the library floor.

.. It is my uncle·s. Hc kept it in his writing table,"

.. And that?" Here Mr. Val presented the golden bead.

.. No; I never bffore set eyes on it," said Steendam,

shaking his head. Then, rousing resentfully, he asked:
.. But why should you question me? By what right do
you do this thing?"

.. You shall have vour answer before we leave the house.
Now you must dress for the street. I am going to take the
irons off, and trust you'll have the good sense to behave."

Young Steendam gave his word. and Inspector Val re
leased his wrists.

.. You remain here," remarked the inspector to Mr.
Sorg, "while he's dressing."

He returned to the second floor and opened the house
keeper's door. That woman, tears silently flowing, was
still at the window, a picture ofsubdued grief.

.. Who was Mr. De SiIle's family physician?" he asked.

.. Doctor Bellaire,"

.. And his lawyer?"

..Judge Tuffts."
"I shall call these gentl"men to the house, together

with the coroner. I shall remain until they come. I'"or
the time being I must beg you to keep to your room,"

.. And Master John?"
"You must wait, madam."
When he returned to Mr. Sorg and young Steendam,

the latter had completed his dressing.
.. And now, gentlemen?" he asked.
The inspector led the way down stairs. Young Steen

dam came next, while the cautious Mr. Sorg brought up
the rear.

" Let us go into the library," said Mr. Val.
Unlocking the door, he stepped aside for St~endam to

pass before him. Both Mr. Val ar.d Mr. Sorg canvassed
their man narrowly as he pushed open the dO:lr; the or
deal had b~en planned to break him down.

For a moment Steendam stood gazing at the dead body
of his uncle. He uttered no word, made no sign. and
gave forth no cry of either horror or surprise. He simply
stood and stared. The bluff color had been stricken from
his cheek, and his face was as pale as paper.

After a brief pause, in which he rocked a little on his
feet like one unsteady with drink, he began to command
himself. He went close to the dead man and tried to lift
the right hand. He shrank back. Straightening himsdf,
he came round on his heel to Inspector Val.
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.. Who did this?" he whispered.
"'Ibat is the question. Until it is answered. we ~hall

be obliged to detain you upon the charge of murder,"
Then he said to Mr. Sorg: "Take the prisoner to the
station house. Tell Mr. Bowles to come here; I shall
stay until he appears."

II.
Young Steendam neither winced nor shivered when the

dread charge of murder was laid against him: he again
bent his glance on his dead relative. and was as one who
only half hears and does not at all understand.

" He's our man. for sure!" observed Mr. Sorg, in low.
satisfied tones. "See how easy he takes it!"

.. You can tell nothing from that," returned Mr. Val, in
tones equally guarded. .. You argue, Sorg, that young
Steendam killed his uncle because he seems calm and
steady. On the other hand. if he were the murderer,
would he not rave and exclaim and lament? -and all to

show how deeply he was shocked and how hard he
grie\'ed ?.

.. Then you' \'e changed your mind," observed Mr. Sorgo
in dismay. "You do n't think he's the murderer. now?"

"1\0, I never thought so. We shall. since it is the
obvious thing to do, lock him up until' after the coroner
makes his inquiry. But, take my word for it, he's notour
man."

.. Who. then?"
"Look for a cripple with a crutch. Also look for a

woman who was his companion,"
.. A woman, and a cripple with a crutch!" repeated the

astonished Mr. Sorgo
The sergeant made ready to take his prisoner to the

cell. On their journey down the hallway the inspector
asked:- .

.. Was your uncle left-handed?"
" Left-handed?" repeated ~ teendam, in a kind of daze.

Then. recalling himself. he replied: .. Oh. yest-yes, he
was left-handed:'

The next day Inspector Val was much abroad in the
town. It was late in the afternoon when, for the first time,
Mr. Sorg got a passing word with him.

"Judge Tuffts is the executor of De Sille's will," said
Mr. Sorgo "Young De Sille is the sole heir."

" I . \'e known that for some time," replied the inspector.
" But does n' t it offer a motive?"
.. It would offer a perfect motive if young De Sille had

done the deed."
.. For the life of me, I can't see anything else for it'"

urged Mr. Sorgo "M r. De Sille is killed any time between
ten and three o· clock. We find the nephew upstairs soaked
;n blood. He quarreled with his uncle at nine; the latter
threatened to disinherit him. Within six hours the uncle
is dead, and in COllies thc will making the nephew heir
to millions. You recall, too, that no window was forced-"

.. My dear Sorg.'· said Inspector Val, "I recall it all,
every step of the transaction as you relate it. Your theory
would bc unanswerable if it were not for one thing. It has
one weak point,"

"And what is that?" demanded Mr. S<;>rg.
"Thc weak poh tS is" re lie to- r. Val, banteringly,

'0? ~~ S&anB'y" 's n h UI t hat! Are you
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still unconvinced? Here! lowe you something. Be in
my office at four 0' clock to-morrow:'

It was the following afternoon. The clock stood at the
touch of four precisely when a man, accompanied by a
wOlllan thickly veiled, was shown into the private roollls of
Inspector Val. where the lalter was seated with Mr. Sorgo
The man was a Hercules. or perhaps a Vulcan would be
the better word. since his right leg was twisted and mis
shapen. and sensibly shorter than its fellow. His face was
dark. forceful. and gloomy to the verge of sullenness. The
woman. or. rather. the girl. was slight. but well rounded.
and extremely pretty. if one might be allowed to guess at
the fact through tbe folds of her veil. The thing that em
phasized itself upon the attention of Mr. Sorg was the
heavy ebony crutch wherewith the man assisted himself.

.. I am addressing Inspector Val. I believe." said the
man. as he and his companion were shown in.

"Quite right." replied the inspector. "and you are Mr.

Martin Dodge. This is Mr. Sorgo my assistant," Then,
as he placed a chair for the girl. who had not spoken. he
said: "I trust, Miss Upton. you will pardon me for bring
ing you here. but under the circumstances I had no choice.
Be seated. Mr. Dodge."

.. You have our names." responded Mr. Dodge. "and
our address. as one may see by your note telling me to
come and bring Miss Upton. Nor shall I pretend that I
have no surmise as to what has brought us here. Your
purpose is to arrest me for the murder of De SilIe."

"Your arrest." said Inspector Val. "is as yet in the air.
and depends upon the finding of the coroner. which will
doubtless be made before the hour is out. The examina
tion of Dr. Bellaire and the coroner's physician is ex
pected to settle that point. Should they say the blows you
dealt him were the immediate reason of Mr. De SilIe's
death, you will be held for the crime of murder."

At the fatal word the girl gave a sharp cry.
"Oh. Martin'" she wailed. "it was I who brought

this trouble on you!"
.. It was no fault of yours. Sallie." returned Mr, Dodge.

who held himself. for all the dread word "murder," both
cool and steady; "it was the fault of that wretch. De
SilIe." Then, to Inspector Val, h,e added: .. It is a sad
business. but what I did I would do again. Your note.
however. was written yesterday. Why did you wait until
to-day to bring me here?"

"I thought it best first to have the autopsy and the find
ing of the coroner, I was taking no risk; for twenty-four
hours you have been under my hand and my eye."

"Well." responded Mr. Dodge.drawing a deep, troubled
breath. "I perhaps ought to say in my own defense that
I should have come to you yesterday morning. save for
the pleadings of Miss Upton, who as you may imagine.
was left fairly distracted by what had occurred. What is
it you desire? A full recital 9f our trouble with De SilIe,
I suppose."

" I 've no right." said Inspector Val••• to ask you to
furnish evidence against yourself. I shall tell you, how.
ever. what I already know. and you can then best judge
whether you are to help or to hurt your case by adding
to it."

"Proceedl" said Mr. Dodge.

"I know. then. that. when you were twelve. your father.
a widower. married the motber of l\liss Upton. Miss
Upton's mother was a widow at the time. and Miss Upton
herself was a child of three. Two years later your father
died. Mr. B,,:dwiu. of the Colony Trust. was appointed
your guardian. and you have lived ever since with your
stepmother. who. so to phrase it. brought you up. In brief.
your family consists of your stepmother. Miss Upton, and
yourself. You are a bachelor and wealthy. Miss Upton
and her mother are also independently rich."

"You have my story very exact,"
"So much for your past; now to get down to the present!

Night before last. at eleven o·c1ock. you and Miss Upton
went to the house of :\Ir. De Sille. in Washington Square.
You probably walked. for the distance is nothing, even for
your lameness. since your own house is no more than a
couple of blocks away. in Fifth Avenue, Mr. De Sille
himselflet you in. You went to the library, where you had

a quarrel. He drew a pistol. You struck him across the
wrist with your crutch. and the pistol dropped from his
hand,"

At the suggestion of the blow a confirmatory scowl dark·
ened the brow of Mr. Dodge.

" Either before or after he drew the pistol. you dealt
Mr. De Sille a blow on the temple with your crutch. Also.
it was the foot of the crutch that cut the gash in his cheek.
At some point. Miss Upton endeavored toget between you
and Mr. De Sille. and either you or he grasped her by the
wrist in putting her aside,"

" How should you know that? "
"1 was told it by a gewgaw. Togo on,-in the fireplace

you burned a package of papers or letters. which was tak\,n
from the safe. Your nerve must have been perfect. for at
that time Mr. De Sille was lying dead in his chair, and yet
you never left me so much as one unburned shaving of
those documents. Miss Upton. I can well believe. was
overcome by what she had witnessed. When you had
finished with the papers. and she had recovered. you let
yourselves out through the front door. which locked itself
behind you. There you have what I know of this somber
business; the question I am unahle to answer is the ques
tion of motive. What brought you and Miss Upton to
Mr. De SilIe's house? Being there, what moved you to
strike him? These queries. doubtless, would have been
fully replied to by those papers which you burned; but. as
I've already stated, your destruction of them was quite
complete."

While Inspector Val was talking. Mr, Dodge. albeit his
expression shaWI'd that he appreciated the peril under
which he stood. checked off the tntth of what was related
with exclamations and nods of affirmation. Miss Upton.
on her part. sat rigid and still; save for the single outburst
recorded she offered neither motion nor word. As the in·
spector ended, and :\Ir. Dodge was about to speak. the
desk telephone rang. ,

"\Vell?" said Mr. Val, putting the receiver to his ear.
"Yes!-You 're sure? -l1tanks! J 'm glad to hear it,"

"The coroner?" asked Mr. Dodge. and. for all the iron
will of the man. there was a tremor in his _oice.

"Mr. Dodge." replied Inspector Val. as he hung the
receiver on the hook... I will not prolong your anxiety.
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The examination shows that Mr. De Sille died from heart
failure, and not as the result of your blows. SliII. while
that disposes of the charge of murder. there were the
blows. and the burning of the papers."

"I will gladly tell the entire story," broke in Mr. Dodge.
•• \Vhat you have said concerning the visit to Mr. De Sille' s
and what took place is true. Those delails you failed to
give. and the motive. I am only too ready to supply,
When you have heard them you will absolve both Miss
Upton and myself from even a shadow of blame. I take
it that I need not particularly desc~ibe Mr. De Sill". or
the character of man he was,"

"It is unnecessary." replied Inspector Val. "I knew
him. sort and fiber. like a book,"

"'l1len you knew him for the sinister. secret man he
was. with few acquaintances and fewer friends. Among
those to whom he was well known. Miss Upton's mother
must be numbered, My own aC(Juaintance with him was
but casual; I avoided him as much as I might. for I dis
liked the man. His acquaintance at our house was really
with Miss Upton's mother. Twenty-five years ago he had
been closely connected with Mr. Upton. possibly as a
partner in business; at that time and in that way he met
Miss Upton's mother."

Mr. Dodge hesitated. and Inspector Val signed him to
go on.

"Now comes the painful part," continued Mr. Dodge.
after a pause, "but I must speak freely. Either before or
at the time of Mr. Upton's death. De Sille got possession
of divers documents-letters, mainly.-which showed that
Mr. Upton had been guilty of certain money crimes against
the government. I will not particularize; it is enough
that they were offenses both penal and disgraceful. The
fact that Mr. Upton had been guilty of these crimes was
known only to De Sille. and had slept with him for the
full quaner of a century. Why he had preserved the proof
of them I can not tell."

"If those proofs." interjected Inspector Val. "were
calculated to give Mr. De Sille power over any living
heing. that is your answer. He might one day want to
exercise that power. and he would hoard it as a miser
hoards his gold...

"Doubtless you are right. The earliest news. however.
that either Miss Upton or her mother was given of it.
came about in this fashion: De Sille. continuing a former
acquaintance in an intermittent way. was wont at long
intervals to call upon Miss l:pton's mother. Monthsused
to elapse hetween these calls. That was in the beginning.
Within a year past, however, they became more frequent,
and the truth came out one day that he. De Sille. although
over sixty. had fallen in love with Miss Upton. He was
infatuated with her,"

Inspector Val glanced at Miss Upton, who sunk her
veiled face still lower.

"The situation." continued Mr. Dodge, "might have
had its comic side if De Sille had been less fiercely in
earnest. He plead and begged. and wept while he de
clared his love. and at length, when he could make no
headway. began to threaten. Even then the threats were
vague and formless, and it was not until he heard of Miss
Upton's engagement to a young gentleman, and that her
marriage was fixed for the last of March. that his menaces
took definite shape. l1tat was a fannight ago, and he
signaliuod it by sending Miss Upton a letter saying that
he would disgrace her with the story of her father's guilt.
and. as proof of his power to do so. inclosed an old letter
in her father' 5 handwriting, sufficient of itself to show all
the black things he claimed. He said that a score more
letters of similar evil import remained in his hands.
These. he d~lared. he would submit to the man that
Miss Upton was about to marry. Also. he would
give copies to the papers. and exhibit her father as a
criminal whose villainies had escaped detection while he
lived." •

"An amiable character. this Mr. De SilIe," commented
Inspector Val; "an amiable son. indeed!"

"It was at this pinch," resumed Mr. Dodge. "that I
first learned of De SilIe's crazy infatuation for Miss Upton.
and the revenge he aimed at because of her refusal to favor
him. Miss Upton and her mother brought me his letter,
and the long"ago criminal letter of Mr. Upton. and threw
themselves upon my protection. 1 was deeply stirred;
Miss Upton. for years. had been as dear to me as my own
blood sister could have been; her mother had given me a
mother's love. My impulse was to seek De SilIe, take him
by the throat, and make those letters the instant price of
his life. I am hot-tempered. and. I may add. resolute;
to throttle De SilIe was my first thought. In the end•
while my resolution was firmly fixed to have those letters,
1 so far cooled as to go about their capture more warily, I
took occasion to meet De Sille. and gave him to under
stand that I disapproved of Miss Upton's intended mar
riage. I said that I had read his own letter to her and
the inclosed letter of her father. and, in brief. offered to
become his ally. Encouraged by the eagerness with which
he heard me. I volunteered advice.

" •Believe me,' I said, . Miss Upton well knows that the
young fellow to whom she's engaged-a slip of our local
nobility he is.-wiII never make her his wife once the story
of her father's wrongdoing gets out. Convince her of
your power. and to save herself and her father's memory
she will break off with this man,' "

"l1ten I suggested that De Sille bring those letters and
papers that bore upon the father's guilty practices to our
house. By showing them to Miss Upton we could prove
how desperate was her case; their mere accumulation and
the reading of them one by one would break the back of
her rcsolution."

" And if he br ught 1!l'
Digitized[le¥nc IJ>.o
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Bow Fortunes Are Made in Advertising
MORE ACORNS OF' IDEAS THAT HAVE BECOME OAKS OF' PROSPERITY

Henry Harrison Lewis

OF A

reproach to him; rather is it a proof
of wisdom. as it enabled him to hus
band his slender resources. To-day
there can be seen, in the window of
a restaurant on East Twenty-third
Street, between Fourth and Lexing
ton Avenues. several drawings which
formed the weekly remuneration of
the proprietor for providing the young
Cornell man with his sustenance,
and they are clever drawings. too.

After a time, Frazier secured a
position with Ward and Gow, the
well-known advertising firm that con·
trois the elevated and subwayadver
tising. He was taken on as a young
man of promise. but did nothing very
startling until he had been with the
firm several months. Then his psy
chological hour arrived.

One afternoon. just before clos
ing time. while Artemas Ward was
arranging his desk prior to going
home, he was approached by the new
employee. The young man smiled
apologetically. and said:-

"I beg your pardon, Mr. Ward,
but would you mind if I submitted an
original design for a Sapolio adver
tisement?' ,

"Not at all; not at all," cor-
dially replied the head of the firm;

"on the other hand. I would be delighted to see it. That's what we are
all here for,-to think out ideas and to work for the good of the cause.
What have you in mind?"

•• I would prefer to show you an outline of the drawing and some of the
verses going with it." said Frazier, diffidently; "I'll finish them to-night
and bring the completed work to you in the morning."

Mr. Ward gave the matter no further thought. but toward noon on the
following day Frazier placed before him a pencil sketch and some jingles.
The experienced advertising man did not require a second glance to recog
nize the value of the suggestion. To him it was an inspiration. and he did
not hesitate to say so. What the sketch represented was a scene that has
been made as familiar to you as the exterior of your own home.

It was the first drawing of "Spotless Town."
The idea was successful from the beginning. This was only natural.

because it included about all the necessary attributes of a sane. fitting
advertisement. It was novel. it represented cleanliness, the fundamental
idea of the product, it appealed to the popular taste because of its attract
iveness and power of entertainment, and there was a tinge of human
interest in it. The Spotless Town rhymes have been, probably. the most
successful advertising jingles. They seemed to meet one's eye wherever
he turned. They were quoted everywhere, and it is not yet forgotten how
the idea was adopted in a recent noteworthy political contest in New York.

When all is said and done, what deductions can be drawn from the
history of Sapolio's success? Let us see. At the time,
thirty-two years ago, when the Morgans made the first
"little gray cake." their business was so small and unim
portant that its sales did not extend beyond the confines of
the city in which it was made. To-day the business is as
solid as the Rock of Gibraltar, and Sapolio is used wherever
there are pans to scour and paintwork to renovate. Sapo
lio entered the Philippines long before Dewey paid his
morning call, and it sells within the shadow of the Lord's
tomb. It is a household article everywhere. together with
the knife and the fork and the pan. What caused this won
derful growth? The answet: is simple. Thirty years ago
the firm spent eighty thousand dollars annually for adver
tising, and to-day it is spending four or five times as
much. That's all.

No, on second thought, it is not quite all. Sapolio has
merit. If it was a useless compound and founded on
bluff. all the money in the United States could not have
carried it through these past thirty years. In writing about
advertising. one must bear in mind two principal points:
first, that success never long attends the furtherance of an
unworthy product. and, second. that success never comes
from misapplied advertising. Both these points will be
further elucidated in this series of articles.

It seems to be the popular impression that the only
result from advertising in the various mediums open to a
business firm or individual is the betterment of that firm's
or the individual's pocketbook. 'Ther~ is no greater fal
lacy. There are few more potent causes of civilization
than the so-called commercial advertisement. One needs
only to look about him to recognize that fact. According
to the dictionary, to civilize is "to introduce order and
civic organ ization; to refin to enlight ; to elevate in
sociallife."D,Who aIJ;l ~g s ca . creased sale
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MORNING'S ORDER COMES IN THE SHAPE
NUMBER OF PREPARED PACKAGES"

"THE
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THIS is the story of the birth of a
three-million-dollar trade-mark,

of the doctor who officiated, and of
the interesting adventures attending
the progress of the trade-mark to its
final harbor of fortune.

Thirty-two years ago, among the
modest industries of New York City,
was a soap-making plant which pur
sued the even tenor of its way undis
turbed by more material prosperity
than generally attends the career of
a local bUfiness. One day the pro
prietor of this soap plant. while ex
perimenting with a new scouring
formula,-he was ever tinkering and
delving in his little laboratory,-dis
covered that he had manufactured a
modest· •little gray cake" that seemed
rather promising. It was not a soap
to use with the bath, or at the daily
toilet, but rather for the brightening
and polishing of the pans and pots of
the kitchen and the renovating of the
dingy paintwork of one's house. It
did its work very well indeed, and in
time the soap maker decided to place
it on the market along with his other
products. He talked with a local re
tailer. one day, and chanced to men
tion the virtues of his new article.

"What do you calI it?" asked
the retailer, whose interest was strong because of the record of this soap
maker. whose products ever sold on their undoubted merits.

"Well. I declare, I haven't named it yet," replied the,soap maker,
Enoch Morgan; •• I' Il attend to that at once.

Later he called on his family physician, Dr. Cameron, feeling slightly
indisposed, and during the consultation he happened to recall his new
scouring cake.

" Doctor," he said, rather jocosely, "you ought to be a pretty good
hand at chemistry. I want a name for a chemical preparation. It's a
soap; not a hand soap, but something that will make that marble slab in
your dispensary shine as it did on the day of its purchase. It's a good
product. and I believe it will sell, but it must have a distinguishing title.
Can not you suggest something?"

The doctor instinctively turned toward his pharmacopreia, which lay
open upon his desk.

"Let us see." he murmured, absently.-"soap. sapo.-soap. sapo; that
sounds well. Now, what" - he scanned the index for a moment, while
Morgan watched him amusedly. then suddenly he called out, •• Oleum,
that's a good word. Soap oil, sapo-oleum, sapoleum,- um-m-m, it's a bit
awkward. Ah! "

"Mr. Morgan," he continue4. simply, "why not call your new scour
ing soap 'Sapolio?' S-a-p-o-I-i-o strikes me as just the thing."

And it struck Mr. Morgan the same way. When the latter left Doctor
Cameron's office he took with him, written in the doctor's
clerkly hand. a word that has become, during the past quar-
ter century, a household name in more than one continent.

It was some time after this that a more comprehensive
campaign of advertising was begun with Artemas Ward,
of Ward and Gow. as advertising manager. Approximately
eighty thousand dollars were spent annually for a while.
and then the amount began to increase until it is estimated
that at least one thousand dollars a day are devoted to the
advertising of this one soap. This fact is all the more im
portant and interesting when it is understood that the three
hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars a ye;u- are not used
to exploit a new article. but one that has been in the mar
ket for more than thirty years. The Sapolio advertising
motto is like that followed by Robert Bonner. who said.
when asked for his idea of advertising. "Get a good thing,
keep it good. and advertise everlastingly."

What might be called the second chapter in the ro
mance of Sapolio advertising began about six years ago.
At that time a young man named Frazier. a Cornell Uni
versity graduate. dropped into New York with the avowed
intention of carving out his fortune. Up at Ithaca he had
been regarded as a promising student with a penchant for
drawing and the writing of college jingles. He was
attached to the college paper and took an interest in all
literary matters. He did not find the metropolis very cor
dial in its greeting. and his experience became that of
other sons of the provinces who had trodden the same road.
His efforts to market his drawings and his poetic effusions
were not very successful, and not long after his arrival in
New York he found it the better part of economy to ex
change some of his work for his daily meals. This is no
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from advertising such articles as educational books and the best fiction
does not "refine and enlighten?" -or the rapidly increasing advertising of
articles connected with outdoor sports and athletic recreation, the automo
bile, the bicycle, canoeing and camping outfits, and other products without
end? As the authors of a recently published book on modem advertising
put it, "It may be doubted if any other force, the public.school system,
the church, and the daily press excepted, is acquiring so great an influence
for good as advertising. To it we largely owe the prevalence of good roads,
rubber tires, open plumbing, sanitary underwear, water filters, hygienic
waters, biscuit wrapped in moisture-proof packages, and breakfast foods at
low prices, well prepared. These are only a few of the things which the
public has been taught to use, to believe in, and to demand."
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"ONE H"'S ONLY TO LOOK ABOUT
HIM TO RECOGNIZE THE FACT"

think of." To-day Mellin's Food is one of the most extensively advertised
products in the world. It uses pages in all the leading magazines, and it
stands together with Mennen's Talcum Powder, the Douglas Shoe, and the
Ea!!tman Kodak as a living proof of the value of advertising as connected
with the use of photographic faces. The Mellin's Food characteristic adver
tisement, as you undoubtedly know very well indeed, is to show a photograph
of a real child which has been brought up on Mellin's Food, and to give
its name, generally with a ·testimonial letter from the mother and the
catchy phrase, .. We are advertised by our loving friends. .. It is used not
only in the United States but also in many foreign countries.

Mellin's Food and the other products just mentioned are what might
be called distinctive articles for magazine advertising. In his statement

quoted above it will be observed
that Mr. Doliber places advertis
ing at the head of the list of
methods that have made his enor
mous sales possible. Mellin's
Food has been an extensive adver.
tiser in Magazines, undoubtedly
for the following reasons:-

l.-A magazine lasts at least
thirty days.

2.-It has some permanence
beyond that period.

3.-It is a bound book, and is
read slowly by people with some
leisure.

4--lts advertising pages are
invariably printed on good paper
and with the care necessary to
produce satisfactory results.

5. -The circulation ofa maga
zine is general and well distrib
uted. It is not confined to any
city, state, or group of states.

There can be no question that
the successful advertising of any
article or any proposition must in
clude one or more of the maga·
zines of the country. And, it
must be understood, this does not
mean one issue, but, in many
cases, every issue throughout the
year. The importance of the mag
azine as a medium is proved by the
amount of advertising in the prin

cipal magazines of last December, for instance. The thirty.three leading
magazines of that month contained three thousand, four hundred and fifty
pages of paid advertising, which cost the advertisers, approximately, one
million and a quarter dollars. Beginning with the assumption that the
American business man is not a fool, how easy it is to trace the connecting
link between the yearly expenditure of fifteen million dollars simply in
magazine advertising with the colossal fortunes acquired in this country
during the past fifty years. In this connection it is interesting to note that
the latest estimate gives a total of four thousand multi.millionaires in the
United States.

In a previous article some stress was placed upon the importance of an
attractive trade-mark in advertising. The case of the Prudential Life
Insurance Company, with its use of the word If Gibraltar" as signifying
protection, strength, and solidity, was cited. That it is possible to coin a
word and to make it equally effective has been proved by the Eastman
Company with its trade.mark, "Kodak." Here is an arbitrary group of
five letters strung together without any apparent significance, yet what does
it stand for, to.day ? It actually has almost superseded the ordinary word,
camera, and it will not be many years before the dictionaries of the day will
contain the verb, •• to kodak," meaning to photograph. I t has cost several
million dollars to educate the people into the belief that photography is a
fine recreation and of value in many ways, and that the Kodak is essentially
a first-class camera, but the millions expended for this purpose have
brough t many millions in return, and the Eastman Kodak Company, to-day,
sells its products· not only throughout the length and breadth of this
country, but also, through subsidiary companies, in all quarters of the globe.

When Mr. Eastman was a manufacturer of photographic supplies in
a small way it occurred to him that much could be done to increase the
use of cameras in this country, and that there was a fortune in it for the
man who would inaugurate a systematic plan of campaign with that point
in view. He resolved to be that man. In those days photography was
confined principally to professional photographers and a few men and
women who made a scientific study of the art. Cameras were complicated
machines, so intricately constructed thi an ordinary person could not
handle them with any degree of success. .

Mr. Eastman's first task was to perfect a .. box" camera, or one with
the mechanism entirely enclosed, so that the manipUlator need not bother
with the delicate task of adjusting and exposing. After many experiments
a marketable machine, so simply arranged that almost all that was necessary
to take a photograph was the pressing of a button, was constructed. Then
came the question of selecting a suitable name. Mr. Eastman took upon
himself this important task. He cast about for some word in the English
language that would fit the purpose. but without satisfactory results. Then
he resolved to invent a word. In time .. Kodak" was born, but its birth
did not excite any great degree of enthusiasm. To his associates it was n' t
any better than any other fanciful collection ofletters. Podoe, or her-ce, or
nunkak would have answered the same uJpose, and it is only just to say
that the word KOdak w. uld .bejJ~~ me· t y if the magic
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Advertising has done another thing as an agent of civilization. It has

simplified business and protected the customer. How many of us have
forgotten the time when we bought our principal groceries in bulk? Salt,
coffee, sugar, crackers and almost everything else eatable were weighed in
the same scale by the grocer's hand, and wrapped in paper of questionable
cleanliness. How is it, to.day? The morning's order comes in the shape
of a number of neatly prepared packages which, sealed at the factory,
have carried their contents uncontaminated through the various handlers
from the manufacturer to the consumer. Advertising has made it possible
to buy Uneeda Biscuit, Cream of Wheat, any of the ,. fifty.seven varieties,"
Horlick's Malted Milk, Domino Sugar, or any other of the hundred and·
one food products in the smallest comer grocery store with as much safety
as of any of the large corporations.

And advertising has carried enlightenment to all sorts and conditions
of men and women who otherwise might have remained in ignorance. It
has spread the gospel of the sanitary care and feeding of children. Without
advertising, the various infant foods which have so materially assisted in
the upbringing of our children would not have prospered. What better
proof of this can be found than the history of one particular brand. the
name of which is everywhere associated with the photographs of healthful
children?

It was a little more than twenty years ago that a man named Thomas
Doliber, living in Boston, had his attention called in a rather sensational
way to an infants' food preparation manufactured and sold in England.
Mr. Doliber was visited, one day, by a mother who asked if he sold Mellin's
Food, an English preparation. She added that she had used it on the
other side, and that she was convinced that her child, then grievously ill,
was in urgent need of it.

"If you have n' t it, will you please cable for some, at once?" she
pleaded.

Her earnestness so impressed Mr. Doliber that he sent for a supply
that day. A careful investigation convinced him that the article had con·
siderable merit, and that it was well worth exploiting in this country.
After consulting with his partner he went abroad and made all necessary
arrangements. There were many obstacles to overcome, but finally the
food was placed on sale in the United States.

"It required an outlay of more than twenty-five thousand dollars
before the first bottle of Mellin' s Food was made, and to me, at that time, it
was a large sum," said Mr. Doliber. "All the money I had, and all I
could get hold of, went into Mellin's Food. I gave up a comfortable resi
dence in the city, and moved to a small house in the suburbs.· Once-I
say it with a blush,-I offered to transfer the Iife·insurance policy which
had been made for the benefit of my family, to an advertising agency, as
security for further advertising."

The first advertising done was in the form of a small four-line read.
ing notice in the Boston" Transcript." This notice was read by a lady
visiting the White Mountains, who wrote to Mr. Doliber asking if he would
personally recommend the new preparation. He did so, and the lady's
child, who was quite ill, immediately began to improve after taking the
food. Mr. Doliber received a warm and appreciative letter from the
mother, who was a lady prominent in society in Philadelphia. and received
permission to publish it. The letter did a great deal of good, and was the
first step in a campaign of testimonial publicity that has made the sale of
Mellin's Food so remarkably successfuL I quote Mr. Doliber again:-

.. There has never been a moment, sleeping or waking, since I started
this enterprise, that 1 have not
thought or dreamed of some way
to increase it and make it better
known. I have often waked up in
the night with an idea, and I
would lie awake and develop that
idea in my mind. I soon found
that that plan was endangering my
health. Then I would have a
block of paper, a candle, and
matches on a chair at my bedside.
If I waked in the night, as I often
did, with an idea that was useful
about the business, I would im
mediately get up and note it
down. This would enable me to
crystallize that idea, and keep it
where it would be safe, and I would
go back to bed and to sleep. What
has made my business successful?
It has been advertising; it has
been the giving away of samples;
it has been personally visiting
sick children; it has been corres
ponding with despairing mothers;
it has been issuing circulars of ad-
vice; and it has been every other MR... .JAKE" rRAZIER

means that I have been able to [SKETCH£D ~RDM L,"£]
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In the Grip of the Railroads
TYPICALST. LOUIS,-A

Samuel
EXAMPLE

Merwin

How FREIGHT IS CARRIED INTO ST. LOUtS

A If mix-up to of wa~on~ on the Ead5 Brid~e. The inahility of the terminal monopoly to handle the terminal traffic has
given ri~e to a hen,,'y lrnmin~ indu'lry. A cl)n~ieterahle part of the frei~ht which reaches East St. L.ouis and which abo l4,.
be carried on into St. Louis in the original can is rehandled and lo.tied on the waKon,. of the St. Lou,is !~an5fer Co any 0

Jl'ST what is this vast. irresponsible power which the railway magnates
wield? We know that they do something or other with rates.-but

rates are too cOl,1lplicated for the grasp of mortal mind. \Ve know that
they ha\'e some subterranean method of reaching our pockets through our
local coal dealers. We know, also. that they buy and own legislatures. But
we have found it sQmewhat difficult to bring our feelings to a locus. \Ve
demand specific instances. The case of St. Louis, therefore. is interesting,
because it gives us a typical illustration of the methods of our overlords.
What George J. Gould. J. P. Morgan, A. J. Cassatt. and a few other pred
atory barons are doing to St. Louis they are doing in one way or another
to other cities. What they are doing to St. Louis is what they are getting
ready to do to all of us.

These individuals--Gould, Morgan, and Cassatt,-do not live at St
Louis: they live a thousand miles or more away.• Their only interest in
St Louis centers in what they can get out of it As for anything further or
deeper, they simply do not care,-and they see no earthly reason why they
should care. They are more or less contented to have in their control-at
their pleasure, I may say,-the metropolis of a region which compares in
extent with the German Empire.

I.
The original owner of the Eads Bridge was the St. Louis Bridge Com

pany. In 1881. this company leased the bridge to the Wabash and Mis
souri Pacific Railway Companies. Eight years later was organized, for
"general terminal purposes," the Terminal Railroad Association of St.
Louis. The terminal association took over from the two railroads the
bridge lease, which it has ever since owned. •

From the first it was plain that the bridge. with its two tracks. was
hardly a step in the direction of adequate handling of the traffic. Conges
tion then, as now, was a chronic condition. Merchants found it impossible
to get their materials into the city or their products out ofit without irritating
delays. To double the confusion there were streams of traffic flowing con
stantly through the city between eastern and southwestern points. The
bridge tracks run into a tunnel on the St. Louis side. and after a sharp tum
or so emerge into a ravine known as Mlll Creek Valley. which divides
South St. Louis from the business section. This ravine is less than two
city blocks in width. at the bottom. and the sloping sides limit arbitrarily
the number of tracks which may be laid there. Nevertheless. all the local
and through traffic had to pass through ravine and tunnel and cross the bridge.

Conditions grew steadily worse. until a majority of the merchants.
headed by a few brokers and bankers. whose interest was mainly of a
speculative nature, set about building a bridge of their own. the one which
has ever since been known as the" Merchants' Bridge." There was more
fight in the air. at this time, than St. Louis has since known. The mer
chants were so bent on preventing the railroads from getting control of their

bridge that they had
incorporated in the
act of congress which
authorized the struc
ture an amazing
clause. It ran that the
Merchants' Bridge
must never be con
solidated with any
other bridge across
the Mississippi. and
that. if any manager,
director, or slock.
ltold~1" should ever
bear the same relation
to any other bridge,
Ih~ sU1"dary of war
sltould al once, wilk
oUII~galp1"ocudings,
conjisca/~ lite p1"Op
~rty. in tlu nal/u and
for Ih~ us~ of Ilu
Uniled Siaies.

Never did men
seem more desper
ately in earnest They
went ahead during
the later eighties of
the last century build.
ing their bridge and

. cks to con-
with the

of this country. the men who hold the whip hand over us. are, or are not.
.answerable to its citizens, by whom and for whom our nation is conducted.

SHELLALIKEWAS SHATTEREC

,
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THATACT OF CONGRESSAN

This control is exercised through railroads which, apparently competing
elsewhere, are here united in a monopoly of traffic. The merchants have
been fighting it bitterly. but in vain. for twenty years. Once. in their des·
peration, these merchants put up their millions and built their own bridge
and their own terminal tracks. ,and got an act of congress to protect the
bridge and forever prevent the monopoly from grabbing it. But Gould
d al. can rise above
acts ofcongress. They
smiled and smiled
and grabbed. To-day
they are operating the
Merchants' Bridge.

Such partial re
lief as has been from
time to time granted
has been the result of
humble appeals from
the city to its over
lords. So extreme is
the situation that the
onl)' alternative to
this submission lies
in measures so \'ery
radical that the city
shrinks from under
taking them. But I
will attempt to pre
sent the facts as they
are, and then I mu;t
le.we it for my read
ers to judl-:e whether
or not the situation
stlll,lres with the ex
peri lIlent in practical
democracy which we
hegan l(ule more
than a century ago;
"hclher the real rulers
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THE TAP ROOT OF THE INIQUITY IS BURIED DEEPl-Y IN VV"'l-l- STREET

The capital stock of the terminal association is owned in equal amounts
by fourteen of the railroads which enter St. Louis and East St. Louis.
These roads guarantee the interest on the Terminal bonds and the payment
of deficits. and each is entitled to a representative on the Terminal's board
of directors. Thus it will be seen that the Terminal, while. as a company,
it is separate and distinct, with its own general officers and its own equipment.
is absolutely owned by the railroads. most of which are in tum owned or
controlled in Wall Street. New York. Wall Street, then, owns the terminal
railroad association of St. Louis•.,....the fourth largest city in America.

The Terminal. in
turn. owns the Wig
gins Ferry Company
and the Merchants'
Bridge Company.
The companies, be
tween them, control
absolutely the two
bridges and the car
ferry system which
give access to the city
from the east. The
nearest bridge on the
north is thirty or more
miles away; the near
est on the south, one
hundred and twenty
five miles. They own
trackage rights along
both banks of the
river so complete,
particularly on the
East St. Louis side,
as to make it impos
sible for any new road
to get tracks in. As
the city has grown,
they have added belt
lines, yards. and
switches, a little at a
ti e, until now it is

~ble to divert a

company. known as the Wiggins Ferrry Company. which made a leisurely
business of transferring wagons and cars across the river. In 1902,
observing that the Wiggins Company possessed large areas of land and
invaluable trackage facilities on both sides of the river, the shrewd men
who direct the policy of the Rock Island Railroad made a move to capture
it. Very quietly the Mercantile Trust Company began to buy up the
stock. The" respectable citizen" device was employed, at first. Digni
fied representatives of the trust company approached widows and
managers of estates, and, as they offered five hundred dollars,-for shares
that were rated in the market at less than two hundred and fifty dollars,
their efforts met with considerable success. For some time the Terminal
men knew nothing of what was going on. But one day President McChesney,
of the terminal association. happened to be sitting in the office of the
Mississippi Valley Trust Company when a Mercantile Trust man called to
see about some stock. Mr. McChesney scented a fight, and at once set the
Mississippi Valley Company to buying in opposition. Both sides showed
unlimited determination. The two trust companies finally brougJ.tt their
fight out into the open, and advertised for stock. The price went up and
up. until finally several large blocks changed hands at one thousand, five
hundred dollars, or even more. a share.

The result of this commotion was that the Rock Is·land. although it did
not get control of the ferry, emerged with so large an interest that the
Terminal was forced to take it in at terms advantageous to the raiding road.
This led to somewhat of a shake-up, and to the practical reorganization of
the terminal association on the basis which holds to-day.

A FERRVBOAT OF THE VVIGGINS COMPANY

The Wiggins Ferry Company operates boalS for transferring wagons and cars. lts tracks occupy about all the available
space on the East St. Louis bank, in addition to valuable properly on lhe St. Loui••ide, .0 lhal it would be difficult, if not impo.·
sible, for a competing company 10 gel a footing. The Wiggins Company i. owned by lhe Terminal Railway As . lion

THE DEAl- VVAS CONSUMMATED BY Sl-Y READINGS OF THE LAW

through lines on both sides of the river. But the speculators were strong
in the company. They saw that the railroads which shared the monopoly
had not the slightest intention of using the new bridge, but proposed simply
to "let it rot." Consequently they slyly secured an amendment to their
act of congress, which made the impossible possible. Instead of forbid
ding consolidation with "any other bridge," the amended act employed
the words, "any other 6n'dge compan)'." Also the word stockholder was
stricken out. the clause reading merely that no manager or director could
be a manager or director of any other bridge.

The move was diabolical in its cunning, for now it became feasible to
sell out to the terminal association, which was not a bridge company, but
merely controlled a bridge company. Thus the speculators could comply
with the letter of the law. while moving contrary to its spirit and actually
consolidating the two bridges under a single management. The deal was
consummated in 1893, when, through another sly reading of the law, the
Merchants' Company, still so called. threw open its tracks, as by law it
was compelled to do to all, to the roIling stock of the terminal association.
Incidentally the Terminal quietly acquired a majority of Merc.hants' stock.

Lincoln used to tell us of a steamboat which had such a very big
whistle and such a very small boiler that every time the whistle was blown
it was necessary to stop the boat and get up steam. The efforts required in
getting that blustering act through congress and in building a bridge under
its provisions seem to have exhausted the spirit of St. Louis. The actual
consolidation of the two bridges was altogether an open affair. The men
who were concerned in it talked with admirable frankness. Everybody
knew what tht:y were about, yet the merchants were silent. and in this
ignominy ended the episode. The Terminal owned the two bridges, the
monopoly was again supreme, and all was quiet along the Mississippi.

For nine years the situation did not materially change. The Terminal
stock was by this time divided among eight or nine railroads. Then, in 1902,
war was declared in a new quarter.

In theory. and under the law. the Terminal, like the Merchants' Com.
pany, must open its tracks and bridges to all roads. In practice it is slightly
different. The things that the Terminal can do to an unfavored road-con
trolling, as it does.
most of the yards,
trackage, and loco
motives on both sides
of the river,-are ob
vious. It would be
simply the wearisome
old game of "losing"
cars. delaying perish
able freight, shorten
ing the supply of
empty cars for ship.
ment, delaying deliv
ery of cars to points
which serve the con
venienceofmerchants
in unloading, keep
ing passenger trains
from getting into the
Union Station on
time, and so on and
on. It is evident, from
the facts, that the
Rock Island System
had had its difficul
ties with the Termi
nal before that time,
in 1902, when it un·
dertook to get pos
session of ferry
privileges.

There was an old
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Mr. McChesney, Jr.. is p~esident o'f the St. Louis Terminal ~ailway Association. His task is ro hold the
angry and desperate chizens of St. Louis It at bay.'~ Tbe Terminal is Ope.rated in tbe interest of the fourteen rail
roads that own it. Ofrthese fourteen railroad., four are controlled by George]. Gould. three by]. P. Morgan.
and two by A.]. Cassatt. Mr. Tansey is president of the St. Louis Transfer Company. which makes a profit
out of tbe conge.tion at East St. Louis by bauling freight in wagon. between rbe two cities. The Transfer
Company is controlled by the Wiggins Ferry Company, which, in turn, i. owned outright by the Terminal
Association. The Transfer Company is operated in close harmony with the railroads, and receives an allowance
of five cents per hundred pounds from the railroads for tbe freight hauled in its wagons. ~'1r. Kavanaugh is
president of the Wiggins Ferry Company. Thes three men are prominent in the't .Business Men's League;'
which is ~upposed to voice the independent public spirit of St. Louis in opposition to the present situation. 1t is
one of the most startling· t round~robin" situations tbat bas tbus far been developed in American business affairs

W. K. KAVANAUQH

CONGESTION

THE I NTERSTATE COMMERCE DECISION SOON TURNEO THE TABLES

have to pay the .. bridge
arbitrary" except in a few
cases which are so insigni
ficant that it would be
merely confusing to name
them. It is fair to say that
in general East St Louis is
not imposed upon. The
reasons for this are as com
plicated as the rate ques
tion itself; but the chief
reason is that East St
Louis, being a basing point,
is free to ship in either
direction at through rates.
while St Louis must ship
10 the basing point before
it can get the through rates.
This fact is one of the in
trenchments of the ter
minal monopoly.

To the merchants of
St Louis, the terminal
charges, heavy as they are,
seem almost unimportant
beside the injury to their
business resulting from the
unending congestion of
traffic. A" through bill of
lading" and more bridges
are what they are fighting
for first It is notorious
that the Terminal can not
handle the traffic. Every
merchant has a wearisome
tale to tell of cars delayed
and business lost The
only method by which the
merchants can expedite the

handling 01 their freight is to send a man to the yards at East S1. Louis
with his pockets full of cigars and silver quarters. Such a messenger
gives up his time to prowling about the yards. ferreting out the cars in
question. and inducing individual switchmen and yard bosses to single out
his cars for immediate handling. It is a fact that it takes longer to get a
car from the city to a point twenty-five miles beyond East St Louis than
to get a car down from Chicago. three hundred miles away. In short. the
cry of St. Louis is not the cry which goes up from all our other cities
against the railroads.-the mere matter of a greater or smilller discrimina
tion in rates. The Terminal is choking the city. and is charging it to the
tune of five or more dollars a car for the privilege,-in all several million
dollars a year.

The Eads Bridge is a double-deck affair. The trains run below; the
wagons and trolley cars and foot passengers have the top. The congestion
of freight in the yards of East St. Louis has not unnaturally suggested the
idea of wagon transportation. The St. Louis Transfer Company. which has
the carriage monopoly at the Union Station and handles most of the city's
baggage, has developed this wagon traffic into a considerable industry. A
more or less continuous stream of wagons of the transfer company flows
between the two cities. Merchants pay the Transfer four cenls a hundred
pounds for this service; the railroads allow it five cents a hundred; and the
Wiggins Ferry Company owns a large part of the Transfer stock.-so that
even in employing the wagon trans~er the merchants are paying toll to the
monopoly.

FOR
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Several large mercantile houses recently undertook to organize their
own wagon services into" transfer companies" and asked the railroads fot

the fi ve-cent allow-
ance. But last spring
the in terstate com
merce commission
ruled that the St Louis
Transfer Company
was alone a common
carrier and was alone
entitled to the allow
ance.

Now, in summing
up these facts, the first
lJ uestion to arise is,
.. Why does not the
Terminal increase its
facilities and take a
hand in developing
the trade 0 f t his
region? •• The city is
grol\ ing. Even the
Terminal can not
check it altogether.
The Southwest is de
veloping at a wonder
ful rate, and that sec
tion is to S1. Louis
what the Northwest
has been to Chicago.

When I asked
These transfer hoats, operated by the \Viggins Ferry Company. and the two bridges \\'ilh their total of four trat.:k~. are the

only mean. of gelling can directly into St. Loui. from point. eut 01 Ihe Mississippi. The r..n!ting congestion at Ea.. 51. I\lr. McChesney. of the
Louis applies alike to almost all kinds of local and tbrough traffic. It affects the West and tbe S Hllhwes. as well as St. Louis [Cone/tided on pqes
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INjUREO BY THEBUSINESS HAS BEEN

Now let us do a little figuring. According to the folder issued by this
same Pennsylvania Railroad, the distance between New York and St. Louis
is one thousand and sixty-four miles.-we will call it an even thousand
miles. The distance between East St. Louis and St Louis is, strictly. less
than one mile. but in order to make all allowances we will call it two miles.
At ninety dollars. then. the rate from New York to East St Louis on a car
of household goods is nine cents per car mile. At five dollars. the rate
from East St Louis to St Louis is two dollars and fifty cents per car mile.
or nearly thirty times as much per mile for the last two miles of the car's
journey. There would be. presumably. no change at East St Louis; the
identical car which left New York would be taken through to the yards in
St. Louis proper, and this charge of two dollars and fifty cents per car mile
would be really made by the same interests as those which have hauled the
car the thousand miles from New York at a rate thirty times as low. It is
well to remember. in
this connection, that
five dollars is the min
imum toll per car. In
the case of heavier
freight than house
hold goods the rate
would be proportion
ately higher.

Merchants can
not ship at all from
51. Louis to points east
oft h e Mississippi.
They must send their
goods toE a s t St.
Louis and ship from
there, and the Ter
minal controls all the
regular means of con
veyance between the
two cities. The alter
native is that a firm
may go to the expense
of keeping up a large
wagon service of its
own, in which case
the Terminal collects
bridge toll from the
drivers.

East S 1. Lou is
merchants, 0 nth e
other hand. do not

part of the through freight,
which once had to pass
through Mill Creek Valley,
around the city. But a
passenger train from any
line must be turned over
to the terminal association
before it can enter the
yards about the Union
Station, and any train from
the east, passenger or
freight, must be turned
over to the Terminal be
fore it can even cross the
river.

Passengers approach
ing from the east all pay
thirty cents as a bridge
toll, whether they know it
or not, and freight ship
pers can not ship to the
city at all. St Louis. as
reg:uds eastern points. is
not "on the map." Bills
of lading, over all lines.
read. "to East St. Louis."
Here the freight trains are
surrendered to the Ter
mmal, which makes an ex
tra charge of five cents a
hundred pounds - fr 0 m
five to eight dollars a car,
-for carrying merchandise
across the river and deliv
ering it in St. Louis. This
terminal charge is an arbi
trary rate, irrespective of
freight classification. and
so it has come to be known
to those who are acquainted with the situation as "the bridge arbitrary."

This .. arbitrary" charge is not merely a local rate. II is added 10 lite
tlzrough rale from or to East St. Louis. Applied to goods shipped merely
from East S1. Louis to St. Louis. this charge might be cons~dered as not out
of reason. But. when it is applied to a shipment originating at New York
City. it takes on a different appearance. With the notion of verifying the
information which I had gathered at St. Louis. I went to the freight agent of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. at No. 461 Broadway. and asked him
to give me the rate on a carload of household goods from New York to St
Louis. After consulting a pamphlet. he named the rate as ninety dollars.
Then. taking up another little book. he said that the bridge toll would be
five dollars additional. making a total of ninety-five dollars.
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The Shameful Misuse of Wealth
VI.-WHAT WE WASTE ON JEWELRY

Cleveland 1VI 0 ffe t t

to three hun~red thousand dollars apiece?"
... Two hundred thousand dollars," he said, •• is

no exaggeration but three hundred thousand dol.
lars-" he hesitated. "We have sold a single
string of pearls for two hundred thousand dollars,
and it is not uncommon for rich women to add
new pearls to a string. Very likely there are
single strings in New York worth two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars and perhaps three hun.
dred thousand."

Then I showed him a statement that there are
diamonds in New York City to the value of one
hundred and seventy million dollars. Was that
possible?

"It is not only possible," he replied, .. but I
am sure it is an understatement. There are
about five hundred million dollars' worth of dIa
monds in the United States and I believe nearly
half of them are in New York, say, two hundred
million dollars' worth at least."

Two hundred million dollars'worth of diamonds

This is a bird or para-
dise for a corsage orna·
ment: its head is crested
with pear-shaped diamonds:
jts breast is blue with pendant

1

SAPP""RES

in New York City! Think of that! .
The more one looks into this mat

ter the more one's conviction grows
that never since vanity came upon
'the earth have Eve's daughters
decked themselves with precious
stones as they are decking themselves
to.day in America. Here is a rich
woman, Mrs. Leland Stanford, who
died the other day leaving a mil/ion
dollars' worth of jewelry! Think
of that! And here is the govern
ment report showing how amazingly
the demand for precious stones has
increased in the past decade and
stating that we are actually import.
ing over two million dollars' worth
of diamonds a month, cut and un
cut, with a total for the past year of
over twenty-six million dollars'
worth! To which must be added
the cost of cutting, the cost of gold
settings and the profits of retailing,
all borne by the purchaser! In.
deed, I am told that every year we
spend three times as much on dia
mond~ as on sewing machines! A
pretty!> ,bject there for a sermon!

Of cou. se no one objects to women
having a reasonable amount of Jew
elry, what they can wear without
ostentation or any great concern for
its safety; such modest possessions
are sanctioned by universal custom,
and from all time jeweled rings and

trinkets have been symbols of love and should
remain so. Besides there is a beauty in precious
stones just as there is in other stones not called
precious,-witness the opal, the most beautiful of
them all. But when women value Jewelry neither
for its beauty nor its associations, but merely for
its costliness, when they wear as much of it as
they can simply to show that they have been able
to buy that much or make men buy it for them,
when their pleasure in having it lies chiefly in the
knowledge that others envy them, then I say the
love of jewels is an evil thing, based on arrogance
and selfishness. And I can not see what justifi
cation any woman who knows of the misery about
her can find for spending half a million dollars or
anything like it on jewelry!

It should be noted, furthermore, that the chief
harm of this passion for jewels is not in the waste
of millions involved, although that is bad enough,
but in the stirring of envy, in the prompting of
extravagance, in the urging to dishonesty. If we

could know what crimes have been
committed for the sake of dia-
monds we should see that there is
some devil's hypnotism in the
glittering stones and would have
them all cast into the sea for gen
eral safety. Certain it is that
no house where precious stones
abound is free from evil desires.
Servants are tempted, guests are
tempted, strangers are tempted,
even intimate friends are tempted.
Who has forgotten the story of
those stolen Newport jewels? And
so the unfortunate owners of these
wonderful necklaces, tiaras, plas.
trons, rivieres, etc., must hire men
to guard them when they wear
these coveted treasures or else
leave them unseen and unused be
hind stupid iron doors. There are
palaces on Fifth Avenue with safes
for silver and jewels as massive as
those in a bank. And there are
millionaire homes where no one is
ever free from the hard eye of a
lurking detective. I know one
such home where three detectives

sapphires and its wing. are on duty night and day, each
. are set in co"ven,i?"al one to watch the other two. That

diamond ornnrnentatton· G' . al . f
The price of th.l~ pi.ece of jew. 1. 0ht e 1D0r pen bes 0

elry i. over tell l~~~ilZ~I!llI®Y C (!)

ANDIN OIA-MONOSBIRe.JEWELED

.. Do y<'u suppose any woman was ever the
better for posscuing diamonds' But bow
man)' have been made base. frivolous. and
miserable by desiring tbem!"-RUSKJ:i.

u This woman, ambitious and vain, thinks
to enhance her own value by loading herself
with gold and precious "tones. In order to
deck her in brave array the whole nation ex~

haU5U itself; the arts groan and Iweat in labo..
rious servitude: the whole range of industry
wears itself out:'-BOSSUIlT.

.. When the eye 01 God beholds our earth nnd
on it millions of men engaged in manufacturing
usclen things. such &5 jewels and laces, side
by side with millions of otber men in the ex..
tremity of want, how foolish, how infantile,
how barbarous must we appear to Him! \Ve
pass our time in making ribbons and trinkets
when we have not sufficient tood or clothes.
-E'MtLB DB LAvaLaVI!.

() UITE recently the New York
'<.... "World" published the pic.
tui"e of a very rich American woman
(whose fortune, be it said, was wrung
from the servitude of thousands in
torturing mines.) "wearing eight
hundred and forty thousand dollars'
worth of pearls, photographed at
the Wickes-Haven wedding." The
mere fact that this lady posed com·
placently for such a picture and
afterwards allowed its reproduction
in a newspaper is a commentary on
the modest ways of our spectacular
millionaires; but we are now con
sidering merely the pearls. "ex·
crescences of shell fish" as Ruskin
calls them (he should have said
dis~ased shell fish,) and of these the
lady wore two black ones in her
ears worth forty thousand dollars, five pink ones
in a brooch worth fifty thousand dollars, a rope
of very white ones worth three hundred thousand
dollars, and around her neck two strings of large
ones (large excrescences,) worth three hundred
thousand dollars and two hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars respectively. So that as she stood
there, posing for the camera, she was worth in
pearls of various sizes and colors, the enormous
sum of eight hundred and forty thousand dollars.
Which means that she had spent on useless bau
bles dangled over her body enough money to buy
a year's meat and milk for ten thoulSand starving
tenement children!

And the newspaper adds :-" Her pearls repre
sent scarcely a third of her jewelry. She has two
diamond crowns, one studded with sapphires and
another with rubies, she has necklaces that would
have been envied by queens a hundred years ago.'"

According to the New York" Herald," there is
no need of going back a hundred years to find
queens envying the jewels of our
rich women. In a special London
cable to the .. Herald" a few
weeks ago we are informed that
•• Queen Alexandra has been so
impressed with the beautiful jew
els worn by a well known Ameri
can society leader in London that
she has asked the favor that a su
perb tiara of sapphires and dia
monds might be sent to Bucking
ham Palace for closer inspection. ' ,

" But," someone may ask, .. are
these newspaper statements relia
ble? Is it true, for instance, as
one paper declares that New York
has ten rich women who own jew
els to the value of half a million
ea.ch,or five million dollars' worth
in all?"

This question I su bmitted to one
of the head men at Tiffany's, who
is, perhaps, the best authority on
jewels in the United States, llnd
he assured me that beyond ques
tion there are ten women in New
York who between them own five
million dollars' worth of jewels!

•• Is it an exaggeration," I asked,
•• to say that there are women in
New York City who own single
strings of pearls worth from two
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So much for jewelry which after all is only
one item in the catalogue of luxury before us.
We have still to enter the homes of the rich,
the palaces of Newport and New York and see
what sums are lavished on such dull things as
chairs and tables, rugs and tapestries, marbles
and wainscoting. We have still to visit the
stables and greenhouses of the rich, their
steam yachts and private cars; we must con
sider their pleasures and follies, take note of
their talk, their wit or lack of it, their moral
standards, see how their children grow up,how
husbands and wives get on together (or apart,)
how servants and dependents fare, and many
other things, all to be set forth against a som
ber background of poverty and misery, of ten- .
ements, sweatshops and child-labor horrors.

It's a long story, and perhaps we shall do
well to pause a moment this month and see
what has come, if anything, from the chapters
already written. And, first, one specific thing
has come or is in a fair way to come in New
York, and I mention this now in the hope that
some similar result may be achieved in other
cities. In the May number of SUCCESS MAGA
ZINE I said :-" And millions of people now
languishing in miserable surroundings,-think
of these dark foul stairways,-should have as a
rigltt some pleasure after their toil, something
to cheer and uplift them, something more at
tractive than the saloon,-say, good music.
Think of the noble organs in thousands ot
silent churches, untaxed churches that belong
to the people, organs that might be playing
evenings for tlte people if these things were
thought about, organs that will, I fear be play
ing misereres one of these days if these things
are not thought about. " .

A few days after these words appeared I
received a message from the head of an im
portant charitable society in New York who
said that this idea of utilizing our closed and
silent churches to give poor people good evening
music was altogether admirable and he hoped
earnest steps would be taken to carry it out in
New York City and other places in America.

A little later I mentioned the matter to one of
the chief workers at the University Settlement.

.. Splendid," said he; "a fine idea, but,"-he
smiled and shook his head.

•• What's the matter?" I asked.
"You can't do it. The churches won't have it"
"Why not?"
•• Because they're selfish; they have n't the

true Christian spirit; they,-well, if you want
a practical reason, they'd be afraid of their
cushions."

I looked at him in astonishment.
.. Exactly, ". he nodded," they'd say it was a

case of-lJugs. It would n't be, but your fashion
able churchgoers would think it was."

.. But," I protested, .. poor people rid~ in
street cars where rich people ride and-"

.. Yes," he said, .. but-you try it When
you get a church on Fifth Avenue willing to fill
its pews with tenement dwellers, let me know."

As a matter of fact I did let him know within
a fortnight I had my church on Fifth Avenue.
And since then two more churches have been
offered and a committee of some prominence
has been organized to take charge of this move
ment Whatever else happens it seems tolerably
certain that at least three New York churches
will shortly !'et an example to the others by open
ing their doors on certain week-day evenings
(when they would otherwise be closed,) and offer
ing beautiful music witltout prayers altd without
preaclting to the very poorest people of the city.

It should be noted, however, that this was not
accomplished without some difficulty. There
were various objections and objectors to be met
At the first committee meeting one lady otherwise
broad-minded declared that, for her part, she
would neverapprove of using our churches, places
of prayer and sacred memories, for popular con
certs. Others might do as they pleased but the
pew site paid for should not suffer such desecra
tion. And she withdrew in righteous disap.
proval although we urged her to show us how a
church would become less sacred if used to help
the poor or more sacred if left dark and silent

There was also some disagreement as to the
character of the music to be given. Should it
be secular or religious? And, after all, what
music is religious and what secular? Would
there be selections from the operas? Would
they sing .. Annie Laurie?" We finally con
cluded that it would be best to regard the music

Tl"'~"'NV £)(HIBIT

A 'lNONOERFUL .JEWELEO CHAIN

MUCH REDuceo

Tbis pbotograph doe. poor justice to tbis remarkable piece.
It is a longSpaulsh chain in the stylcof the sixteenth century
".~"a"lsatll:" The links are highly decorated and enameled,
this enameling being a marked feature of the ornament. The
enamels are fused at different temperatures, the fint layer
placed on the gold lurface being naturally barder than the
subsequent ones. Eighteen hundred degrees of heat were
required and (rom eight to ten firings on each piece to pro
duce tbe proper color and harmony of fini'ih. This chain
contains forty-three large rose diamonds and nine hundred
and eighty small brimanls. Its manufacture required three
thousand, six hundred hours of labor, or almost a year o(
an expert's time, workinjt ten hours II day. The price o( lucb
a piece of jewelry is cODsiderably over ten thousand dol1ars

as neither secular nor religious but simply as }iIlC
music, whatever might fairly be considered beau
tiful and inspiring regardless of its origin. And
there would be used in its production besides

A VVIl.O ROSE BRANCH IN PRECIOUS

STONE.S

MUCI'1 REDUCED

ThiS is a strange flower alt or gems and ~old. The
spray of wild rose is 0l311e up of pink tourmaline~ set
I" IIlfUSl* on the It:a,·es of the flower to give lhe IH_tural
color. The le:l\'es are of emeral<15 shaped like the
nutural leaf. The main branch i!" of green gold. The
central topaz is surrounded by small diamonds to
represent the little calyxes as in nature. There were
twenty 11Itlrqlliseemeralds, six( y-two pink tourmaline~.

one yellow topal, se"en pear· shaped ell-Ctlf,t1,'!um
emeralds and one hundred and sixty·four brilliants
used in its manufacture. It is really nee,lIess to add
that the price of this is over ten thousand dollars
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the organ, such instruments and voices as
might be available,-violins, cellos, soloists,
quartettes,--the details to be worked out by
the organists-and the music committee.

•• I am sure," exclaimed one enthusiastic
clergyman, "that if our plan is carried out
well and the desperate needs of the poor are
rightly presented we shall find the best musi
cians in the country offering their services."

And the very next week a brilliant violinist
not only agreed to play for us but promised the
assistance of an orchestra of which he is leader.

Then came the head of the People's Insti
tute, a radical body numbering thousands of
members, and assured us, while expressing keen
interest in our plan, that our efforts would cer.
tainly fail, especially among the very poor,
unless we made it clear that the movement was
absolutely non-sectanan with no proselyting
either open or concealed, no preaching or
praying, nothing, in short, but a plan to pro
vide pleasant and helpful musical evenings
for those who would not otherwise be able to
afford them. He also thought it important
that the spirit of this movement be one of
fraternity, not charity. This was seen to be
wise and was unanimously agreed to.

Then followed discussions as to the best way
of bringing to the churches on these evenings
the people we desired to reach and of keeping
away those who do not need free music but
might nevertheless come. . It was suggested
that tickets be distributed through various agen
cies connected with working men's clubs, set
tlements, churches, or perhaps through the
schools. Also questions of good behavior and
regard for church property. There is no doubt,
however, that in some way all these difficulties
can and will be overcome.

For some time it was assumed (I don't know
why,) that we could gain adherents only among
Protestant churches, Episcopal, Baptist, Pres
byterian, etc., and that it would be useless to
try for Roman Catholic churches or Jewish
synagogues. Which seemed a pity as there
are a million Roman Catholics in New York
and three-quarters ofa million Jews. So I.ftnally

had a talk with Dr. Joseph Silverman, rabbi of
the rich and important Temple Emanu-El on
Fifth Avenue, and was agreeably surprised to
find that he saw no religious objection to using a
synagogue in the way we proposed but he saw
two practical difficulties.

f. In the first place," he said, •• an invasion of
East Side toughs would injure the synagogue
property, men would spit on the carpets and
scratch the pews with the nails of their boots. In
the second place, I'm afraid they would steal
prayer books, hymn books, etc. But on purely
religious grounds I see notking against the plan. ' •

Then I called on Father Thomas J. Ducey, of
St. Leo's Church, and having laid our plan before
him, found him heartily in favor of it He said:
.. I think great good can be accomplished by this
musical suggestion, and I see no reason why any
non-Catholic church can object, for their churches
are used as lecture halls, and for organ recitals.
With us, you can see, the case is not so clear.
We believe in the real presence of Jesus Christ,
and we priests, as guardians of the blessed Sacra
ment, are bound in conscience to see that the
blessed Sacrament is treated with reverence and
recognition. How to get over this difficulty I do
not see, unless in this way: Great numbers of the
parish churches have large school halls. They
have pianos, and these schools could be utilized
for the purpose you so laudably desire to accom
plish. If there is any other way out of the diffi
culties that may arise, the authorities of the dio
cese would be the proper persons to speak in the
matter."

So there is the idea, there is a great field for
the vel)' best philanthropic effort, a new and in
teresting field open to everybody in every city
that has poor people in it and churches with. or
gans. In such an effort all sects would feel on
common ground for there can be no argument
as to the power and helpfulness of music in our
daily lives. We all crave it; every city dweller
knows how poor children crowd after a hand.
organ and how wretched street wanderers seek the
doubtful consolation of creaking phonogr-aphs,
automatic music boxes and noisy banjos in saloons
that strum when you drop a nickel in the slot
What a joy if this universal longing could be
satisfied in a fine big way, if these unfortunates
could spend an evening now and then in a beau
tiful church,-thi k of e .. elp from
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ident of the Leland Stan.
ford, Jr., University,
says:-"I am very much
in sympathy with the pur.
pose of your articles on
the shameful misuse of
wealth. I am sure we
ought to recognize that all
waste of money is waste
of human life, and the
fact that money squan
dered pays somebody for
services is no justification
of squandering it. We
have no right to throw
away in useless ways the
help that man can give.
There is no doubt that
the squandering of money
brings evil and only evil
to a nation or community,"

This opinion is ap
proved by another distin.
guished educator, Jacob
Gould Schurman, presi
dent of Cornell Univer.
sity, who says~-" I fully
concur in your view that

expenditures for such luxuries as you describe con
stitute a waste of capital which might be used for
productive purposes or, as you suggest, for philan
thropic purposes, and I know no way of effecting
a reform except through the enlightening of pub
lic opinion, the quickening of the public con
science, and the inoculation of t~e public mind
with higher ideals than ostentatious and wasteful
display. .. On the other hand I have received a

contrary opinion 'from Brander Mat
thews, evidently one of those who regard
charity and its works with suspicion
and think it is more blessed nol to give.

He says:-" If any of the flagrantly
luxurious took your advice and gave
away in charity a sum exactly equal to
the money wasted in splurging enter
tainments the money devoted to charity,
if unwisely spent, might do more harm
than the money thrown away vulgarly."

Yes, but why assume that the money
'would be unwisely spent? I suggested
that it be used to feed starving children,
-is that unwise? Or to relieve sick
mothers,-is that unwise? Or to reo
build tenements foul with tuberculosis,
-is there anything unwise or foolhardy
about that?

From Edward Howard Griggs, one of
our ablest students of social problems,
comes vigorous support of the point
which can not be too strongly insisted
upon, that extravagance is no/ a benefit
to the poor.

"I am in profound sympathy," he
writes, "with every effort to show the
fallacy of the superstition that reckless
luxury is a real benefit to the poor.

While careless expenditure may relieve acute dis
tress in hard times, there is no escape from the
logical situation that all employment of human
labor for what is either useless or harmful is paid
for somewhere in the social structure by those who
are doing the dead work of the world."

Continuing, he contends, and I quite agree, that
permanent relief for the evils we have been con-

sidering lies in legislation, not in charity.
.. Charity," he says, "is a medicine to re
lieve disease, indispensable when the disease
is on, but to imagine that medicine is daily
bread is to invite ruin. I believe there will
be no thorough-going solution of the problem
which yOll are discussing until men are pre·
vented by legislation, and still more withheld
by character from the accession of wealth by
immoral means and until we have reached a
plane of moral development that will pre
vent the extreme devotion to merely materi
alistic aims of life. Meantime, whatever
leads those who have power to recognize that

.....:l1li..5l1li• all power, whether material wealth or other
wise, is obligation, and must be administered
gravely with the aim of serving the largest
public welfare, will help toward the solution."

DIAMONOS AND SAPPHIRES

TIARA OF EMER"'LOS AND CIAMON08

MUCH "EDUCEO

COLI.... R OF

TI .....ANV EXHIBIT

A I.'FE-SIZE SW"'LLOW IN .JEWELS

This corsage ornament i5 reduced from a life·size original;
the bl~e sheen of the wings is given by American sapphires, the
otber ornamentation by brilliants set.in a frameworlt or solid gold

And here is a splendid reply to those who fool
ishly reason that, inasmuch as a demand for lux.
uries is a demand for labor, therefore extravagance
and waste are justifiable or even commendable,
forgetting that the labor spent on luxuries is not
only lost to the nation but is the cause of widen
ing demoralization through the corrupting taint of
the luxuries produced. David Starr Jordan, pres-

same time I think it would be well to emphasize
the very great, generosity of so many of the rich
men of this country.

" Fully one half of the practical good done by
well.to-do men is never heard of in the papers.
Physicians have better opportunities than many
others of knowing about these left·hand benefac•
tions of which the right hand knows nothing. In
American life the actual waste of food is shocking."

Thil heavy gold collar. when opened out, is over a foot IODg and containl
five bundred aDd forty-seven American sappbires, two bundred and lixty-tbree
brilliants and thirty.slx rose diamonds. Tbe sapphires are set in twenty
karat gold, tbe diamonds in platina. The ,old in tbis collar weigbs two
hundred and eigbteen pennyweights, and tbe making of it required eigbteen
bundred aDd sixty hours of expert labor,-over six month, at len hours a day

Thil il a beautiful bead ornament. composed of three very large emeralds surrounded by a c1ulter of large
brilliants. Tbe sides are ftexible so tbat tbe piece may be worn at the corsale. Tbe tbree emeralds weigb over
O\le hundred and twenty.four caratl and tbere are four hundred and ninety. six diamonds countin, all tbe small
ODes in tbe oroamental work. Mr. Moffett hal been asked Dot to live the price of this tiara, but it i. safe to say
that it cost considerably more tban twelve tbousand dollars. Many pieces of similar design bave been manufactured

T,,,PANY EXHIBIT••U"'F'A~O

..•

the mere architeeturel
listening to the grand or
gan tones or to the sweep of
stringed instruments or to
the voices of trained sing
ers ? What a revelation
such music would bring to
many an embittered soul
of unsuspected virtues!
What strength and hope
would be brought into
hard, dull lives! What
crimes might be averted,
what hatreds appeased!
And how little it would
cost; a few dollars for
light and heat, some or
ganizing by the commit
tee, some work for the
musicians who w 0 u 1d
count it labor of love and
then those hundreds of
poor hearts gladdened,
hundreds of dreary lives
brightened and comfort
ed! It would be worth it;
so very well worth it! I
do hope that many peo-
ple in many places will realize this and will say
to themselves," These churches of ours have been
closed and silent long enough, now we will see
that they are open, we will make them sing for
those who need song, glad places for those who
are sorrowful !"

Another most· gratifying result of these articles
is the large number of letters that have been
received from all parts of the COlllltry
and from all kinds and conditions of
men and women. This shows the flU'
reaching interest in the subject aadthe
real desire in the hearts of many peGple
to help in the solution of these menacing
problems. For that is what one feels
in reading the letters sent to me and to
SUCCESS MAGAZINE in regard to the
shameful misuse of wealth by our rich.
One feels that Americans of all classes
are awakening to the fact that there is
great danger to our institutions in these
conditions of extreme wealth and pov.
erty that surround us. In this whole
land there is no man more justly re
spected than Grover Cleveland. He is
a deep, honest thiBker if we have one,
he is a statesman to rank with any in
the world, and we may be sure he does
not use words lightly. This is what he
says in a note which is brief but full of
meaning:-" I heartily sympathize with,
your efforts and all others, that can
pOSSibly lead our people to a better ap
preciation of the danger to our national
life which lurks in reckless extravagance
and a disregard of the virtues of frugality
and quiet living."

There is the note of warning sounded full and
strong, II /114 danger to our national life whic;'

.lurks in reckless extravagance '"
And I value highly a letter from Tom Watson,

who strikes out fairly from the shoulder in regard
to "the vast injustice of existing conditions."
" It is certainly a heart-stirring piece of work," he
says. "I am thoroughly convinced that articles
of this sort will bring home to the minds of
the reading public a sense of the vast injustice
of existing conditions which no other method
would so well accomplish. Your motive is a
very noble ;one, and I sympathize with you
fully and you have my sincere wishes for
your success.'·

And fancy Jack London, the author,
stretched on a sick bed with the surgeons
ready to operate taking the time to send me
these lines of encouragement:-" As I'~
lying in bed awaiting operation, I can not
write the letter I should like to write you.
However, to the point, I think the subject
matter, the point of view, and manner of
treatment are splendid."

I've always maintained that in orqer to be
a writer one has to be a man first!

One of the last letters written by Dr. Wil·
liam Osler before he sailed for England is the
following:-" It seems to me such a series of
articles can not fail to do good and bring
home to the minds of the rich the necessity
of spending more upon the poor. At the
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have made
COllUC)rt, and have

poor,
ha've ,dOlle lilOthlllg except

cOll:trH)utc~ to
-to the
world,-

who are conscious that
the best of

of men and women,
would stand as

....

..

not

There was a time when an actor
ideal of his art than of

more of his re.,utluiclIl
exc:epl,iolliS, ttlealtrical art is fewrfully

steppjing down

No Cro.:sus stood
But a

..

as money
should not become rich and
this

others. In other words, is a
to turn his creative faculties

..

so

age of art, an artist was
disiCOlmfc)rt, if he could have frel~dom

haunted
and which he to immortal. He could

material consideration. artists would
could be induced to sell children of
There is a':imira-

musicians, and artists who their
aJrt's sake, as .M ichael did when he
of hard work into his immortal frescoes in the

could do so without consideration,
po!;silllytaint his There must

in his excellence in his art. He would not take
the risk of contamination, lest the consciousness of the he was to
get for his work eat like a canker into his ambition his

The of his soul into his mere
was too rellulsiv'e to him to be .. Art for art's sake" was

motto.
Then the artist was known and honored for his art.

or was so sacred in the estimation of the

..

into
time,-as of the
Few modem writers would
ex(:h~lDli:e their lives for a few immcutl1
would not let die.

It is said that, when Emerson's income was twelve hundred dollars a
he refused to to increase it. He saw riches the reach

mere which a poor man or woman can
of intellect, the riches which come from an expalildiing

wildelilin:g life, and a manhood. Hfi~ex~~~~~~~~ to be a
mil1iclnaire of sound of tl and of

was too to be that
for imlnolrtality.

of the late Tbieodolre Thomas to the interviewer who
asked him ever to become rich was, .. !. , The
orchestral leader brushed aside with contempt, as unworthy of
consideration. The love of art was so greater that the
did not interest him.

of the most unfortunate
civilization is the acc:ul:1Dullatilon

or a few
older countries. This

Ilm~:e~~an:s:t',:~~~q~~:~tt~thed and an abIlorlnal
it has become a dOlmilDaJilt c------.--

of this American cOlntalgic)n,
leave schooL Almost
he seems able to di~itiJliguish
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There are sixty-two grades of horse-hair (?)
used for mattresses. Could yoJ! tell them
apart? Don't you have to go partly by the
reputation of the dealer, but cltilly by the
price he asks-$So. for his "best"? .

Curled hair-the fonner ttyle of mattraa material-
comes to the market in balea of mixed oricin; from
uses, cow. and pigs, mingled with the mmes and
tails of dead hORel. Hair gathen du.t, harboR ver
min, absorbl moiature, and often contain. genn. of
pestilential diseues ( ..b,olilte proof of ,IIi, Imt 011 re
'1"111); geu lumpy and has to be frequently picked over•

.Isn't it a satisfaction when buying to know
that there is a guarantee behind the

The pearl-like qualities of whiteness,
purily and beauty follow the use of the
cleansing, sparkling dentifrice, RUBI
FOAM.

2Sc. everywbero. Sample free.
E. W. H & CO. - La ell, Mass.

OSTERMOOR f:I COMPANY
134 Elizabeth Su-t, New York

Cauad.Ian Agen~y: The Ideal'Redding Co., Ltd.. MontreltJ.

Sold on 30 Nights' Free Trial

The Ostenrloor is pure in iu origin, and is further
purified in our patented process of manufacture into
airy, interlacing, fibrous Ostennoor sheets of great
elasticity, moisture-proof and vermin-proof. These
sheeu are laid into the tick,-the re.ult i. a mattress
which is built, not stuffed; which will keep iu shape
and uniform thickness and never need. making over,
though the tick can easily be removed for washing.

-always good; better than the best hair mat
tress can be; you don't have to be an expert,
for our trade-mark is sewn on the end of
every genuine Ostermoor.

Ostermoor '15
Mattress

Digitized by

(One In 1000~ lhe peroent&lle or re_)

Ifit is not even all you· have !loped for, if you don't believe it
to be the equal in c1e:lnliness, durability and comfort of any '50.
R 51 d PrI hair mattress ever made, you can get
ep~rl :ea:, ca: your money back by return mail-

I tNl u·~..::" '. 58.35 "no questions asked•• , Mattress sent
ar...t ..Id., '0 II... 10.00 by express, prepaid, the same day.....I~~.~.::.~ 11.70 check is received.

4'.......Ido, 40 I 13.35 Beautiful 1J6.pare Book Free
4 r..llIl.......Id., 15.00 If you uk. we wUl lend you our band.

U I.... .ome, beautifully Ulutrate<t book,"Tile
Aue t..., I'aell... ,.... Te It of

Ex....... CIwIIIlI Prepm4, l,I,me"
In two parts 110 eta. extra. of \':
8,..... 'laH ot 8""0'1''''-. e 0 tin g
"--~~~~--~ lIlforma'
:k~~~~~~::~e~T~n;,~
With over 1100 ftue llIustratlo....

Look Out! l,~t::s:?I t:ire
~l~;~[)~~·~I;~~8il ..~~~ ~:r~
mark label lewn on the eud.

We have heard the reports of not only one, but
also of two and three, or even of five and six armies
having been organized and mobilized for the field
and moved as divisions and corps were formerly
maneuvered. Under grand tactics such an army
would occupy much more space than the entire
field ofGettysburg or ofWaterloo, and its armament
would make it more destructive than the entire
armies engaged therein. In the recent combat
before Mukden the line of battle is reported to
have been one hundred miles long. To maintain
such a line of battle, as well as the flanking move
ments of the different armies, must have neces·
sitated the exposure of the troops to intense suf
fering in the snows of a Siberian winter, and the
loss of life from this cause must have been ap
palling.

Japan naturally had reason to be proud ot her
success in her war with China, a nation of eight

.. ..

lane raised a similar force, reduced all of ancient
Persia under his control, and conquered a: portion
of ChiJ1a and the whole of India, destroying great
cities with their inhabitants. His conquests ex
tended even to Southeastern Europe. Such con
quests have demonstrated what has been accom.
plished in war by the Asiatics, though armed with
the rudest of antique wC<'1pons and without the
modem appliances for rapid communication and
supply. It is not difficult to conjecture what the
vast hordes of the Orient might now accomplish
when armed with long-range rifles, rapid-fire and

. destructive machine guns, and field artillery, as
sisted by powerful mortars and siege guns throw.
ing eleven.inch projectiles loaded with high ex
plosive powder and vast quantities of death.deal.
ing shrapnel.

.. ..

Nel80n .A. Miles
WHAT HER ULTIMATE WORLD-POLICY WILL BE IF,
AS SHE HOPES, SHE FINALLY DeFEATS RUSSIA

During the twelfth century Genghis Khan, hav
ing become chief at the age of thirteen, gathered
a small force, which increased in volume to co
lossal strength and subjugated the greater part of
Asia, while his son, Oktai, achieved almost equal
success. In their western expeditions their vic
torious and devastating h6sts invaded Silesia and
Hungary, overran parts of Poland, and reached
even as far as what is now Western Germany.
Pyramids of human skulls marked the zone of
these conquests. Two hundred years later Tamer·

The Ambition of Japan

WILL history repeat itself? Such a question can
be better answered twenty-five or fifty :rcars

hence. Certainly one of the great problems in
human progress or in human history is now being
solved in the Orient. The theater of war has been
amid the snows of midwinter in Manchuria and
Siberia, with the whole world as an intensely in
terested audience. A nation that for centuries has
been a most industrious people, cultivating its
country in the most artistic manner and edUCating
its citizens and sending its works of art to every
country, has, until quite recently, been regarded as
a semicivilized and pagan race. Nowthat hundreds
of thousands of Russians have been sent to billowy
graves or stretched upon the frozen fields of Man
churia, it is probable that this natipn will be re
garded as civilized. If the conquests by the
Eastern races of eight hundred and a thousand
years ago, whose results were not known to distant
lands for months or years, were re(!nacted, they
would startle the civilized world. Now, however,
electric power flashes the daily war news by cable,
telegraph, and telephone to every quarter of the
globe, detailing the movements even of battalions
and batteries.
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With her p~ople increasing at the rate of six
hundred thousand a year, the agricultural possi.
bilities can not satisfy the old population, support
the new, or produce the necessary raw material
for her growing industries. Japan was forced,
from economical reasons alone, to extend her
sphere of influence into Korea. She then en
deavored to obtain a trade footin in Manchuria.
and at the same Ime 0 i ~ possibilities
oOi~ti~W 1 Ltl 0 control the

than were ours during the
Civil War. At that time we
numbered approximately
thirty millions of people, and
even during that great war,
and fighting for such a cause.
there were dissensions and
apathy on the part of a por
tion of our population. Such
is not the case in Japan, as,
from the highest to the low.
est, all are ready to give their
fortunes and their lives to
their mikado for the success
of the present war.

After the Revolution of
1868, and the overthrow of
the feudal system in Japan.
the nation displayed its most
marked trait of acquiring and
its wonderful capacity for abo
sorbing the political, econom
ic, and military systems of the
Occident; but it was thought
that the result was merely
superficial, and but little at
tention was paid to Japan by
the family of western nations
until she completely crushed
China in a short and decisive
war. Owing, however, to the
interference of France, Ger·
many, and Russia. and to the
non-intervention of England.
Japan lost control of all her
conquered territory except the
Island of Formosa. Neverthe
less, through a new system of

treaties negotiated after the war, she did away
with the treaty ports and the existence of extra.
territoriality, and was received as a diplomatic
and commercial equal by the great powers of the
world.

Until a few years ago Japan was almost entirely
an agricultural nation. Only about thirteen per
cent. of its entire area is now under cultivation,
and only about ten per cent. more can ever be reno
dered arable. With the advent oCmodern methods
of government came modern methods of manufac
ture and industry, and the industrial development
of the nation has been as marvelous as in other
directions. The foreign commerce has increased
in value from $25,000,000 in 1873 to $303,318,000
in 1903, while in the same year eighty-four per
cent. of the total export trade consisted of either
wholly or partly manufactured articles. From the
earliest period of her awakening, Japan has sent
thousands of her young men to foreign countries
to learn the arts and sciences employed in modem
life. and has established institutions of learning at
home, where her sons are trained in all the activi.
ties of modern commerce and manufacture. After
a number had been educated in western methods
the idea of Japan for the Japanese was brought
into being, and before the war with China laws
and trade restrictions had transferred the bulk of
Japanese foreign commerce from the hands of the
treaty-port merchants to the Japanese themselves.
The banking system was extended throughout the
islands, and by means of correspondents and com·
mercial agents abroad she gradually assumed con
trol of her fiscal operations. commercial as well
as governmentaL With that foresight which has
characterized the entire movement, the Japanese
government early recognized the commercial ad.
vantages of a mercantile marine to build up
its foreign trade, by carrying Japanese goods in
Japanese bottoms, and with government subsidies
laid the foundation for the present merchant fleet,
which, in a few years, will control the transporta
tion of the Pacific, and which has proved so
valuable in this present war in furnishing large
numbers of transports and auxiliary cruisers. The
effect of her competition in the transportation
situation of the Pacific has already been felt alike
by the English, the Germans, and ourselves.

TI-lE L.ATEST PI-lOTOCllRAPI-l OF GENERA'" MI ...e:s

While passing over theTrans-Siberian Railroad,
two years ago, in company with an experienced
railroad president, we made a careful estimate of
the capacity of the road and concluded that it was
capable of moving five thousand men a day. Noth
ing like that number has been transported over if.
for any length of time. Russia's armies have
been outmarched, outfought, and outnumbered.
That portion of the navy in Asiatic waters has
been defeated in detail. Japan, without waiting
for the return of spring. has pushed its offensive
operations around intrenched positions occupied
by the Russians and will undoubtedly cut the line
of communication between Harbin and Vladivos
tok. She will probably continue the same flank
ing tactics, intrenching and fortifying captured
positions, as it is useless to sacrifice tens of thou
sands of lives in assaulting intrenched positions
when grand tactics, followed by fortifying and de
fending strategic positions. will accomplish the
same results. .

If the unfortunate Russian Baltic Fleet. which
Togo so badly defeated. had destroyed the Japanese
navy. or if a sufficient number of Russian troops
could be transported over the Trans.Siberian Rail
road to defeat or dislodge an army of six hundred
thousand men, flushed with victoryand commanded
by experienced and able generals of the first order,
and inspired with devotion to their religion and
their ancient dynasty, then the fate of war would
be reversed and the result would be different from
that which can now be anticipated. It appears
that Japan, having the physical force of nine mil
lion men capable of bearing arms, can reinforce
her armies to the extent of two or three millions
and not exhaust her resources to a greater extent

times her population; from the highest official to
the most obscure subject the whole nation was
elated with the achievements and prowess of its
arms on land and sea. The indemnity received
from China was deposited in the Bank of England,
and was expended, from time to time, and added
to, until several hundred millions had been spent
in the shipyards and gun factories of England to
equip Japan's army and navy with all the mod
ern munitions of war, and to erect shipyards and
gun factories in Japan itself. It is well known
that they anticipated and prepared for this war
with Russia.for a number of years. From the
opening of hostilities they have conducted both
on land and on sea skillful, scientific, and success
ful offensive campaigns. When, more than a
year ago, war began, Russia apparently had the
advantage. As the strength of navies is usually
estimated, her fleets were double those of Japan,
ton for ton; and,such being the case, her available
sea power should have been used to destroy the
naval force of the Island Kingdom.

TRAVEL
PRIVILEGES

. Sharpens
the Dulleat

Razor,makes
a poor razor

good - good
razors beller, and

self·shaving a posi.
tive luxury. Cools the

steel. Performs priceless
and necessary service.

Costs 25c. Sen t <l irect on re
ceipt of price, or to be had on

demand wherever cutlery is sold.

Firm 01 A. L. SILBERSTEIN, Makers 01
~ Cutlery, 451-452 Broadway, New York.

Some very interesting privileges are prc
sented for the enjoyment of travelers over the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Ry. this
summer, as follows:

StolH>ver at Niagara Falls tor a period not to exceed
ten days.

St0lH>ver at Westlleld. N. Y.• for a visit to Lake
O1autauQua.

Stop-over at Sandusky for a side trip visit to Put-in
Bay and Cedar Point.

Option of traveling by boat or rail. eith~r way. lx-
tween Cleveland and Buft'alo. Does not apply on tickets
sold locally between those cities.

OP.tion of traveling between AlbRny and New York
City•.elther WILY. on Hudson River (day or night) boats.
or rl.1I1 on New York Central.

. '!;'hese matters are explnlned in folder... Travel
i>r1Vde~e8,"sent tree on request.

The selection of the Lake Shore & Michi
gan Southern Hy. for your summer travel will
add much to the pleasure of it.

A' a route for vacation journeys it is unex
cel!ed, rea~hing practi<;ally, by its through
trams or direct conneCtlons, all the leading
summer places east and west.

The widespread popularity of the Lake
Shore is a matter of much comment· the ex
planation is simple - it maintains in the
highest.degree of perfection everything that
enters mto the su~cessful operation of its
train service, so that its patrons travel safely,
comfortably and promptly.

For any d.esired particulars address
C. F. DALY, Passenger Traffic Manager

. Chicago, III. '
A. J. SMITH, General Passenger Agent,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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If you want to wear the most enduring
and at the same time the softest, smoothest,
closest-fibered leather ever tanned-sJ.'ecify
the famous Regal" King Calf." There Isn't a
six·dollar shoe sold made of leather that
equals it.

Samplea of I_then on requeat

Book "M" tor
Men.

Book "Y'" for
Women..

Book ~ S"Spec
ial Spanish
Edition.

AFTER the designillg of a shoe and
after the making of it, the jittillg

detennines its appearance.
The fit of a shoe counts as much for

style as it does for comfort.
Either for style or comfort, too

small is bad and too big is no better.
The QUARTER SIZE feature of the
Regal system has made it possible to
match the smallest variation in foot
sizes as well as the most careful cus
tom-maker can do it.

Regal shoes. are all exact duplicates
of models designed by the foremost
custom bootmakers of Europe and
America-and the same old-fashioned,
painstaking hand-work that produces
the cltaracter of a custom shoe goes
into the making of a Regal.

And the Quarter-Size fitting of your
Regals prevents their losing any of
their grace of outline by the uncom
fortable and unsightly crowding of
your foot or by the wrinkling of a
loose upper.

By mail or in one of the Regal
stores an absolutely perfect fit is ready
for you.

You take no risk in ordering by
mail. We take all the

chance of not suiting you.
Send apostal for the

Regal Style Book

Custom Style and Fit
inRegalQuarterSizes

"BARON"
BLUCHER OXFORD

One of the most
ts:rildng new styles.
Not Cll'tl"cme and yet
very dr~)'. Will 511f

isf)' the most fastidious.
8tyl. 8K.......As iIIustTated.

except plain lace style; m:l.d~

of Gun Metal le:lther, medium
e~ten,ionsale. Style 3D-As n·
lustrated. Oxford. blucher cut; mnde
of Imported Patent leather. Style 8X3
As tIluStT",ted. Oxford. blucher cut; made of
heavy Enllmel1eather, Invisible c)·elcts.

REGAL SHOE CO., Inc.
XAIL-OBJ>B.Il D:BPAll'rX:BlXTS:_1'0.. 1U.Ill., '.' • tot a_or 8~•• _.__

ow YOU orrr, . J)opl.. D. nl Br0a4_:r. _.1_ 8&.
:KAIL-OBJ>lUl StT.B-eTATIONS:

820 Market Street. San Francisco. Cal•
• Whitebait Street. AtlaDta. Ga.
Factory. III WhitmaJI. MUll. Box 8OC...
LoAdoa, ~I'" E. c., IT Cbeapslde. COl'. LaWft'Dce Lane.

Replahoes .... delivered throull'h th. London Post Deportm""t
to .ny put ofth. United KIIlll'dom on recelpC of 11/f.

Il3 STORES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES.
Lart/." R.'aU Slto. a_In••• ,,. ,It. Wor'''.

nese will be evident from the following extract
from a recent article by Professor Tomizu, who
holds the chair of international law in the Uni
versityof Tokio:-

.. The Far Eastern question must be settled by
an empire which has risen in a carner of the East,
Japan,-the Europeans and the Americans take a
subordinate position. The peace of the oriental
Far East requires that by a union of the orientals
of the Far East, under the transforming influence
o{ Japan, a great empire be formed on the Far
Eastern shores of the Asiatic continent, so that
militarily, economically, and politically the ca
prices and the acts of violence of Europeans and
Americans shall cease to be possible, and that the
people of the Far East shall themselves maintain
order in every respect"

In another article he says:-
.. It must be in order that Manchuria shall be

come a Japanese possession in point of fact.
Japan must not shrink, if circumstances require
it, (rom sending her army into China. The army
is now in occupation of that portion of Manchuria
which is richest. It would be absurd, after hav
ing expended so much there in lives and in treas
ure, to return it to China without an indemnity.
But, with or without an indemnity, it is simply
right to restore it to China in name only."

• •
Since the armies of the world have been equipped

with the latest and most destructive implements of
war, the Manchurian campaign is the only great
one in which two very large, powerful armies have
been engaged; the campaign has been most colossal
and at the same time most expensive in the loss of
life and treasure. The fighting qualities displayed
both by the Japanese and by the Russians in this
war have been magnificent. Are not the fortitude,
heroism, and sacrifice they have displayed worthy
of a better cause than that of war? Modem civili
zation is deeply concerned, and the people of all
countries are directly or indirectly interested. It
is, perhaps, fitting that the tragedy now being en
acted in Manchuria should be so appalling in
suffering and loss of human life as to call for a
termination of the process of settling disputes be·
tween nations by cruel war. Nearly all such con
troversies, in the past, have been determined by
the greatest sacrifice of the young men of the
countries involved. Humanity, wisdom and justice
demand the transfer of a cause from the arbitra
ment of war to arbitration by a parliament of reason
and a congress of nations.

Poppa says, when I'm growed up,

With some troubles an' a wife,

I can have a mixer-cup

An' a shiny, crooked knife;

But he says I must begin
Gettin' prickers on my chin.

trade and direct the policy of China, and has been
assiduously at work for this purpose in the Celestial
Kingdom, 'where it is, perhaps, doubtful whether
she will succeed or not, as the Chinese authorities
are becoming as suspicious of her as they are of
her European rivals.

• •

He is such a funny sight

In the mirror on the sheH,

With his chin all blobby white,

Makin' faces at himseH!

But I must nit laugh. or he

Comes and rubs it of on me!

Reggalerly, every day,

When my poppa's gotten up,

I can see him far away

Mixin' sumpin' in a cup;

I can hear him slappy-slap .

With a knife against a strap.

:Burges Johnson

In the
Mornin'g

Encouraged by her success with China and
driven by the exigencies of her increasing popula
tion and manufactures and by her lack of facil
ities for providing food for her people and raw
material for her industries, and jealous of Euro
pean competition in the Orient, the Japanese
counterpart of our Monroe Doctrine-Asia for the
Asiatics, with Japan as the dominating feature,
has been cherished by the subjects of the mikado
for a number of years. If Japan conquers the
Colossus of the North, the hitherto dreaded giant
of unknown power, will she not justly feel that
she can cope on equal terms with the other great
world powers, and feel that, in a war with any of
them, except, possibly, England, she has at least
an even chance of victory? The ultimate fighting
!'trength, counting one in five of her population
oE over forty-five million people, will give her an
army of nine millions, and, with the twenty-two
millions in Manchuria and Korea to draw from for
auxiliary forces, coolie labor aiding in transpor
tation, building fortifications,and making intrench
ments, she now appears as formidable in the
Orient, where, through distance alone, she will be
difficult to reach by an attacking force. Owing to
the fact that nations can not leave their coasts en
tirely unprotected, no great power, except, possibly,
England, could send to Japanese waters a fleet in
any way comparable with that of the mikado. The
difficulties to be overcome in transporting even an
army corps to the East, the long preparation neces
sary, and the dangers attendant on such a move,
unless the attacking {orce controls the sea, would
almost preclude the possibility of invasion. Should
Japan feel the necessity for colonial expansion, at
some {uture time, as she has felt it in the past, might
she not think that she has strength enough to wrest
the Philippines from us? These islands, owing
to their great distance from our Pacific coast and
their nearness to Japan, will always be a constant
source of weakness to us, and, possibly, a con
stant temptation to her.

That the doctrine of Asia for the Asiatics, with
Japan as the dominating feature, and the exclu·
sion of occidental influence and trade in the
Orient, is increasing with the success of the Japa-
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.. ..

could depend upon him in an emergency. He waS con.
tinually studying books on drill and tactics. and. in his
quiet way, taking in everything. I never thought much
about it except that it was a spirit ! liked, as I sbould
have done likewise had I been in a similar position. I
supposed he read these books because they were handy•
for you know r. Jap is never idle. When I went out East
recently, I was introduced to a number of officers, and
among them a colonel,-the same Japanese who had
been my servant. I recognized him at once and asked
him how he had maDaged in so short a time to rise so
rapidly.

.. With grave politeness he told me that through my kind
ness he had been able to study and observe, and that h.,
had patterned his life after mine, and hoped some day to
rise as high in his country as I had in mine,"

"", ,jAP Is NEVER ICI.E"

.. ..

A Republican Tune
THE experiences of George B. Cortelyou. chairman of

the Republican National Committee, during the
recent campaign. were many and varied. With keen
relish he tells of one that came under his notice.

A country club, about to give a parade, was debating
as to the number of transparencies to be had in line. It
was about settled that twelve would be the proper Dumber,
when an old fellow with his trousers tucked in his boots
arose, and said:-

.. I guess two will be about right. 'Tain't at all likely
more'n two will kDOW how to play on 'em,"

.. ..

which the visitor acquiesced ollily. A little later, when
the senator gave vent to a diametrically different opinioD
on the same subject the young man instantly a~eed with
his host. The same' thing happened a little later.
Finally, Mr. Hoar said. .. It·s warmer to.day than it
was yesterday,"

.. Quite so." said the visitor, with a smile.

.. On second thought. though, I think it's a trifle
cooler,"

.. You are quite right. senator. it is,"
Mr. Hoar arose from his seat and eyed his visitor.
.. Young man," said he... you are so confoundedly

agreeable that you are positively disagreeable."

Evans Is His Model
" FIGHTING BOB EVANS," in talking to some officers

at Fisher's Island, incidentally touched upon the
changes of fortune brought about by war.

"I had a Japanese servant," he said. .. for several
years, The man was quiet. prompt, and obedient. and I

~

How Joe Jeferson Patked the Jury
EACII spring, for a number of years. it was the custom

of the late Joseph Jefferson to leave Palm Beach.
where he had his winter home, for a theatrical tour 01 six
weeks. He was once asked by the writer if. after nearly
seventy years on the stage. he did Dot find this professional
work burdensome, and he answered quickly that his
spring tour was the easiest way that he knew of to make
about thirty thousand dollars. Mr. Jefferson was always
fond o( telling stories, and often told the (ollowmg about
himself:-

He had been invited to be present at the meeting of a
certain secret order, noted for its hospitality. But he was
hardly seated before the chair roared out:-

" Let our worshipf! \..qtlicers arrest 0 Joseph Jefferson.
and bring him befo e us."
~~~~ Ired r, sideDt?" asked

First Prize for Absent
Mindedness .

FRANCIS WILSON. the
comedian, believes

the most absent-minded
man lives in New Ro
chelle. Las t summer
Mr. Wilson's (ront door
bell got out of order and
refused to ring. and,
m e e tin g a friend, an
electrician, he asked him
to call and rna k" the
necessary repairs. Meet
ing the man several days
afterwards, he reminded
him that the matter had
not been attended to and
inquired when he could
find it convenient to look
after it. The electrician
indignantly replied:-

"Why, I called at your
house the very day you
asked me. I rang your
front door bell, time and
time again, and no one
paid the slightest atten
tion to me,".. ..
Henry aews and the

Sufragist
HENRV Cl.EWS is not

only a banker. but a
-oj9-~~~P- philosopher; also, is he

/I. the possessor of some old
fashioned beliefs which
are the forbears of old·
fashioned vi rt ue san d
economies. He was re
cently visited by a lady
who is prominent sociaUy
because of her affiliation
with a number of Worn.
en's Clubs of the ad·
vanced type. She wanted
to enlist the banker's aid
and sympathy in behalf

of another club by means of which working girls might
share in the blessings of the suffrage propaganda.

During the ensuing conversation the lady made much
use of the terms, "new woman," "emancipation,"
. , e'Juality of the sexes," and other stock and catch
phrases of the woman who clubs.

"Well," said Mr. Clews, after a pause, .. I have no ob
jection to helping you, but I tell you (rankly that I would
not do so if I thought that the principles which you advo·
cate had a chance of becoming permanent beliefs among
your sex."

"What do you mean by that ?. asked the visitor,
bridling somewhat.

" \Vell," said the banker, with a droll smile, .. I have
always noticed that the' new woman' vanishes with the
advent of the new baby.".. ..

Different Views of It
Nellie Musolt Holman

" W HAT is the secret of success? .. asked the magazine.
" Do write," said the pen.

.. Be progressive," said the euchre pack.

.. Be exact and on time." said the clock.

.. Be careful not to break your word," said the type.
writer.

.. Do n' t be afraid to strike when you find your match."
said the lamp.

.. Push and pull." said the door.

.. Stand firm and unyielding." said the flagstaff.

.. Do n' t change with every wind that blows," said the
weather-vane.

.. Never become dull and rusty," said the hoe.
"Climb steadily up," said the hill.
.. Keep bright and do n' t mind the clouds," said the

sun.
.. Cultivate a calm exterior, but be ready for emergen

cies," said the innocent flower. "even I always carry a
pistil."

He Was too Agreeable
THE late Senator George F. Hoar loved. above all

things else, honesty and naturalness. Affectation, or
an atlempt on the part of anyone to appear tobe that which
he was not, was sufficient to condemn him for all time, as
far as the senator was concerned.

II so happened that it was in ~1r. Hoar's power to
designate the incumbent of a minor position in a Boston
bank. AmonI': the several candidates for thc place was a
young man. of good appearance and excellent education,
who came bearing a whole sheaf of gilt-edged credentials.
He was the son of a well.known Massachusetts clergy.
man, with whom ~Ir. Hoar was well acqnainted.

The senator engaged him in con\·ersatton. and the
applicant replied in soft and silky phrases. I n a few
moments. the senator expressed an emphatic opinion in

.. ..

~ 1\ /(

HUMOR AND ANECDOTE

Surplus $1,000,000

No AmericBD home need be without tbe happiness

Emerson

Capital $1,000,000

piano, for, while it contains aU the musical perfection
which wealth can buy, yet ilS price comes easily with
in the most moderate means. Tbe remarkable fact that

more than 83,000 ha ve been sold
is the result of n beautiful tone-quality-mellow, vibrating
and poweorful_uniled with a wOI\der(ully sympathedc action
extraordinary stnying ,
powers and the utmost
refinement of de t a i I
and finish known to
the piano·maker's art.

OUt De"" Shotl. OTaftd. 11

~Mt-::tt.:l, ~:=.o:t
Itt tJpe III tbb ~.

trJ. Wrtt.e (0£ UlII..
.,..,led cloWo(u. and
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PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
PITTSBURG, PA.

The Bank that Pays 4CJJ

Troubled with Faulty Ignition?
We are igni ion slJeclahsts Ollr

APPLE
Automatlo Sparker

is a portable storage battery
charll'Cr that clIres all ignition
faults. All owners of launches,

J. automobiles or gas engines
,.. should write today to

THE DAYTON ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.
118 BEAVER BLDG., DAYTON, OHIO

GINSENG I~~r~~~ I~~~I! M~~~
~e('~Wtl:;~~n~~l(r~1:~I;~~Ai~ I~~~t;:~

fife ,ean RJlO. ao.lt8 now e-x~ft1110.roo. I Jell ytHi how to do It.! wt'll
tor 60. Write to dRy. 'to It. ~l r-ro~. Gu(l Shr,.."oft A, ... , LoIII.,lll., "1'

A Great Many
Readers of SUCCESS
have savings accounts with this Bank,
and we believe there are thousands of
others who would open accounts if the
strength and other advantages of the in
stitution were clearly understood by them.

We want every reader of SUCCESS to

become a depositor, and enjoy the ab
solute security and substantial profit for
their savings which we offer.

Our new iIIustmted booklet tells somewhat of
the bank's strength and facilities. It will be
mailed free to SUCCESS readers upon request.

Emerson Piano Company
106 Boylston St.. Boot<>n; 155 Jlllchigan Ave., ChJeago

AII ••ke.oI
Typewriter.
1.0•• Th••
H.II Prloo
While our great factory
clearing sale lasts we offer

;\ 1500 slightly used type
"; writ"r8-~_ ,IJ_

,J t a m.,re fradion
of th.,lr valu.,. ~""."

• _ ..",.."., any·
-_. ._/ whc.re In th., U. S. BUb-

"••'n"_ .20 to .75=tge~V"l~n:.~ogbol'".."".p_,- .25 to .75 machines, built to sell
011"",.. • .SO to .80 for $711-our price while
they last. $311. All leading makes, $10 to $611.

w. ,....t ..II malils 0/ ",..cAi..u /P" $3 .. mo"t" a ..d u;.
Send for .,. 'ree GIll.'..... list of rare bargains and Ret
our special offer to agents. Writ. toda)' before sale closes.
ROCKWELL - BARNES CO., 802 Baldwin Bulldlnlr. ChiCllrO. Illinois.

Big Disco""t 'JI' all TYI,..wyit~,. SIl!,/,/i~S.



Comfort. Economy.
Whole Clothes.

July, 1905

the prisoner. after he had been promptly hustled' 'up front."
" For discharging firearms in the Catskills, and com

passing the death of your good dog, Schneider."
.. But it was only a little holiday lark, and Schneider

died while I was asleep '" rrotested Mr. Jefferson.
" Was I to blame. gentlemen 0 the jury?" he asked. ap
pealing to the others•

.. No," came the answer in a chorus.
"The jury acquits me, your honor," remarked the

prisoner.
.. I am suspicious of the jury," replied the president;

.. you are such an old hand at packing houses that [ be
lieve you have packed this jury."

Before nsing.
Trouble. Hard labor.

Needless Expense.

After
479

nsing.

It's wonderful how beautifully Fels-Naptha cleans everything it touches
makes dishes, silver, and glassware shine; takes spots out of carpets and fine
rugs; washes tiles and porcelain bath-tubs; oil-cloth and linoleum-without
hurting the varnish surface; cleans sinks and loosens grease from inside pipes.

Nothing else for its purpose is at once so effective ana so harmless. The
way to prove it is to try it and follow the easy directions on the wrapper.

If your grocer hasn't Fels-Naptha soap, give us his name and we'll send
you a free sample.

.. ..
Uneconomical Economy

IN St. Louis there is a Yankee who settled in the Mound
City after the Civil War, and has there built up a

fortune ofmil1ions. The economies and conservatism by
which he has accumulated his little pile have increased
with his years. Acquisition has become a habit.

He has one son over whose expenditures he keeps care
ful watch. Recently. this oft'spnng took an uptown car.
The father who saw him board the car, and knew his
destination. judged he had spent his fare foolishly.

That evenlDg, after dinner. the elder called the younJer
man into the library. saying he had something to tell him.
" But first," he interrupted, rising from his chair, .. I will
tum down the light; we can talk just as well in the dark,
and it will save the gas." He then proceeded to give
reasons why the expenditure of the uptown car fare was
unnecessary. As he went on explaining the value of
economy. out of the darkness where his son sat he heard
a fumbling and shuffling. Much to his distaste, the noise
continued. At length. heated to impatience, he cried;
.. Sam, what a,.. you doing?"

"Father," came from out the blackness, "I can hear
just as well without 'em, and. while we're sitting here in
the dark, I'm taking oft' my trousers to save'em."

For the rest of that evening economies were not dis
cussed. .. ..

Therc Is Oaly Onc Critic
pETER F. DAILEY, the comedian. and some of his asso-

ciates often meet for social intercourse after perf01 m
ances. On one occasion Hall Caine, the novelist. was
their guest. Mr. Caine had been previously informed
that he WOllid encounter a party emmently Bohemian in
spirit. and was not prepared for the learned discussions
wherein he found himself a deeply interested, if somewhat
puzzled listener; now and then he detected certain irrele
vancies, he thought, but the perpetrator seemed so solemn
that it passed for ordinary comment.

In deference to Mr. Caine, the talk drifted on to the broad
subject of authors in connection with critics, actors, and
kindred subjects; which led Mr. Dailey to deliver the fol
lowing remarkable disquisition:-

" It seems to me, by the way, that only one man has any
right to criticise a theatrical performance. Make it two,
by a lon~ stretch. The professional critic is not one of
them; neither is the man who pays at the door, because he
rarely knows what he is talking about. The actor and
the author alone are qualified,-but even the author
should be omitted. Consider what the author has writ
ten,-for in~tance, the threadbare conversation about the
chicken crossing the road. 'A chicken,' wrote the author.
, crosses the road in order to get on the other side,' What
sort of dialogue is that? How can a chicken reach the
other side of the road when the other side of the road is
the side it has just left? Obviously the author was
stupid. A chicken crosses the road in order to remain on
the same side. No. the author is out of it,~nlyan actor
has any right to criticise a show,"

~Ir. Caine, in the midst of profound silence, suddenly
laughed explosively. They stared and he laughed the
more; they gazed at him inquiringly, expressionless as
marble. One by one, as if dumfounded, they left the
table.

Mr. Dailey was the last to go. Pausing, he looked
back at Mr. Caine. who remained helpless at the table,
laughing so intensely as scarcely to u:ter a sound.

"And that," exclaimed the comedian, loudlv, and with
scorn. "is an author '" ... ..

Thc Foundation of Mark Twain's Fortunc
MARK TWAIN says that in his earlier days he did

not enjoy the exceptional prosperity which came
later in his career. It is commonly the lot of genius to
suffer neglect at first and the experience did not affect his
abiding good nature. In a conversation with William
Dean Howells on one occasion the subject of literature
vicissitudes was broached by the humorist.

"Mr difficulties taught me some thrift," he observed.
" But never knew whether it was wiser to spend my last
nickel for a cigar to smoke or for an apple to devour,"

.. I am astounded," observed Mr. Howells, "that a
person of so little decision should meet with so much
worldly success,"

Mark Twain nodded very gravely.
"Indecision aboutspending money," he said. " is worthy

of cultivation. When I could n't decide what to buy with
my last nickel I kept it, and so became rich,"

.. ..
Shc Was Bewitched

THOMAS W. LAWSON was once visited in his Boston
office by a young woman who came laden with all

sorts of college diplomas and gilt-edged references. I t so
happened that Mr. Lawson needed a temporary secretary
and engaged her on the spot. When, later in the day,
the young woman handet.l Mr. Lawson a numberofletters
that he had dictated, they were chiefly remarkable for
their hideous orthography. He called the girl's attention
to her blunders. whereupon she replied with a giggle:-

" Really, now. I think I must have been bewitched."
"Quite so," said Mr. Lawson; "some fairy has evi

dently cast a bad spell over you,"
ThIs story affords a moral to the avera~e stenographer

and typewriter, for if there is anything' which exasperates
a business or a professional man it is the inability of his
amanuensis to spell correctly.

Before
Unpleasant wash-day fumes and

smells. Lifting clothes in and
out of the wash-boiler. Rubbing
them to pieces on a washboard.
Scalding the strength out of the
cloth and broiling it out of you.
Lugging and burning extra. coal
All-day confusion. Nerve-wreck
ing, clothes-tearing, back-strain
ing drudgery.

Fels-Naptha

Afler
Only cold or lukewarm water

and moderate easy rubbing with
'Fe1s-Naptha soap. Cleaner,
sweeter, purer clothes than any
thing else will get them. No
harm to the most delicate dainty
fabric. Fine silks and laces more
beautiful than ever. The day's
work done with time and strength
to spare.

Philadelphia

.33 CALIBER RIFLES
The Winchester Model 1886 .33 Caliber is
the highest-powered rifle made in take-down
style. It is popular with big-game hunters
on account of the take-down feature and
hard-hitting qualities of the cartridge. The
latter is loaded. with smokeless powder and
a 200-grain, soft point, metal patched. bullet,
which has special mushrooming qualities,
owing to its size and high velocity. It is a
particularly desirable rifle for hunting big
game generally shot at fairly long range.

Wlnchuttr Guns and AmmunlUan Are Sold Ev.rprohere

CO.
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He Did not Know wby He Was Sbunned
I K~O\V a man-a type of thousands of others.-who can

not understand why people avoid him. If he is at a
social gathering everybody seems repelled from his side
of the room. When others are enjoying thems..lves,
chatting and laughing. he is silent, in a corner by himself.
If. by any accident. he gets into the center of attraction,
there seems to be a centrifugal force acting upon him.
which quickly draws him 'out again to his solitary corner.
He i! rarely invited anywhere. He appears to be a social
icicle.-no warmth about him. no magnetism.

This man's lack of popularity is a painful mystery to
him. He has great ability. is a hard worker, and. when
his day's work is done, likes to relax and mingle with his
kind; but he gets none of the pleasure for which he longs.
He is mortified to find himself persistently shunned while
others, with not a tithe of his ability, are welcomed where
ever they go. He has no idea that selfishness is the
principal bar to his popularity. He is always thinking of
self. He can not get himself or his business out of his
mind long enough to take an interest in other people or
their affairs. No matter how often you talk with him. be
always wants to pull the conversation around to himself
or his business.

Another hindrance to his social success Is that he doea
not know the secret of attraction. He does not know that
every person is a magnet, which attracts in exact intensity
and power to the habitual thought and motive. The man
who is always thinking of himself becomes a self-magnet,
attracting himself. nobody else. Some men become
money magnets. Their thoughts have been beld on
money so long that they attract money.-nothing else.
Some men become vicious because they have made them
selves vice magnets.

On the other hand. there are men and women so beau
tiful in mind and in character that everybody who comes
in contact with them feels a sense of ownership or close
kinship with them. Everyone about them loves and ad
mires them. These large-hearted creatures are loved be
cause they love. They are magnets which attract all
sons of people because they are large enough to take
them in. They are interested in them all; they have char
Ity for them all.

We instinctively measure the predominating qualities 01

a person. and esti ~verythingabo t him, under favor
at>~e ffind·t.~nli<" e_ rc' e slating qualities
ahtil~Htk af btl'ce t € nese wall of ex-

a boon it would be to the downcast and the discouraged
to see this expression of love and well-wishing in strange
faces, to be spoken to in a friendly, encouraging, inspiring
tone of voice.

Thousands of poor, unfortunate wretches go througb
the streets of our great cities day after day. longing for a
kind word or even for a sympathetic look. But no one
speaks to them, looks a(them, or seems to care wbether
they live or die. No one seeks to know of the burdens
that are crushing them. or tries to lift them. Convention
alism, or the fear of intruding. keeps many kind.hearted
people dumb who would willingly do what they could to
lighten the loads of those unfortunates.
, The time will come when empty forms and conventions

will be no barrier to the manifestation of human brother
hood. when no one will feel himself a stranger. even
though he does not know a single person in a great city
by name. He will not only see the expression of kinship
in every face, but he will also be made to feel by word
and act that he is indeed a brother. Why. after all,
should the bond of blood be held so sacred as compared
with the larger kinship of universal brotherhood? Is n't
it narrow and selfish to regard those who do not happen
to be born of our own household. who are not of the
favored few inclosed within the fence which surrounds our
homestead. as pagans. outside of the pale of our love or
any obligation of kinship? Are we not a long way from
civilization. from the dawn of the millenium. when we
look upon the people who happen to be under our
own little government as entitled to our protection, and
yet under the guise of honorable (?) warfare shoot down
without compunction men born under another flag. and
who have never injured us ?

The time will come when every man will see the divinity
and kinship in every other man, no matter what his color,
race. creed. or condition. and will regard him with the
same feeling that he has for his brother by blood. Then.
and not till then. will wars cease; then. and not till then.
will civilization find the meaning after which it has been
struggling through all the ages. In the meantime. every
one has it in his power to hasten the coming of this great
day merely by heeding the admonition.-"Look pleasant."

EDITOR'STHE
Take tbe Wbole Man to tbe Task

WHAT would be the effect upon civilization if every-
body would keep constantly in mind that suggestion

of the photographer... Look pleasant?" The most dif
ficult part of the photographer's work is the effort to get
the subject before the camera to rid himself of the cold,
stiff. set expression of his face and to replace it by a gen
ial, kindly look or a smile. He is not willing to reproduce
the sitter until he succeeds, because he knows that the
change of expression will transform the photograph.

How the habit of looking pleasant would revolutionize
our natures, and civilization itself! If we could only get
rid of the hard, eager. worried look habitual to many of
us, not for the few seconds we stand before the camera,
hut for all our lives. how bright the world would grow I

What a blissful experience it would be to pass through
streets and cars and stores,-wherever we meet human
beings,-and find everyhody lookinl( contented and happy,
cvery face bearing an expression of friendliness and good
willi

\\'e sometimes meet such people. They look as though
they lonl( to know you. The)' gh'e you the impression
that they feel a close kinship to you, that they are brothers
and sisters in reality. and are only barred from speaking
to you by cold conventionality.

What a happiness it would be to find those well-wishing,
cheerful, kindly faces wherever we go I How it would
lighten the burdens of life. and improve this earth as a
dwelling place!

Few of us recognize how much sunshine we could radi
ate by merely looking pleasant. \\'e do not realize what

~ ~

.. Look Pleasant"

ONLY fresh, spontaneous work really counts. If you
have to drive yourself to your task, if you have to

drag yourself to your work every morning because of ex
hausted vitality, if you feel fagged or worn-out, if there is
no elasticity in your step or movements, your work will
partake of your weakness.

Make it a rule to go to your work every morning fresh
and vigorous. You can not afford to take hold of the task
upon which your life's success rests with the tips of your
fingers. You can not afford tQ bring only a fraction of
yourself to your work. You want to go to it a whole man.
fresh, strong, and vigorous, so that it will be spontaneous.
not forced; buoyant, not heavy. You want to go to your
work with creative energy. and originality.-possessed of

I a strong. powerful individuality. If you go to it with
jaded faculties aud a sense of lassitude, after a night's
dissipation or loss of sleep, it will inevitably suffer. Every
thing you do will bear the impress of weakness. and there
is no success or satisfaction in weakness.

This is just where a great many people fail,-in not
bringing all of themselves to their task. The man who
goes to his task with debilitated energy and low vitality.
with all of his standards down and his ideals lagging. with
a wavering mind, and uncertain step. will never produce
anything worth while.

What would you think of trying to win the prizes in a
number of athletic contests by entering half fed, tired out,
exhausted from overwork, and without preparation? You
would say... There is no chance for me to win under such
conditions." How can you expect to win in your great life
contest, when you are in competition with giants, if your
nerve-cells are exhausted. poisoned with nicotine and
soaked in alcohol, or impaired by"any kind of dissipation?

lbe grand prize in life depends upon putting yourself
every day to the test in superb condition. with every fac
ulty intact, and with all the reserve force and power you
can possibly store up. Yet you go to your business. a large
part of the time. perhaps, exhausted. with no force in your
blood. no surplus power in your brain. no reserve of en
ergy to save the day in life's great battle.

When the will summons the faculties to an encounter
and marshals its forces for the supreme test. and there is
no reserve power to give up. the battle will be lost. There
must be fire and energy in the blood, in the muscle. and
in the brain. to accomplish anything of value.

Everything depends upon the care you take to keep
yourself in superb condition for achievement in life's con
test. A poorer horse with a better trainer will beat a bet
ter horse half-fed and half-eared for. One talent kept in
prime condition will heat ten talents demoralized by
vicious or Clueless living. If there is no iron in your
blood. no reserve in your constitution, you will go down
in the first battle.

A great general does not take his army to the supreme
conflict. the decisive battle. in a demoralized condition.
H i~ soldiers must be superbly drilled for the great struggle.

======51 Messrs. Calk
ins & Holden,
representing
types of the
ad vertising
world whose
reputations are
national in
a d v e'rt i sin g
c i rcl e s, hav e
written a book,

Send SI.62, read
Modem Advertising,
and it' you then say it is
not worth the price, re
turn it and your money
wlll be refunded.

Yes or no, you need this book. You be
the judge-take no chance whatever.

Have You a Business or
Professional Career?

AT LEAST

Every student, merchant, manu
facturer, business man, editor,
salesman, banker, lawyer or enter
prising citizen needs this book.

D. App1~to~&Co.
~Eut '4tb 51., N.Y.

N. 8.-This is the
last time we will make
this oller.

Modern Advertising'
the most up-to-date, complete and
comprehensive co~tribution to busi
ness literature.

Advertising
is the greatest force known to the commercial
world. How much do you know about it?
Possibly not enough to make an ordinary state
ment accurately. When knowledge of such
value and popular interest can be yours for so
small a sum, your personal i11terests. financial,
commercial, scientific or intellectual, will sulrer
if you fail of this opportunity. This work is
not dry, but entertaining and interesting.

SPECIAL
OFFER

200,000
"Sucass" Readers Should Have It

The ADVERTISING
PROFESSION is
engaging Ihe world's
besllalenl and ability
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Where They Lost Their Lva
In dawdlinl{.
In indecision.
At the race track.
In poor judgment.
In worrying and fretting.
In magnifying difficulties.
In a bad business location.
In trusting unworthy people.
In trying to get rich quickly.
In letting their ambition cool.
In oversanguine expectations.
.. At the end of a fishing rod."
In not daring to take chances.
At cheap, demoralizing shows.
In not mastering their moods.
In getting into the wrong place.
In making a business of pleasure.
In not quite knowing their business.
In waiting for something to turn up.
It went down in drink and up in smoke.
In trying to take short cuts to success.
In working only when they felt like it.
In not working to a plan or programme.
In neglecting their personal appearance.
In looking on the dark side of everything.
In overconfidence born of a first easy victory.
In choosing a sil\y. extravagant girl for a wife.
In not being ready for the opportunity when it came.
In sampling every kind of investment scheme that carne

along.
In dreaming of great things instead of doing the little

ones at hand.
In being so disagreeable and selfish that they could not

make friends.
It was burned up by a hot temper, which drove their

employers and customers away.
In waiting for somebody to help them or give them a

boost, or for some rich uncle to die.
In refusing to take the positions they could get because

they did not know whether they would like the work or not.

elusiveness, or don't-touch-me-ness, or a I{enerous, open,
magnanimous nature, without bars, or secrets, or evasive.
ness, one who attracts and loves everybody else.

As long as a man remains cold, self.centered. and self.
contemplative, he will have no magnetism for others. He
will be shunned and disliked. No one will voluntarily
seek him. I t is just a question of the kind of magnet he
makes of himself. The moment he shows regard for
others, magnanimity, he will take on magnetic qualities,
and attract, where before .he repelled. He will draw
others to him just in proportion to his interest in them.
As soon as he puts him'self in another's place, takes a
genuine interest in his welfare, and does not try to shift
the conversation to himself and his own affairs, just so
soon. and no sooner. will others take an interest in him.
There is only one way to win love, and that is, to love.
Love will break the bonds of selfishness and self-con·
sciousness. Stop thinking of self, llnd take an interest in
others; develop an admiration and 10\'e for them, a real
desire to help them, and you will be loved.

Many persons are avoided because they are always
shut up within themselves, absorbed in their own affairs.
They have lived with themselves so long that they have
lost connection and sympathy with the outside world.
They have lived a subjective life so long that an objective
one seems impossible. They did not realize that living
alone and not interesting themselves in others for years
would shut off their powers of attraction and dry up their
sympathies, until they would cease to generate any
warmth or power, and would become human icicles, so
cold that their mere presence would chill the whole
atmosphere about them.

Man is so constituted that he does not live normally
alone. A large part of his life comes from others. He is
a related being, and, when cut off from his fellows, loses
half his power. As a rule, a man is great only as he
comes so in contact with other lives that there is a vital
connection between himself and other men, and their
lives and thoughts surge through him, and his through
them. The moment he cuts himself off from other men to
live and to work alone, he begins to shrivel or to atrophy.

The moment a cluster of green grapes is severed from
the parent stem it begins to shrivel. The moment the sap
which feeds it is cut off, it grows stale and insipid. It be
comes worthless. The virtue of the cluster comes from
its sap connection, its nourishment connection with the
soil through the main vine. It can do nothing alone.
When its source of power is cut off, it ceases to grow. It
dies.

A man is but a cluster on the great human grapevine.
He begins to dry up the moment he is cut off from his
fellows. There is something in the solidarity of the
human race which can not be accounted for in the sum
total of all the individuals. Separation from the mass in
volves a mighty loss of power in the individual, just as
there is a loss of cohesion and adhesion involved in the
separation of the molecules and atoms of the diamond.
The value of the gem is in the close contact. the compact
ness, and the concentration of the particles which com
pose it. The moment they are separated its value is gone.
So a strong, effective man gets a large part of his strength
from the vital connection with his fellows.

• •

Learn the advertising business from
I the original school-the biggest and

most substantial institution of its kind
in the world. Learn from the school
that has forced the world to recog

nize advertisement writing as one of
the most important and responsible pro

fessions of the day.
Progressive business houses all over the country have established ad

vertising departments, for which they need trained and competent men
-men who are able to plan and prepare attractive advertising matter.

Qyalify to fill such a place. If you are ambitious and energetic, and have a common school educa
tion, we can teach you the business by correspondence in six or eight months. We have taught the
profession for eight years, and our graduates are earning from $25.00 to $100.00 per week.
If you wal devote your spare time to profitable study, you can get into a newer and better field.

A _tal card will brinw our !arll" prospecIU•• which tell. all .bout our method. of leachinw and whot our lITaduat.. hove done.

Pag~e-DaVl·S Compa ,~::;I,~';."'( Opt. 2 W h venue,Chica$o
Itf~d ib t. t, 0 ., New York City
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OVERN ENT POSITIONS
:\tore lhan 80.000 appolntment. mAde Ian
y r. ('hane" ~tter UUUl tl'er. TllOU&'ll1dll
we flrf"prlred have bri"n appOint""". El8tAb-
U.h<'<lt>lllll. Work <llll"dentJaJ. No r<>lIl1cAl
Int1ru.-nr4." n(l\VlNI. CornmOil whool fI"duraUon
aamrhmt. .."wI parUrulnrll /,.ff ('once.rrdn,g

=~O~~~A~:-rS~;~~~ :'~ld lOOn In

Nilional Correspondence Institute,
18-.2 2d Nat" BankBldll.,Waahlnllton,D.C.

I never forget one lesson that taught me how weJl the
grocer or butcher k,nows Itis business. I purchased a case
of canned peas so far below the price of such a commodity
that the temptation was irresistible. The first can we
opened was uneatable; the second smelt queer; after
the third, we fumigated the house. Then I discovered
something I had never seen before in reputable canned
goods. two soldered places. showing that once upon a
time fermentation had begun to make the can bulge
queerly, and it had been punctured to allow the gases to
escape. then closed again. Job lots of such goods are
dumped by unprincipled houses allover the country and
bought by unwary housekeepers. The spoiled peas came
from a bargain sale, where nothing was returnable, and
we had the labor of burying them.

I still purchase canned goods every season in large
quantities, but bargain sales of food have no further
temptation for me, and I examine every can closely for
double soldering, or for denII and bulges. which generally
mean fermented contents. By testing one brand after
another. I have learned to buy of firms so trustworthy
that there is not a spoiled can in an entire ease. For such
goods the price. of course. is not bargain-eounter figures,
but they are cheaper in the end. There is an economy of
several dollars, if. each season when the new canned goods
arrive. the housewife can lay in a goodly supply. The differ
ence betweenpurchasing a case(two dozen, )ofcanned toma
toes and buying the same number. one can at the time.
amounts to thirty or forty cents. When there is a large
family to provide for, if one is the happy possessor of a
spacious, cool, dry storeroom, the economy of spending
fifty dollars at once on supplies. means a saving of six or
seven dollars. Among the goods which keep perfectly
and on which considerable money may be saved by pur
chasing in quantity are tea. (by the canister.) coffee.
unground, (by the sack, \ crackers. (in the tin.) sugar and
flour, (by the barrel,) gelatine. packages of raisins and
currants, macaroni. extracts. pickles. olives, and relishes,
(by the dozen,) soap,(by the box.) olive oil. (by the gallon,)
and canned goods of every description by the case. In
purchasing in quantities, however. one must consider the
keeping property of foods. ordering such things as dried
fruits, meals, and cereals. that are likely to grow stale or
wormy in packages. in moderation. I t is step by step. with
a constant study of the markets. and a growing knowledge
of wholesome cookery and dietetics, that the housewife
can arrive at an understanding of where extravagance is
eeonomy,-it is a knowledge well worth achievement.

• •
The Faithfulness of Servants

Mary Stlwart Cuttl/lg
A FFECTION for their employers, a gratitude for kindness

shown them. is not. as some mistresses would have
us believe, rare. or practically unknown among servants.

I have kilOwn servants who not only have not left a
house in time of illness. but have even helped take care of
fever-stricken children when no relative would come near
the parents. I have known a woman who had been a serv
ant. and afterwards married, who went back into a house
poisoned with diphtheria. to care for the family, got the
diphtheria lund/, and after her recovery went baekarain
to help because the mistress was ill. I have known a cook
who practically took the position of housekeeper while the
sickness of a dear child claimed the mistress·s attention for
weeks,-working each day with numberless sporadic calls
on her time, and with no thought of rest or relief.

It will be noticed, that, while servants come and go from
many houses, the daily charwoman as a rule changes not.
She was hired, expensively. for the day. last winter. and can
be hired again this winter, or next summer; she washes or
sweeps. or perchance helps to get the meals in between the
comings and goings of the cook. You do not know what
you would do without her in those moments of stress. How
does it happen that she is a fixture when so much else is
fleeting. It is because .Ih~ has her liberty; when she leaves
at six 0' clock she is a free woman. Her work is done. She
can laugh or sit or stand or walk as she will.

I have always endeavored with my own servants to
make as little claim on their evenings as possible. and I be
lieve it to be one of the reasons why I have been ser..-ed
faithfully aud well. Where there is only one maid kept in
a hOllsehold the table service ought to be r..gulated to
admit at any rate of some evenings of lighter work. In
households where u her are ke t, there should be a
syt11'W\lh:;td",ijlrll~0 t teo d ~uty equaJIy.
es~&M\Y-diJYiri'lt~he er u 0 e ily.

WITH THE HOUSEKEEPER
MRS. CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK

[For various reasons it bas seemed best to the editors 01 SUCCESS MAGAZINB to discontinue the thle of "'The Successful Home" (or
the department devoted e,pecially to home interest.. All the topics that have been treated under that caption will, however, be
retained, and additional lubjet:l& of importance in tbe home wilt be taken up. As heretofore, correspondence on points of interest to
housekeepers and homc.maken is invited and luue5tionl are requested. Each woman who reads Succas MAGAZINE sbould feel a
personal .ha~ in the effort 10 make it of value In nil province. of the home. The department under the bendlnl .. With the Houae
keeper U will include lueh lubjects of general interest in the line of this name aa do DOl find a place UDder otber domestic seetioD••
Kindly addren all communications to me. CHRISTINB TBRHUSB t!BRRICK.]

Extravagance Which Is
Economy

ISABEL CORDON CURTIS
PARADOXICAL as it may seem. there is occasionally for

Ihe housewife an extravagance which is an economy.
For the woman trying to make the most of a slender
income. the knowing how and where to indulge in such
extravagances is a boon.

First of all. one must study the nutritious and appe
tizing properties of expensive foods. in comparison wilh
the possibilities of cheaper viands. This does not mean
that the most costly foods are the most nourishing.-far
from it.-a fillet of beef. at sixty cents a pound, is deli
cate eating. but it does not possess half so much nutrition
as round steak, at eighteen cents a pound. which has to be
laboriously chewed.

What may first be taken into consideration is the ques
tion of waste. There is the codfish. for instance. purchased
for a Friday dinner; it probably costs ten cents a pound
and weighs four or five pounds. When it leaves the tahle
there is carricd away a pound ortwo of waste material. in
the shape of skin, bones. and the thin parts of a fish.
which nobody eats. Two pounds of fine. finn halibut.
costing eighteen or twenty cents a pound. might, at first.
strike one as an extra'·agant purchase. It is enough,
however, to provide a plentiful meal for the ordinary
family, and it may be prepared in an infinite variety of
ways. transformed into a real company dish by the addi
tion of IIny savory sauce and. most important of all, there
is absolutely no waste about it.

There are similar economies which can be practised in
regard to purchasing various meats. A leg of mutton. for
which the careful housewife pays a dollar. is not an extrav
agance. if she knows how to cook it. She boils it slowly
in a well·flavored liquor, obtaining a boullliful pot of stock.
The meat makes its first appearance. smoking hot. accom
panied by caper sauce and plenty of vegetables. Time
and again it becomes the base for an excellent meal.
sliced cold. perhaps, as a savory stew. minced on toast,
in a shephcrd's pie, or as croquettes, while the barley
hroth made from the stock forms one good meal in itself.
Figure against the cost of the leg of mutton. four or five
meals such as a frugal housewife considers economical;
ham and eggs. for instance; pork chops, Hamburg steak.
veal cutlets. or a steak. You will find that some of these
dishes are more costly. some of them are less wholesome,
and they entail everyday marketing. I do not mean that
the good cook ought to set before her family mUllon for
every dinner in the week; it is economy to intersperse it
with other viands. I only wish to show that a good leg
of mutton, or a juicy roast of beef, which goes equally
far. is by no means such an extravagance as the price at
first seems to indicate.

I once heard a famous cooking teacher say, .. The best
of everything is the cheapest:' This statement has occa
sionally to be modified by the condition of one's purse,
still it is very near being true. If I were obliged to decide
between two grades of eggs, one at twenty-five cents a
dozen. and another at forty ....ight cents, I would instantly
choose half a dozen of the more expensive grade, rather
than a dozen of the cheaper ones. During the egg famine
periods. the careful home caterer finds a score of dishes
to take the place of eggs in her breakfast menus, while she
makes half a dozen eggs a week do wonders in cooking.
She cuts from the daily bill of fare such luxuries as lemon
and custard pies, as well as all cakes which make a lavish
demand upon eggs. Clean egg shells are carefully hoarded
for clearing soup or coffee, and delicate snow or gold cakes.
which call for only half of two eggs. are so good that
nobody craves angel food or pound cake. Left-o,'er yolks
then do duty in custards; they enrich a tapioca or bread
pudding; the whites s.'rve for dipping foods which have
to be egged and crumhed. Then it is so much easier on
the nerv...s to cook with eggs which are ahove suspicion
than to crack each one with fear and trembling. The

I same principle enters into all sorts of marketing,
Iktt<'r set on each breakfast plate half a large, juicy.

well-flavored orang'·, than a whole one that is small. half
ripe, and sour or mossy. Study with mistrust cheap
apples. potatoes. or fruits and v"geta!>les of every kind.
Once in a while you may find a hargain, hut oftener there
is so much was"· that a small quantity which is first class
is of g:n'at~r ."conomy.

Roller-bearing,
non-binding doors.
removable (to clean
or replace broken
glass) by simply
unhooking. No un

sightly Iron bands or protruding shelves.
Cabinet work and finish the best Orand Rapids
production. Sections so nicely joined to
gether the appearance is that of a solid case.

c..$Ileta t'Ata.......8\ 1ft'l A Lo (}It"ft ~t1l>G-.I Rook~
_ .., ~1 l8(lIac !"G,.)btn .u." ., dlN't:t ,.... lhe f.'teI',.
.. A rdtd Gold ~l'daJ. World', i'OIr, St. fA,ulI,"

OUN FURNITURE CO., ORANDRAPIOS.MICtl.
~att!f" 01 (JUAn Dt.h and l",lonU Cablntl,.

~...,.'Jf"~SECTIONAlY V BOOK CASrS
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Touring
Car

RunaboutThe
Big Value Car

Audited 8nle•• IU.....

Hamilton, Brown Shoe Co., S1. Louis

Freedom!
How would you like to experience perfect freedom
from all shoe troubles for once? Just ask your
dealer to fit you in this tan Oxford, our No. 38, and
give your feet a soothing rest for the summer.
Any AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SHOE is as good as can be--;-and thiS particular shoe means
solid comfort every day you wear it-and durability for this summer and most of next.

No. 38 is a Russian Calf Blucher Oxford with welted sole and" Corliss ,. toe.

Be sure to send for .... SHOELIGHT"
-il1ustratin~ and describing other
American Gentleman Shoes. FKEE.

The REO Cars give you more for your money than any
other cars in the market. More steady speed. More months

of enjoyment. More solid comfon and freedom from worry. More
all-around satisfaction. REO slock Touring Cars won their class both

in the great hill-climbing contests at Springfield. Mass.• and Cincinnati
showing a 26-mile pace on a 15 to 20 per cent grade, and beating cars of far

higher power and three times the REO'S price.
The REO Tourlna Car has a full horse-power for every 94 pound of car wei~ht. Practically unbreak

able transmission. Sectional, vibration-proof radiator. Easily adjusted and positively automatic carbnretter. Sell
enclosed valve mechanism; leak·pr of and dust-proof. ertain, sensitive, accurate control. Perfect lubricating
system. Fnll elliptical rear sprinl(S; and a speed of ; to 35 miles per hour 011 direct drive. $I,Z;O.

The~REO Runabout. 8 h.-p.; 900 pounds; 2 passengers, 25 miles per hour, is made on the same principles
and gives cqually big value for the money. $650.

0,,1' catalolf'ue eX{/JIains both cars fully. Wrile for il.

REO Motor Car CO.
R. M. OWEN. Sales Mgr. Factory: Lansing. Mich. Sales Office: 138 W. 38th St.. New York

Agencies throughout the United States

Mullins Stamped Steel Boats Can't Sink
Staunchly huilt of strong, rigid 'lecl plales __ ilh air chambers in each end like a life be"t, lheyare bUOy;lnl-strong-safe

speedY-its much better than it wooden boat as a steel greyhound is better than a wooden schooner. They don't teak-<:TAck-dry
out-wear out 01 become waterl(lggcd and can't sink because of the air chambers. All b().lt5 sold dirtCl and fully l:uotranteed.

Moto.. Boats. R.O'\lV Boats. Hunting and Fishing Boats.
Mullins Steel l\lnh)r lloatA are elegantly equipped, torpedo stem motor boats-not row boats with motors in them.

I'fotor Boats. 16 Cool, lit h. p. $13S; 18 Coot, 3 h. p. $240. ow Boats $20
Catalogue of all $t)/le$ $ent on re ue t.

The W. H. Mullins COlDDan,., (The Steel den) lOS n eln. Ohio.
M~ml\el' N:\tionn:l A~~ncl3tlon of -: . ~Gl~t nu
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The Girl Who Works
KATE MASTERSON

VAi>f armies of girls were graduated from the schools and
colleges of the country this year, all eager to embark

In the professions and trades that now invite them, which,
a lew years ago, women had no chance to enter.

Alluring literature.of late has pictured the semi-Bohe
mian life of the girl art student, the girl reporter, and the
girl studying for the stage. There is no doubt that the girl
who works has become an important figure in the scheme
of the world. To one educated girl of average position
who now looks forward to matrimony as a career, there
are a dozen with defined ambitions to succeed in the
professions.

These girls are all brave, bright, and self-reliant. Many
of them are intent on helping those of their families who
may not be so strong or so capable as they themselves.
They make the plunge into the world outside effectively,
boldly. often brilliantly. Many succeed moderately, a
few substantially; but many fail.

When a woman fails who starts out with as strong Q'
purpose to succeed as these girls bave, it is rarely due to
tbe same drawbacks that deter a man. His companion
ships, his amusements, his freedom from home ties will
often combin'e to injure his chances of success during this
first important character-forming period.

But girls tend naturally toward good surroundings and
companions. They have tbeir ideals always at this stage.
They are very likely to be prudent and economical, and to
accept conditions with the resignation that is part of
woman's nature. They are over-industrious, over-con
sclentious, and over-kind in this first setting out in life.

The girl who fails, and returns to the parental nest,
weary winged and fainting after her first flight, frequently
lives to be glad tbat the joys of a .. career" were denied
her. The girls who succeed often look back from the
turmoil. the weariness, and tbe responsibility which comes
with their achievement to the sunlit plains of the old
home life.

But which are the girls who succeed? What feminine
trait, among all the good ones tbat girls possess, is it that
helps them to win in life's battle? Invariably, failure comes
to a woman in ber undertaking, whether it be a poem or a
pie. through lack of concentration. Concentration may
be more clearly defined as the power to keep on,-to hang
on, if need be,-to stick.

Men will almost always have this gift of tenacity in their
ambitions, although they may lack all the virtues. They
may be discouraged and apparently encompassed with
difficulties, but they will refuse to let go. 1bey call it
grit, pluck, sand,-there are many words that express it;
but it Is bora with man, while woman must cultivate it.

With schoolboys these traits are encouraged and ad
mired, wbile a little girl is taught to be pliant and yielding.
Gentleness is her desire; courage, the boys'. Boys play
football and learn to hang on. Girls weave daisy chains
and learn to give In to each other. It all bandicaps the
girls wben they join the world outside.

The New York boy who fell Into a sewer and was car
ried many blocks by the tide to the open river, from which
he was rt:SCued, was an admirable illustration of the law
of success.

.. 1 just kept on swimmln'," he said, from his hospital
cot. .. Did n't you pray?" asked a nurse. .. How could
I pray wben my moutb was full of mud?" he demanded.
.. No! I just kept on swimmin' , " .

A girl would bave prayed and have forgotten to swim.
Sbe would have clutcbed at something; but the boy kept
on swimming!

It is this lack of concentration,-of keeping on tbat
causes women to fail. It is the hardest trait to cultivate,
simple as it sounds. Just to keep on! To be born with
a talent ofsturdy determination isto be armed admirablv
for life's battles, and, if women must fight or else must
choose to fight. they must keep on.

To keep on must not be misunderstood for the mere
work of a plodder. True. the plodder will, in the end.
accomplish more than the visionary, but plodders go over
the same task with their eyes upon the ground. To keep
on is to progress.

There are times when to keep on is one of the most irk
some and tbankless tasks in the category, These times
come to women hard and fast. They see butterfly suc
cesses perched high in niches where they are effectively,
if not permanently, enshrined. 1bey have the weakness
of sex to contend with, the yearning for clothes that
oppresses even the bravest of them; their own natural
longings for domesticity that overwhelm them like a wave
in the midst of their strivings.

These are the dangerous pauses in life's work for
women. \Vith many of the roses of life trodden under
their feet, in the cruel march they have begun, they fall
fainting from lack of recognition, of achicvement, of re
sult. There always comes a temptation to vacillate; to
seek change, to endeavor to make some brilliant COIIP, as
others seem to do and sometimes do.

But the gift of keeping on is beller than ability to con
summate sky-rocket successes; it is beller than genius it
self. It is what all women lack naturally. It is not strength,
for women will dispense more energy in aimless purpose
than would encompass wonders if rightly dir(·cted. It is
not earnestness, for women will drench their unaccepted
novel or play or their rejectcd picture with the billerest
tears. ·They.are in deadly earnest. but. with their power
for idealization, they are always looking for success to
come to them smiling with outstretched hands.

• •
Mi.rortune i. sometimes the (ather of prosperity.
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foliage. Golf' kerchiefs are knotted loosely around the
neck, and, sometimes, the neck is left free and the' kerchief
is tied about the waist as a belt. For tennis the combi
nation shirt and drawers shown here are admirable. The
half sleeves leave the arms bare for brisk work, while the
fact that shirt and drawers are made in one piece prevents
the shirt from mounting at the waist, as it has a disconcert
ing trick of doing.

White buck shoes are much approved for country wear.
being soft, flexible. and cool-looking. They accompany
white serge and f1annelsuits, "Stocks" are well adapted
for riding and I illustrate a white cheviot" stock" with a
dark gray flannel shirt. Panama hats are in good lorm
for" the open," but in bad form for town. Each of the

various sports has a special mode of
dress of its own, except motoring,
which is too young to have evolved
a distinctive costume yet. The aver
age .. autoist" mutlles himself up too
much when on short trips, and as
sumes the dress which is only appro
priate for long and dusty trips on a
heavy touring-car.

No notion is wider of the mark than
that dressing well is expensive. On
the contrary, save for the first cost of
having one's clothes cut by a good
tailor. the expense is relatively small.
Three business suits a year are amply

. sufficient, then cOllles a frock or
cutaway suit for formal occasions,
and an evening suit, usually and
somewhat vulgarly called" full dress,"
for ceremonioas wear after sundown.
To be sure, the wardrobe of many is
more extensive than this. but I am
considering here the needs of the
average man, who has not the" din
ing out" habit. The .so-called
" Tux e do" coat, more properly
termt'd "evening jacket," may well
be dispensed with, because this [gar
ment is only an interloper and has
never been accepted as in good stand

ing except for club and lounge wear.
t\Iany little dress puzzles arise every day and it may be

helpful to my readers if I settle some of the more common
ones here.

When is it correct to put on formal evenings clothes?
After six 0' clock, though, if a man dresses for a function
fixed for six o'clock that he must reach before that time.
it is quite allowable to be seen around five or after in
evening clothes.

How long may evening dress be worn? Until dawn.
Is it good form to wear evening clothes on Sunday

night? Y~s; just as correct as on other nights.
Is it proper to wear the" Opera"

hat with the .. Tuxedo" or evening
jacket? No; a high hat must always
accompany a tailed coat, and thus
may only be worn rightfully with
the" swallowtail," frock. or cutaway
coats.

Is it correct to wear patent leather
s hoe s wit h business or morning
clothes? No; they belong only with
formal dress.

Is it ever permissible to appear in
evening clothes without an overcoat
on the street? No,

What should be the color of the
mutller worn with evening dress? It
should be simple white or black;
white is a degree more correct.

When one wears evening dress,
where should the handkerchief be
carried? It should be kept in the
left breast pocket of the coat, not
tucked up the sleeve or, dreadful to
relate, pushed between waistcoat and
shirt bosom.

Is a silk handkerchief proper with
evening clothes? No; a plain white
linen handkerchief with the owner's
monogram embroidered in white is in
the best form.

Does a gentleman wear his white
glace evening glove on the street going
to a function. No; he wears mdl
gloves in the street and exchanges
th for' s ac I v carried in

i /if reaches
A R'OING SHIRT "'NO

STOCK Digitized

THE NEW GOLF 'KERCHIEF

THE WELL-DRESS'ED MAN
ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN

[EOITOR OF" "THE

WHEN our country was in the log-cabin stage of its
growth. correct dress was not held in high regard,

and obviously so. The stout-hearted pioneers were too
busy hewing paths and blazing trails to cultivate life's
finer side. Theirs was the rough work of field and camp,
of hammer and saw. But times, men, and manners have
changed and a new conception of dress has sprung up.
Young men, especially, recognize the dirt'ct relation of
correct dress to business and social preferment. The well.
dressed man carries his introduction with him,-he is
master of himself and of the situation. He commands
the respect of others because he shows that he respects
himself.

I t is true that there are some men of wealth and position
who slur their clothes and even some
who feign to scorn the niceties of
dress. The habits of a careless youth
have left their imprint on such men,
and it is quite certain that their dis
dain of dress played no part in their
success and detracts measnrably from
their enjoyment of it. For, after all,
the ripest fruit of success is the esteem
of one's fellows, and who can esteem
the sloven? I n talking to a man
one's attention naturally roves to his
clothes. his bair, his teeth, and his
finger nails. Dandruff on the shoulder,
stains on the waistcoat, an unshaven
face, untidy hair, creases in the coat,
a soiled collar, a mussed cravat, pro
claim in trumpet tones that a man
lacks the truest refinement,-respect
of self,

The drollest creature of all to us is
he who fancies that neglect of per
sonal appearance denotes a h i g h
brand of cnlture. This eccentric lets
his hair grow into a mane. keeps his
finger nails murderously long and
pointed, wears faded jackets, shoes
down at the heel, cravats that flutter
in the wind, and hats whose an.:estry
is past determining. He imagines
that he is breathing a rarified atmosphere and showing
himself superior to "things of the earth, earthly,"
whereas, in truth, he is just a fantastic rattle pate at
whom people laugh good-naturedly.

Few men have either the means or the inclination to
follow every turn and twist. of fashion,-that would be
almost an occupation in itsel f. Moreover, fashion is plastic;
it means one thing to one man and another thing to
another man. True fashion is founded upon good taste,
upon becomingness to the individual. As long as a man's
clothes are well cut and of good quality, they chime with
fashion, and it matters not a cent whether the lapel of his
pocket be two or three inches wide
and cut high or cut low. Extremes
are always dangerous, and anyway
they do not express fashion, but are
simply a radical development of it.
As an example, take a man's hat. No
special shape is "the" shape, because
no single shape is suited to every cast
of features. The same applies just as
aptly to everything else that a man
wears. Becomingness to the individual
and good taste constitute fashion in its
best ~sense. That correct dress and
care of the body are intimately asso
ciated with good breeding is unde·
niable. I do not say that good clothes
make a gentleman, but I do say
that they contribute appreciably to it,
He who shows the bracing effects of
a morning bath, scn'pulous attention
to his person, and acquaintance with
a modish tailor unconsciously feels
the added obligations that they im
pose to be well-spoken and well
mannered. He is at ease in any com
pany, he gains in poise, he is surer of
himself, he can meet his fellow-man
without flinching.

My illustrations this month deal
with correct dress for the mountains,
the field, and the shore. The golf
'kerchief has supplanted the bandage.
like "stock" for all spons. It may
be as brilliant as the wearer's fancy
prompts, for a bold splash of color
harmonizes capitally with field and

Agents Wanted ~~.=~~ry

The Stewart Iron Works Co.
Ot:pt. ~.

Cincinnati, O.

Hia\>dl Award.
World', Fair

1904.

The best kind offence for lawns, churcbes,
cemeteries, etc., because of its strtngtb
and permanency-not affected by wind,

storm or cold. 0 repain. Many artistic, substantial, ap
propriate designs. Cost less tban wood. ew designs in Lawn
Furniture. Cataloguesofboth. ""rite us. Weare tbe largest
manufocturen of iron fence and lawn furniture in the world.

A conscientious, hard-working and eminently successful
clergyman writes: "I am glad to bear testimony to the
pleasure and increased measure of efficiency and health
that have come to me from adopting Grape-Nuts food as
one of my articles of diet.

.. For several years I was much distressed during the
early part of each day by indigestion. My breakfast,
usually consisting ofoatmeal, milk and eggs, seemed to tum
sour and failed to digest. After dinner the headache and
other symptoms following the breakfast would wear away,
only to return.. however, next morning.

,. Having heard of Grape.Nuts food, I finally concluded
to give it a fair trial. I quit the use of oatmeal and eggs,
and made my breakfasts of Grape-Nuts, cream, toast and
Postum. The result was surprising in improved health
and total absence of the distress that had. for so long a
time, followed the morning meal. My digestion became
once more satisfactory, the headaches ceased, and the old
feeling of energy returned. Since that time, four years
ago, I have always had Grape-Nuts food on my breakfast
table.

" I was delighted to find also, that whereas before I be
gan to use Grape-Nuts food I was quite nervous and
became easily wearied in the work of preparing sermons
and in study, a marked improvement in this respect re
sulted from the change in my diet. I am convinced that
Grape-Nuts food produced this result and helped me to a
sturdy condition of mental and physical strength.

"I have known of several persons who were formerly
troubled as I was, and who have been helped as I have
been, by the use of Grape.Nuts food, on my recommenda
tion, among whom may be mentioned the Rev. --- now
a missionary to China." Name given by Postum Com
pany. Battle Creek, Mich.

.! There's a reason,"
Read the little book, "The Road to Wellville," in

each pkg.

FOOD IN SERMONS
Feed the Dominie Right and the Sermons

are Brilliant.
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THE ONE-PIECE
TENNIS SUIT

THE WHITE BUCK SHOE

50c

"~..

ever made

at any price
COOL. ELASTIC and DURABLE

A Trial Proves Our Assertion
Sold by

Leading Retailers
at

iathe

BEST SUMMER

Underwear

CHALMERS KNITTING CO., Amsterdam, N. Y.
Retailer. Note-Ad Your Jobb",-

BOOKKEEPERS BECOME

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
throl1lb my penonal1y condncted eonrie of bome study.
.·rom U>e mOderale salary of Bookk..per to tbe 1M....
teel of the Aoditor .. an ...., ltep tor an, ,&l1IbIlIOUIl
aeconntant who will apply a Utile lelau" tlllle lo Illy
mallcoufw.
Pra~tlC".1 Aee UIlIllf. TIl.er,- of A .

~::.,:nD.I'l~~uPP~n~~?,r::I'~.:::~~r::.0u?~~book,
L. • ELLE, ....11e IIlaIlt •• ANlt..,c! ~ ea _. • e 8eraa'oa. P ••

SQUABS It Pays
Yon rAil "",Rethla bulln_ Intereollnlf and lU<'CeMtnl wltb

two Te<llllsitea-tlt.lfooclato.k: tnd. InlelllJrelit ....re. We
wlJl II you lhe ftrat Rnd t b you the _.ond.

Our Plant •• the P".... In Amerl"••
We raloe only atralght br.-d Homen. the belt tor

~f~U.~Ir:rt~:~'f~ W~I~be,.o~urm::'~:~ bU~~
'7 booklet will lel you thlnRlnit In tberlllbt dtrec·
~ Uon-lend tor It. It's .'Ht:Y..

The Atlantic Squab Co., Box B, Hammonton, 't1 9 it i

T HE bank that pays you 3~ or even ~~, for the uu of your savings grows
wealthy by loaning your money at a higlur rat~ of intffest. Through the
Jennings Real Estate Loan Company you get the full 6~ interest yourulf

on identically th~ sam~ kind of ucurity that you g~t from a savings bank-but with even
greater assurance to you of its ucurity than the standing of a bank.

The best financial ucurity obtainab/~ is a first mortgag~ bond on improved income
producing real estate.

Before the introduction of the Jennings Real Estate Loan Company's New
System of Banking such security could be obtained only by banks and parties who
had enough capital to carry th~ entir~ loan.

Now-by dividing such mortgages into sections, each one represented by a
$IDO bond b~aring th~ full rat~ of inttr~st of th~ loan of WhiCh it r~prmnts a part and
ucur~d by tI" first mortgagl-the Jennings Real Estate Loan Company gives th~ man
with $100 to $lOOO the saml opportunities for safe and profitable investment as have
heretofore belonged exclusively to banks and others commanding large capital.
There is IJO element of guess-work or speculation in an investment in these bonds
because:

-Each bond BOld by the Jenninp Real Estate Loan Company it letured hy 1111 spetifit rIal lSIalt dlStribtd in
the bond, and it not a portion of a .. blanket mortpge" upon different and eeparate pieces of real estate, or issued
apinat the credit of any corporation, firm or individual.

- TIll C"itago Titll and TruSI Ct>m/'ilny ttrli}Us each bond and guaran,,,, il 10 h. a first ",ortgagl on ,11.
properry dlstribld in the bond.

-Before the loana are made, of which these $100 bonda repretent aectional partI, each piece of real eatate it
valued by Mr. J. Elliott Jenninp, President of the Company, one of the mOlt experienced and conservative real estlte
appraiJen of the West.

-The fire insurance upon the improvementl must alwaya be ",orl than the amount of the loan.

-The income in renta" must alwaya be four or fivI times the amount of interest on the mortpge.

-(f desired, any prospective investor can examine and appraiJe the aecurity and Anow exacdy what property ia
back of the bond-before investing hia money.

Such an investment can be nothing but safe~absolut~1y snfl.
It is the aim of the Jennings Real Estate Loan Company to always have at

least $1,000,000.00 invested in securities of this kind.
Each bond is a separate unit, which can be pledged as collateral for loans or

sold C.)r its face value at any time without having to give 30 days' notice or any
notice whatever, as depositors occasionally have to do in order to withdraw funds
from a savings bank.

If you want a safe place to put your money and ucur~ all tI" intlrest du~ you
inst~adof half-write now for memoranda of various Bond Issues owned and offered
by them, also I~-page booklet, containing sample bond, photographs, and full details
of improved real estate security, etc.

Ho\y $100 Can be Safely
Invested at 6%

Jennings Real Estate Loan Company
First National Bank Building Chicago, 111.

Go
..

Le tJohnny
pRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, on one of his hunting tours in

the Adirondacks. spent a very long day in restless
pursuit of big game. By the time success had finally justi
fied the chase, he made the discovery that he was a very
hungry man. At his urgent request, the guide conducted
the party to the nearest inn the wilderness afforded. The
journey was not a brief one, and, by the time the modest
hostelry was reached. Mr. Roosevelt was still more hungry.

When informed that the only fare obtainable at the estab
lishment was corned beef and cabbage. involuntarily he
made use of the expression which has long been famous,

" Delighted!"
Amusement was created in the presidential party when

the chief executive, whose ideDlity had been kept a secret,
was given a seat at the family board. It was increased
when huge portions of corned beef and cabbage were
passed from the head of the table where sat the host. The
first plate to make its appearance was heaped very high.
It reached a small boy and got no further. The Presi
dent sighed to express his envy and disappointment.

"Johnny!" exclaimed the host. sharply. "thet be'n't
fer you; thet be fer the stranger,"

Much to the amusement of all, the President seized the
rim of the plate on one side while Johnny held the other,

There was a moment of doubt.
Then the President, softly, and with a twinkle in his eye.

but with inel\,orable decision, leaned over and spoke into
the red. resentful face of the hungry boy.

.. Johnny." he said. "let go!"
Johnny let go. .. ..
On Philadelphia,-As Usual

H. H. ROGERS has added a good-humored contribution
to the witticisms, deserved or otherwise, prevalent

about the Quaker City.
On an iron Kri/l~ around an elevator shaft at the

ground floor, a dial with figures corresponding to the
floors is traversed by an indicator which informs waiting
passengers of the car's progress up or down.

" Look there!" remarked Mr. Rogers. pointing, as the
hand began to move; "is it any wonder they jeer at- the
pace in Philadelphia?"

.. Why. the car is coming unusually fast," observed his
compaDlon. A. J, Cassatt.

.. What did I say?" continued the magnate, poiDling
at the indicator insistently. "It started at twelve and
did n' t get here until six by the clock!"

the coat room of
the host's or host
ess' house.

Is it allowable
to wear fancy hose
with evening
dress? No; only
plain black silk
hose or black em
broidered with
b I a ck are sanc
tioned.

Is it correct to
wear a watch
chain or fob with
evening clothes?
::-;0; no jewelry of
any kind should
b e i n evidence
and a fob is es
pecially to be
avoided as it is
obtrusive and
mars the extreme
simplicity which is
the distinguishing
mark of a gentle
man's dress after
candle-light.

Correct dress is not governed by set rules. but always
accords with sense and the proprieties. For example, if
a man knows that everybody else is going to wear certain
clothes on a certain occasion, it would be clearly boorish
of him to make himself conspicuous by appearinl{ in differ
ent dress. even if custom upheld him. It is well, if o'ne is
invited to a social affair about which there is some uncer
tainty, to learn in advance what the others will wear. as
this will spare a man much future embarrassment.

Special affairs like weddings demand absolute uniform
ity of dress on the part of groom, best man. and ushers.

Indeed, they should arrange in advance what shade of
cravats and gloves they intend to wear, so as to prevent a
clashing of colors.
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SUNDAY-NICHT RECIPES
Frittd Tornatou

I F the tomatoes are fresh, cut them into thick slices, with-
out peeling. If canned whole, slice them. and. if the

ordinary canned tomatoes are
used, select the firmest ponions
and drain off the liquor. Put a
tablespoonful of butler into a
frying pan or into the blazer of a
chafing dish; lay in the tomatoes;
if fresh, let them cook until ten
der; if canned, until hot through.
Season with salt and pepper.

C"arn,d TornatOls
Thesc may be fried, as in the

foregoing recipe. When hot
through, draw them to one side
of the pan and stir into the to
mato juice and melted butter
two tablespoonfuls of flour. Stir
quickly, that it may blend be
fore it browns, add a scant half
pint of milk, and continue to stir
'\I1til you have smooth sauce.
Th l'O ~atoes back

t s IQI;lI1, and sene.

.. ..

and a salad, or cold meat and aspic jelly. These do wel1
for warm weather. but in winter the stomach pleads for
something more savory. Then is the time to have fried
green peppers or fried tomatoes,-when fresh tomatoes
can not be bought, the whole canned tomatoes are ex
cellent to have fried or devilled. Lyonnalse potatoes are
good with cold meat, and there are other savory ways of
preparing vegetables.

But perhaps cold meat is more attractive when it is not
cold,-if the bull may be pardoned. That is, it may be
made hot in some way that will tempt the palate far more

rRUIT SVLLABU B

than if it appeared in its cold state. Such cookery may be
done in the kitchen or on the table in a chafing dish.
Or the cold meat may be dispensed with altogether and
its place taken by a dish of eggs or one of shel1fish or

. cheese. The dwellers near the coast may make good use
of oysters, clains, scallops, and lobsters; those who live
further inland will find their mainstay in eggs and cheese.
The salad is not to be overlooked. If one can not obtain
the green salad. except at a high price. vegetables may
be used in salad and will be found delicious. There are
many good boiled drt'ssings, and some ofthe best vegetable
salads are better with a boiled dressing than even with a
mayonnaise.

On the question of sweets perhaps it is not necessary to
dwell at length. Generally they are betler understood
than are sa\·ories. The housekeeper turns to her store of
canned or preserved fruit for her Sunday-night dessert.
and this she supplements by cake made on Saturday. Or
she prepares jelly or blancmange or pastry on Saturday.
The sweet requires less thought than anything else.

There are some households. mostly of New England
origin, where brown bread and baked beans are a wel
come dish for Sunday-night supper. If the dweller in
other parts of the country can not quite understand this
taste. she may yet respect it and congratulate its posses
sors upon the ease with which they can gratify it. Even
to these a word may be dropped to the effect that the
time-honored dishes may be enjoyed more if they are not
a regular weekly occllrrence. Vary them once in a while..
They will be all the more relished if they are interspersed
by occasional surprises.

PEPPERS. STU~FEC WITH RICE

The Sunday-night Supper for Intimate
Guests

THE Puritan Sabbath still holds its own in sOme parts
of the land. But the old way of looking at Sunday,

that made it a period of penance rather than Olle of rest
and gladness has almost disappeared. The thoughtful
housekeeper will refrain from making unnecessary toil
for the manservant and maidservant within her gates on
that day, but she wil1 so plan her work that she may have
a place for a friend on Sunday at her dinner or supper
table. and feel that she is in-
dulging in one of those" works
of necessity and mercy," which
are countenanced even by the
Westminster catechism.
. The noon dinner has its ad

vantages as a time for the in
timate guest. but they are not
equal to those of the Sunday
night supper. There is almost
always somethin~ that may be
done on Sunday afternoon.
Calls may be paid. in tolerable

• weather it is the time preem
inently for long walks or for
lazy outdoor rest. But Sunday
evening is different. Then the
hours may be inclined to hang
a trifle heavily and one wel
comes a fashion of spending
them pleasantly.

When I speak of intimate
guests at the Sunday - night
suppcr I refer to those for whom
no elaborate preparations need
bc made. If the right sort of effort is made to convert
the often cold and unattractive Sunday-night supper into
a pleasing and appetizing meal, no greater labor is in
volved by the presence of a visitor than the placing of
another plate at the table, and the washing of a few more
dishes afterwards. I know of some households in which
the guests are allowed to come out into the kitchen and
take merry part in the preparation of the meal. The
recollection is with me of a certain spotless kitchen. its
walls covered with enameled blue-and-white oilcloth, the
painted floor softened here and there by a rug. where I
have seen one young man laboriously toasting bread
while another devoted the best powers of his mind to
making drip coffee. The mushrooms that were to go on
the toast were cooked afterwards in the chafing dish. by
the daughter of the house, while the son compounded the
salad on the supper table.

Such a feast as this is an especial treat to the young
men and women who are away from home and dwell in
boarding houses. Mission work it might be called, to in
vite them for the Sunday-night meal that is so forlorn to the
exile from home comforts. Perhaps the boon is as great
to the overworked housekeeper, who is tired to death of
her own table and longs for a taste of food that has been
planned and purchased by someone else. Slu knows
Itow to appreciate the good things that are set before her!

It is a mistake to think that a servant must be kept at
home for such a festivity as this. Perhaps it is a help to
have her when the labor of washing up succeeds the
meal.-but e\'en this may be turned into a frolic. The
work of making ready for the feast may nearly all have
been done earlier in the day or on Saturday morning.

It is little trouble to plan out a few attractive me"tIS for
Sunday-night suppers. Coid meat is often taken for
granted and there are combinations in which it may be
atlra<-live. But if the meat is cold there should be some
thing to offset it. For instance. there may be cold meat.. SUChtl)' warmed in the oven and

let'Ved with hot or cold milk or
cream Shredded Wheat Biscuit i.
deUdous for breakfast or for an)'

_I. It makes most palatable
combinations with fresh fruits or
...etables.

.. Try TRISCUIT. the .hredded
wheat cracker. as a toast with but
ter. chee.e or preserves.

Shred~ed

Whole Wheat
Biscuit and

Triscuit

td LIFE

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

THE
NATURAL FOOD

COMPANY

you have all the tissue-build
ing elements of the whole
wheat grain cooked and
drawn in to fine, porous
shreds. They are retained
and assimilated by the
stomach when it rejects all
other food. They are
"Shreds of Life" for the
dyspeptic, for the convales
cent, for the indoor man
and the outdoor man.

... We can not tell you all
about Shredded Whole
Wheat in a magazine col
umn, how it is made, why it
is shredded, why it is the
cleanest, purest and most
nutritious cereal food in the
world. We have told this
story in our beautiful new
booklet, « Shreds of Life,"
containing twenty-five half
tone engravings showing
our plant and process. It
is sent free for the asking.

... Stomach comfort is
stomach satisfaction - and
stomach satisfaction spells
success. Pure food, pure
air,good digestion-a triune
triumph over Old Age. In

SHREDS'

...
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your
upon
your

.JAMES H. HYDE
Vice-President

have the mOst novel me
chanism of any garters
made. A flat clasp tum
ing on ball bearings gives
easy motion, a constant
grip and snugness with
comfort. If your dealer
won't get them, send 25
cents to us.

The neatness of
stockings depends
.the mechanism of
garters.

Ball Bearing
Garters

First-

HENRY B. HYDE, Founder

in Amount Paid in Dividends to Policyholders
in Its Payments to Beneficiaries
in Financial Strength-Surplus over $80,000,000

FIRST
FIRST
FIRST

.JAMES W. ALEXANDER
President

For many years the equitable bas paid a larpr amount In dlvldenda
than any otber company.

DIVIDENDS PAID
In 1900 $3,.81,6·41.00
In 1901 $3,7.2,520.00
In 1902 $4,477,92••00
In 1903 $5,682,296.00
In 1904 $6,001,903.00

The Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States

THE C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.

Ball 325. Shirley. Mass.

President5u5pender~
NONE SO EASY OR SO SMOOTH

Note how th ir construction distributes the pulling weIght
throughllUt tha 8U8Jl'!1lIUrS-not on the Should61's; how It 1 ts them give,
811l00t1i/1I, emily, with every motion of the body; how they bang the
trou rsj'ut ri[JM, all the time.

Fifty cents and $1.00 verywhere, or by mail, postpaId, from the
makers.

Men who wear the ordinary suspenders,-stiff,
obstinate, straight-pulling, shoulder-binding.

Men who have cast them off for belts.-sagging,
constricting. unhygienic,-

Will find ideal comfort in

lit lit

Seoeral Excellent Suggestions
[Mrs. J. F. H .• Nohlesville. l.diaDa]

Buf. with Tornato Sauc,
Heat together a tablespoonful of butter, two tablespoon

fuls of good tomato catsup and a cupful of stock, soup.
or gravy. When it is smoking hot, lay in the slices of
beef. tum them over in the sauce until heated through.
add pepper and salt. and serve. Any cold, meat may be
used in this way, and veal or mutton is even better than
beef when warmed over in this sauce.

D,,,IIl,d Buf or Muttoll
Rather underdone meat should be used. Work a salt

spoonful of dry mustard and a dash of cayenne into a
tablespoonful of butter and cream this, using a fork. with
a teaspoonful each of vinegar and \Vorcestershire sauce
and a half teaspoonful of salt. Have your meat cut into
rather thin slices; make gashes in this with a knife and
rub in the. .. devi1led" mixture. Heat a little butter in a
frying pan,-very little,-and grill the meat in this. If de
sired, it may be cooked in the bluer of a chafing dish.

Sa"ory Srnok,d B"f
Heat a cupful of milk over the fire or in a chafing dish

and put with it a tahlespoonful of butter and cook until
melted. Lay in a cupful or more of dried beef. cut inlo
rather small pieces or thin slices; cook five minutes. turn in
two beaten eggs. and stir until the sauce is thick. Add a
little pepper and serve on toast or on hot crackers.

Sa"or9 Millc, of Cold M,at
This can be prepared in a chafing dish. Melt a table

spoonful of butter or good dripping, and add to it half a
teaspoonful of onion juice. Put into this chopped cold
meat of any sort, and moisten it to the consistency you
desire with the gravy saved from the roast. Chicken is
especially good cooked in this way. Season with celery
salt and pepper. and. with anything except chicken. put
in a tablespoonful of Worcestershire sauce at the last.
If beef is used. as much chopped potato as meat may be
added. if desired.

Fri,d C1I,IS, SalldtlDichlS
Grate a cupful of soft. fresh cheese. Make it into a paste

with cream, and season with a quarter teaspoonful of salt
and a pinch of paprica or black pepper. Spread this on thin
slices of bread, from which the crust has been cut, and
put the spread sides together like sandwiches. Lay in a
little hot butter in a frying pan or blazer and brown lightly.

All UlIlISuai Potato Salad
Every one knows the stock potato salad. The follow

ing is a different thing:-
Rub two cups of mashed potato through a colander.

Chop fine three-quarters of a cupful of white cabbage.
Mince two tablespoonfuls of gherkin pickles. pound the
yolk of a hard-boiled egg.. and mix all tOjtether. Prepare
the dressing. by heating to boiling halfa cupful of vinegar.
stirring into it a beaten egj{. a tablespoonful of butter, a
teaspoonful of white sugar. a saltspoonful of celery salt,
and black pepper and salt to taste. Wet a teaspoonful of
flour with a little cold vinegar and add to these. Cook an
together, stirring constantly until the dressing thickens,
and then pour it upon the salad. Toss and mix with a
silver fork and let the salad be ice cold hefore serving.
If chopped celery can be used instead of the cabbage, the
salad is better.

It is years since I first ate this salad down in the Old
Dominion, but I think it now. as I thought it then. the
best potato salad I ever tasted. .

Cabbag. alld Ch"u
This is anothe~dish that may be made ready in advance

and that is delicious with cold meat. Boil the cabbage in
two waters. drain, and, when cold. chop it. Pul a layer of
it, well seasoned Wilh salt and pepper, in a buttered bake
dish. Pour on this a white sauce, made by cooking to
gether a tablespoonful each of bUtter and flour until they
bubble, mixing with lhese a cupful of milk and stirring all
until thick and well blended. Season with salt and
pepper. On the white sauce. when it has been poured
over the cabbage, sprinkle a heaping tablespoonful of
grated cheese. Put in more cabbage, and repeat the
sauce and cheese until the dish is filled, making cheese
with a few fine crumbs the last layer. Bake. covered.
about half an hour, then uncover and brown. .

Our family con,i,IO of two adul.. and two children. Our
table board averages '3.SO a week, (adults '1.00 each, cbildren
75 cents eacb.) wbicb pay' for everything we eat and driuk.
Here are some of tbe rules I follow:-

I. Serve good, substantial food, well cooked: it is better (or tbe
healtb aDd pocketbook tbaD too maDy dninties.

2. Have a hog butchered and get meal and lard much cheaper.
~. Do not serve meat every meal; vary the diet by using sub..

stttutes.
4. Get tbe wiuter', supply of potatoes iu the fall wbeD potatoes

are cheap.
S. Can fruit, make jellies, preserves, pickles and mince· meat

for winter use.
6. Do nut cook too maDy things at one. meal, but vary the

"UJIN at different meals.
,. ~e"'er buy fruits or vegetables out of seaSOD. The home

products are much better and cbeaper.
8. \Vben eggs are expensive, cook food where few eggs are

Deed~d: Graham gerne, corn bread, and gingerbread are just as
load without eggs,

9. Never waste anything. Most delicious dishes can be made
from H left overs,'· especially the meats and bread. From beef
Icrapi make halh, meat balls, croquett~s. soup slod" etc.; use
pork to seaSOD beaDS, bread scraps for toast, dressing, aDd
puddlDp.

The Equitable pays Ita .pollcles more promptly than any otber
company-usually wltbin twenty-four hours after proof of death.

DEATH CLAIMS PAID IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
In 1900 96 % within one day
In 190 I 96'fo within one day
In 1902 98 % within one day
In 1903 95 'fo wltbln one day
In 1904 96 10 wit,hln one day

The Equitable is the strongest life insurance company in the world,
both in amount of surplus and in ratio of assets to liabilities.

Splmdid opportunities for mtn of character to act i11 ripresentatirlfJ.
Write to Gage E. 'Taroell, 2d ria-President.

.r
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plans made to facilitate a change of setting from lawn to
drawing and dining rooms.

As the shadows lengthen and the air grows fresher, even
those who have been held in the thrall of lazy content grow
more energetic, and some game or contest to tax the wit
or memory may draw the guests pleasantly together. If
there is the necessary music for its accompaniment. a Vir
ginia reel, in wbich all join,-;-young and old.-makes a
!Derry climax to a pleasant afternoon.

A lawn party by moonlight is a more complicated affair.
but its novelty makes it an attractive function. especially
to young folks.

A man thanks his partner after dancing but a woman
does not. By all the rules of chivalry. she is the one who
is supposed to confer the favor.

.. . ..

Good or bad breeding is made more evident at table
than anywhere else. When drinking from a cup, the
spoon should lie in the saucer, which is also its place
after stirring the contents of the cup in a quiet manner.

A widow's card should be engraved with her husband's
name prefaced by .. Mrs.... just as before his death. The
name is hers by courtesy still and for all social purposes
she is so addressed by letter.· ..

Little Hints on Good Breeding
AT a reception, it is unnecessary to take formal leave of

the hostess,-unless when passing her she perceives
your intention, when you should stop for a word of fare
well. At a dance or dinner to omit this courtesy would
be exceedingly rude, and a few brief but cordial words of
appreciation of her hospitality would be in order.

•

a ..

If the invitaticns include a request to come in costume,
the hostess will have no additional trouble and the interest
of the guests will be greatly enhanced. The taxing of home
talent and the spur to ingenuity will add to the pleasure.
Girls love to .. dress up." and the result will be charmingly
picturesque.

The trees and the piazza should be hung with Japaneso
lanterns, and a band of music is almost a necessity.

Dancing on the lawn will be greatly enjoyed by the
young people. though square dances alone will be found
practicable.

A gypsy fortune-teller would also find a welcome. and
strolls by moonlight, with distant strains of music sounding
in the ears. will have a romantic charm as long as youth
endures. Good taste would suggest that the guests be
numerous enough to make long /21~-a-ln~walks subject to
frequent interruptions, that the proprieties eveD in seem
ing shall be preserved from any hint of unconventionality.

The supper should be good and bountiful. Served in
the house, cold dishes would find most favor,-salads,
galantine, iced bouillon and cold salmon mayonnaise,
berries, ices and cakes-with refreshing beverages thor
oughly chilled-will satisfy the most epicurean.

.. Anything for a novelty." has passed into a proverb.

When a man calls upon a woman. if he knows the s0

cial usage of his day and generation. he will leave his
hat, stick, and overcoat in the hall before entering the
drawing room, unless"he intends to make but a brief call.
If he carries hat and stick into the room. he makes evi
dent his intention. and a woman is under no necessity of
relieving him of them, as so many girls seem to think.

When making introductions pronounce the names very
distinctly. A man named .. Holt," for instance, objects
to being called" Dolt." A name is often a spur to con
versation. Those newly presented may have heard ofeach
other or have common friends, but, if the names are slurred
over, they remain ignorant of these advantages.

•
When receiving a call from a young man. a girl should

not rock violently. laugh loudly, or betray nervousness.
Let her try to talk of what interests him or lead him to do
so. When he rises to go, she should rise also with but a
moment's hesitation of reluctance. She does not accom
pany him to the door, but takes leave of him in the draw
ing room, expressing the hope of soon seeing him again.

.. ..

.. a

IF YOU ARE WELL-BRED
MRS. BURTON KINGSLAND

The invitations may be given by note, asking the pleas
ure of the guest's company, adding if one please,-" at
an informal garden.pnrty,·' -or by one's visiting card,
whereon the words "Lawn pany," with the date and
hours, are engraved or written in the lower left-hand
comer.

If friends from a distance are bidden. a card, giving full
information about trains. and the assurance that carriages
will be in waiting, should be inclosed in each invitation.
The guests are driven to the house, where a servant or
someone else directs them to rooms where they may re
move their wraps and possibly the dust of the roadway.

The hostess receives her friends on the lawn, dressed in
some thin. pretty gown, and wearing a hat or carrying a
parasol. as she may prefer. The women guests dress with
elegance or in tennis costume, the men in regulation
afternoon dress or in flannels, according to their views of
pleasure. All tastes and all ages may be represented
without interfering with each other's enjoyment, which
can be said, perhaps, of no other form of hospitality.

Croquet and tennis have unfailing attractions for young
people who feel energetic, or who play so well that small
effort of muscle is required and only skill is taxed. Arch
ery has had a revival and, if some pretty trifle in the way
of a prize is competed for, it adds interest. An amateur
fonune-teller, in gypsy dress, never fails to find a wel
come. It is only necessary to have a little inventive wit
and to "prophesy smooth things" to be acceptable.

Where there are many guests they entertain one an
other. Nature is so companionable that one feels no
need of amusement. The" eyes are filled with seeing.
and the ears with hearing" the sweet summer sights and
sounds; the air is laden with perfume, every breeze is a
caress, and one is filled with content and a sense of well
being.

How to Conduct a Lawn Party
A CLEVER hostess will introduce novelty and variety into

her entertainments by adapting them to the seasons.
Of all delightful ways of showing hospitality. none is
more charming and withal so inexpensive as an outdoor
fl/~, and yet how comparatively rare they arel

In England, despite the climate. garden parties are the
fashionable form of entenainment during the spring and
summer; in Germany every bit of a. garden is used as a
dining room; in Italy they are supremely fond of a/Insco
pleasures, and in France originated the fl/~ c!lampelre.
Only in America do we turn from the lavish beauty that
Dature offers, and repeat the winter festivities. with but a
change of /oca/~.

A lawn party is only an afternoon tea out of doors. and
may be as simple and informal or as elaborate as the
host!'ss may desire. A few shade trees, a well-kept lawn.
and a hostess with the spirit of hospitality are al\ that are
necessary to secure suecess. This is one of the pleasantest
ways of welcoming a new neighbor or of preseDting one's
visiting guests to the friends living near.

Rugs should be spread upon the grass in shady places.
chairs and small tables grouped in a manner to suggest
sociability, and two or three hammocks, with bright
cushions, swung under the trees, to give a dash of color
to the scene as well as a hint of informality. Each little
table should have a snowy cover and its vase or bowl of
flowers. The "dear common flowers"-daisies, butter
cups, and clovers,-are the most appropriate.

A little music heard through the open windows of the
drawing room, will be a pleasant accompaniment to the
conversation, if nothing more. A small orchestra under
a marquee or on the piazza would of course add much to
the gaiety.

Those who" go in for" tennis will:appreciate lemonade
or fruit punch, which should be accessible during the
afternoon at small tables in some retired spot.

As a lawn party is given between the hours of four and
six, or five and seven, light refreshments only are served.
Maids in black dresses with white caps or aprons, or young
girl friends ofthe hostess,-as the case may bp,-bring to
the little tables or pass to those seated upon the rugs or the
grass, salad and sandwiches, then ices or Irapph. cakes,
and fruit,-from a large table near at hand. If the enter
tainment be somewhat formal and fashionable, friends
make up parties to sit together at the tables, and are
served in courses. Tea, hot or iced, is then added to the
above mmu.

The coachmen of one's guests should not be forgotten,
for whom sandwiches. lemonade, and cake will be a suffi
cient provision.

The possibility of rain must be considered,-and all

!
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THE ART
OF BEING
AGREEABLE

DEVOTED TO

AND MAKB A PO~UNB I
We Compose Music to Your Words.

GROOM MUSIC CO•• 4. Stell"a, nlU, '.1carI

A woman tells how coffee kept her from insuring her
life:

.. I suffered for many years chiefly from trouble with
my heart, with severe nervous headaches and neuralgia;
but although incapacitated at times for my house work.
I did not realize the gravity of my condition till I was
rejected for life insurance, because, the examining phy
sician said, my heart was so bad he could not pass me.
This distressed me very much, as I was a widow and had
a child dependent upon me. It was to protect her future
that I wanted to insure my life.

" Fortunntely for me, I happened to read an advenise
ment containing a testimonial from a man who had been
affected in the same way that I was with heart trouble.
and who was cured by leaving off coffee and using Postum
Food Coffee. I grasped at the hope this held out, and
made the change at once.

.. My health began to improve immediately. The head
aches and neuralgia disappeared, I gained in flesh, and
my appetite came back to me at once. Greatest of all.
my heart was strengthened from the beg;nning. apd soon
all the distressing symptoms passed away. No more wak
ing up in the night with my heart trying to fly out of my
mouth I Then I again made application for life insurance.
and had no trouble In passing the medical examination.

"It was seven years ago that I began to use Postum
Food Coffee, and I am using It still. and shalt continue to
do so. as I find it a guarantee of good health." Name
given by Postum Company. Battle Creek. Mich.

There's a reason.
Read the big little book. "The Road to Wellvilte," in

each pkg.

A WIDOW'S LUCK
Quit tbe Tblng That W.. Slowly KUling "er.

•There are certaiD mannen.· 18)'1 EmenoD. • which
are Ieamed in good 1OCiety. of that force that, if a
penoD have them. he or .he mUll be considered.

and is everywhere welcome.
thouab without beauty. or
wealih. or aeniUl.·

CORRfCT MANNfRS

Leam the Art fI
Good Manners. Tact, Taste, Socia1

Form, Entertaining.
THE SEVENTEEN MOST FAMOUS
SOCIAL WRITERS INCLUDING

Ella Wheeler Wilcox Harriet Hubbard Ayer
Mrs. John Sherwood Margaret E. sangster
Mrs. Burton KIngsland Mrs. John A. Logan
Adelaide Gordon Marlon Harland
haft _eel for .. a <aDPIoIe coone 01 iDltn.dioG ill oacial
UI!F ud lbe art 01 beiac ......bIo.

Tbooe boob teadt the QWIecl thiaa to do. to .,. to write. to_. A __ .uido to perfea _ of _.
IdoeJ r.. lbe poIjte educaIioia of chiIdnoD.
Write/.". ilItU/raled boot duN'ibiftIT ......ru Q/i",/ruc

/iool alld mmiberlhip J'rlvil<1/u mailed "" r"<1/IlU/.

The New York Society of Self·Culture
DIIIl I!, u•....,1)' ..lIlIlal..._Iapoa Squre. H.... Yerk

Advice "" _6tio", Q/ nlter/Gin"",,/ alld elU/velle
"'J'J)I1ed k> member./>tt ollr EftlTlli", Burtall.

STUDY I.eadlng taw SCbool
In Correspondence

LAW ~t1tr.u
Prepa..... tor lho bar ot any otate. Imprme4
~od of i utrootloD.oomblD1Dl Ulo Tezt·BooIl,

the b:,~ch~c:..rc.~~~~=':&fle~'1.:l
Graduate and Bn.ln_ Ln". The On...Prico
Ilchool. Write &oda, tor C<t.tal.....e.

" ...... C".........4e.ee .11..1 .r Law.
JIoaper BI_II, ell._

ELECTRICITY

~
Th. Bli. E'.C.MOIII 8cltool Is Ule otd",
and betIt echool tD Ule world waeblD&
ELECTRJCITY exclDllvely. Theorec.lcal
aod practlcal coune compl..te
IN ONE YEAR
=,d:.':,~~~:;r~-=:e~~naO"~D:r~
bold good """ltloDI lbroogboul lbe world.
1Jt/<7 ..r openl 8ept. rI. Apply for Catalog

10 W. N. WElTON. 8.0',. 8totioa G, Washington. D. C.

We A.re llflIU••
natler, Fan Moto..... • . . • . .t.U to '10.'.
¥:I=~D~~~~\~r:: : : : : : :::ro ~t~":
Electric Door neUe, • • '50, .1.00. 1.15. 1.50

~::~~~~~eJ~tttiht&,'i:~ :::
':,e:..e:~~~~~~.rt':". : : : : ·I.i,·to ::::
Bauel'}' Motora.. • • • '50 to !'t.oo

£;c':~':'::,.fVor::~la: : : :__?::~ ~::
Ca/alOf1 fret. For/une lor Al1enu.

D. OHIO BLECTRIC WORKS. Cleveland, Ohio

Write a
SONG
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.EED. A1'ID ROOT••
PrI_ JOw. 10 cent book on

t1I&lII'O ft&aof UlnaeDlf
....,1""l":-:::-:r='~"~'"' ......":Tf-\- for IL Adw-
DLJiOiIA~li' EN. OB 10.

IF YOU ARE AN AGENT-
or mean to become one send me your
address and a 2 cent stamS! for P!lst

age. and I will send you one of my handsome, unbreakable.
MAGNETIC COMBS FREE. Greatest Comb ever made;
sells to almost everyone. PROF. LONG, 141 Ash Street, Pekin, III,

The time 0' their Uvea I Bonn:r=J~~~~m...ciea

.:"0::',.,. IRISH MAIL
"1"$ /feared"

JoWeIt, aportle" Ume TOblele for
boys and Illrls. Exerel..-s nil lhe

f:ou~f::,':J~b:Qto~r:.~~~~QV;
ber tired. Perf-.tlll'afe.

J~l~~~e~~~~~~ft~t~·'U~~
nUl·Student Mil. Co.,

til .......all 8&rHt. A.........., 1.411.
SUCCMIOrI&0 &be Stan_IUIl.CO.

It :rour dealer wUl no& auppl:r :ron, we will, a& factor:r prkleL 8eD4 tor complete catalope.

lanLE CREEl IROI lED COIPAI', Iitti. Cre.k, Ilohlgln

In This Combination Davenport and Twin Bed
Wo havo reoohod tho vor, hlghoat ..ol"t of "o"ootlo", oombl"lng olm..lo
oonotruotlon and "o"oot o'o.onoo. Easily converted from a full size bed, 6
feet 2 in. x 4 ft. 4 in. to a handsome couch, Springs are made of coiled wire, conceded
by all housewives to be the only springs which insure perfect comfort, whether in
bed or couch. The Mattres • made specially for us, is constructed with a view to com·

fort and health. and is a regular mattress in
thickDe!l5 and otherwise. not a mere pad. For
the first time on any folding bed, we have incor
porated" Dovetailed Side Rails." which enables
us to ship our beds, .. Knocked Down" thus
securing the lowest freill'ht rates. besides being
more convement in moving; just the thing for
your summer cottage.
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I t is very inelegant for a woman to cross her knees wben
sitting or to swing her arms violently wben walking. A
sligbt motion of tbe arm is unobjectionable, but anything
more sbould be avoided.

if one is unable to attend. An invitation to a wedding
breakfast requires a prompt note of acceptance or regret,
as for a formal dinner.

Men rise wben a woman enters tbe room where they are,
and remain standing until she is seated. Young girls
sbow tbe same deference to older women and to tbeir
motbers wben visitors or strangers are present. This is a
courtesy now mucb insisted upon.

The great regret of the .,ocrage man for his past. lies not so
much in hi, SiDI al in his foibles: not so much in positive repent..
&Dee as in unsatisfied ambitions, and this is of use to the " other
man" only, and he won't take advantage of it.

a

In tbe center of Africa lives a tribe whose governing assembly
baa adopted the strict rule that no memher engaged in a debate il
aUowed to IpCak longer then he can Itand on one foot.

It is discounesy to look over a person's shoulder at a
book or paper, unless asked to do so.

Brides are entitled to calls before they are expected to
pay any visits. Much indulgence is accorded them in tbe
matter of returning such. attentions, 'as tbelr new dignity
has many exactions.

•

.. ..
A Pointer 011 Persolll1 Beauty

THERE is a saying that, .. Every time a sheep bleats, it
loses a mouthful of hay:' Every time a woman

worries she loses a little of her attractiveness and takes on
marks of age.

If your servant scorches the soup or overcooks the
meat, never mind. You can not afford to worry about It.
and if you scold her, you may make up your mind to lose
some of your beauty, to let go some of your magnetism.

If the members of the family are habitually late to
meals, try to remedy it, but do n' t worry about it. If you
do you.will grow older in the process.

If your husband or children do things which do not
please you, do n' t nag at theln. This will only aggravate
the evil you complain of. and it will cost you some of their
love and respeet. Every time you nag you will lose a
little of your power to charm and attract them to you.

If the cleaners spoil your favorite dress. do n't get angry
about it. An outbreak of bot temper will take away much
more of your attractiveness than your dress could supply.

If you lose your pocketbook, do n't worry about it.
Worrying will not bring it back. but it will take out of
your face and disposition that which money can never reo
place.

If you meet with bitter disappointment. do n't fret.
do n't cry over iL Ifyou do. you pay a penalty which you
can ill afford. No woman can fret and nag and worry.
and keep away tbe marks of age,-or retain her beauty
and power to please. .. ..
Will a College Educatioll Pay the Cirl Who

Becomes a Wife?
LORD CHESTERFIELD advised his son to marry a woman

who" is wise as well as rich. for." says he, .. thou
wilt find there is nothing more fulsome than a she fool."
In proponion to woman's intelligence and education, man
will look upon her as a companion and equal and not as a
mere doll or plaything. For the sake of her home as well
as for her own uplift and enjoyment, a woman should get
every bit of education she possibly can, Ignorance is as
great a handicap in the home as it is in the business
world. The home presided over by a broad-minded,
educated woman. will be well-ordered, systematic, happy
and prosperous, as far in advance of the one ruled by a
narrow, ignorant mistress. as the business establishment
of an up-to-date, intelligent, progressive man will be
ahead of that of his dull. ignorant. unprogressive
competitor.

Men want educated wives. The world wants educated
mothers. The intelligence of its mothers measures the
strengtb and importance of a nation... ..

When an engagement is unacknowledged, the lovers are
not seen so much In public. together as to make the
announcement of their relations superfluous.

The parents of a girl sbould make it a point to meet all
their daughter's masculine friends. One or other of them
mar happen in as by accident during their calls, and, after
a brief cbat, make some excuse to withdraw.

When calling upon a young girl a man should send in
or leave a card for ber mother as well,-who may use her
own discretion about seeing him. Sbould there be two or
three daughters, with all ofwhom be is acquainted, but if he
desires to see but one in panicular. he may direct that his
card be given to her. though he may send one for each
yoUDg woman.

It is perfectly correct for a girl to make a visit of a few
days at tbe bome of a young man friend, if his motber or
sister writes in cordial terms to request her to do so.
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MEN AND WOMEN WHO
LADDER, AND THE

ACHIEVEMENTS

planned. and through a local club I secured the services
of the wife of one of the professors to review the work.
\\'hen the question was opened for discussion by students
I got the floor. and continued the good work of interesting
the assemblage in the adventures of the explorer. The
account in the newspaper the next morning of •The Trip
Through Darkest Africa; written by myself. did full justice
to that important event. From that day orders began to
roll in too fast for delivery. In the fall I got the new
students interested in the book. I became. too, a dealer
in typewriters and school books. and closed the year's
work with considerable cash in the bank. In the mean
time I had been married.

" I was at work in the laboratory one day. during my
last year in college. when David Starr Jordan, who was
then organizing the faculty for Leland Stanford. Jr..
University. happened to pass through the room. I was
introduced to him. \Ve had a little chat. and a short time
afterwards he asked me to join his staff of instructors.
Since then I have been working away. becoming more
and more impressed with the possibihties for young men
in agricultural science." .. ..

MRS. MARY R. CRANSTON
The AchievclICat of I Ti.id Youal Woaall Wllo Wu

Obliled to Work
MARTHA GOODE ANDERSON

MRS. MA.RY RAN~IN CRANSTON h.as become the pio-
neerln a pracllcally new profeSSion, that of •. social

engineering." The term is in a sense a misnomer, for at
first thought one's mind turns instantly to the" social

secretary." who engineers
would-be social aspirants
through the intricacies of
social success into .. so
ciety." In the fullest sense
the term is broad and more
than comprehensive. Some
twenty years ago when peo
ple were spoken of as
studying" sociology" they
were looked upon as being
decidedly" queer," where
as nowadays ., sociology"
Is quite as much a profes.
sion as any other. As the
world progressed a Ion II'
social and industrial lines
constantly changing condi
tions demanded constantly
adapted methods and there

MRS. CRANSTON cameademand fora center
where instant knowledge of

these conditions could be had. It was found needful to
know what had been done in every part of the world that
mistakes in future development could be guarded against.
Thus out of this great need grew" the institute of social
service," which acts as a social clearing house, gathering
and disseminating knowledge of the world's movements
and experiments in sociology, Broadly speaking. two main
branches which include every other branch divide the work
into two important fields: social and industrial progress.

France was the first country to recognize this need. and
established in Paris the .1Ifaste Sodal. The United
States soon followed with the American Institute of Social
Service in :O<ew York City.

As the library of such an institution would naturally be
come a most imponant factor, it was necessary that this
should be placed in the hands of the one most perfectly
suited for such work. which demanded a trained librarian
with a knowledge of social conditions and a love for the
study of this subject. Just at this time. Mrs. Cranston
came to New York City. and to her this branch was en
trusted. The British Institute is now organizing in Lon
don, with some of the most powerful and influential
philanthropists in that country as its backers. a similar in
stitution. ~Irs. Cranston has been "borrowed" by
England to take charge of the library and help put the
enterprise on its feet.

~I rs. Cranston's success has morc than one object les
son for women. In the first place she came to New York
with a clear and detinile jdea of what she intended to do
and there was nothing haphazard about her plans or her
efforts. She had a definite sum of money to be devoted
to a definite purpose of library training work. She had
never dlought of w until the nec sily fer earning a
livelihood brough her ! e i an imperative
Digitized by

THUMB-NAIL SKETCHES OF'
ARE CL,..IMBING UP THE

SECRETS OF' THEIR

ON THE WAY UP

WILLIS G. JOHNSON.
The Notablc Resilts of I YOUIII Mill'S Strugglc for III

Ed1lCltioll

J. H. WELCH
NoT many men are so well known or so useful to the

farmers of the United States as Professor Willis G.
Johnson, who has been acquiring knowledge about agri
culture since he was old enough to do chores. and who is

engaged in disseminating
this knowledge by writings
and speeches of such force
and common sense that he
has gained the reputation
of being one of the coun
try's m 0 s t practical and
effective farming experts.
He recently declined the
position of fi r s t assistant
secretary of agriculture, be
cause of the financial and
other sacrifices that would

- be entai~ed in giving up his
work. in New York, of man
aging and e d i tin II' the·
world's largest combination
of farming periodicals.

Professor J 0 h n son has
been It teacher of agricul
ture in Leland Sta n ford.
Jr.• Vniversily, California.

the University of Illinois. and the Maryland Agricultural
College. He has been state entomologist of ~Jaryland.

and is a member of many scientific and agricultural asso
ciation~. He organized the committee in New York which

.finally secured the appropriation of two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars for an agricultural building at Cornell,
Professor Johnson gleans his farming lore at first hand
from the fields. having studied personally the conditions
in nearly every agricultural section of the Union. The
story of his rise is best told by himself.

"On my father's farm, near Columbus, Ohio. where I
was born. in 1866. I did everything that the son of a hard
working farmer is called upon to do. and this. of course.
was a great deal. But I was keen for an education. and,
in 1884. I entered the preparatory school of the Ohio State
University. Every morning. in sunshine and in storm. I
walked five miles to school. and every afternoon I walked
back. Besides this. I paid for my room and board by
taking care of a furnace, a horse, and a cow. For two
years I kept this up. nearly completing. at the same time,
the equivalent of tbree years of school work. But the
strain of this. together with exposure in a blizzard. com
pelled me to give up, I went to New York City. where
I found employment that gave me plenty of outdoor exer
cise. I had my mind fix~d on Cornell Universi&y, and
after three years in New York I saved sufficient money to
carry me through my course. I met with a painful acci
dent in a Young Men's Christian Association gymnasium
in New York. where I was the director. This kept me in
bed for months. and so depleted my savings that when I
was physically ready to start for college, I had just seventy
dollars.

.. On the day after I reached Cornell I organized a
boarding club. the membership of which was completed
in a week. Within a few months I secmed a •job' as
laboratory assistant In the geological department. This
work was so satisfactory to me that I sent for a younger
brother to come to Cornell to take charge of the boarding
club. In addition to my work in the laboratory I spent
about three hours a day as extra clerk in a bookstore. At
the beginning of my first summer vacation. the late Henry
M, Stanley's 'In Darkest Africa' was announced, for
which. as a student agent, I secured special territory in
three counties. and organized sub-agencies. I began the
summer course in invertebrate zoOlogy. and at the same
time directed my subscription book business, By giving
a note ann a two-thousand-dollar life insurance policy as
collateral, I persuaded a local bank to advance me suffi
cient money to make a cash arrangement with the book
company. I made personal canvasses among the college
professors and citizens of Ithaca. but at first the work was
slow. The college professor. as a rule. is the most diffi
cult man to induce to subscribe for a book, no matter
how good it may be. or how badly he may want it. After
several visits to each of the prof"ssors without selling a
single book. I decided that 1 was on the wrong tack, and
determined to try a new one. An evening reading was
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The Chicago
Typewriter

The Key to Success
my correspondence course in
MEMORY TRAINING.

No ~i~~~8h~~~o~i~~~~:~~
••ZO:-.....- day for free. wonder-J Cully Inlere.t1ng.

Illo•. :Ot

STAFFORD DESKS

PrIce $19.90 ~i~o~

mqt OIitt5tUli
&abtttgs & iJ'rust QInmpatt!J

CLEVELAND, o.
b•• beeD proved to be

Safe. Profitable and Convenient
SAFE, becawe the United States Maill _ute all deposita

in transit, and for the reason that your money will be de
poaited with a bank which hal been transacting a conser
vative savings bank businell .ince 1868, ita assets having
Iteadily increased until they now amount to over
FORTY MILLION DOLLARS.

PROFITABLE, because savings which 4.
are earning you three per cent interest or %
lela, may, by our method, safely bring you
compounded twic~ a year with your money alwaya available.

CONVENIENT, becawe patrons &oman S100
patti ofthe world are mailing their deposita with __
great facility and entire privacy in sums from -
upwanla. We especiany solicit small accounts.

&nJ f.r .", frtt ill"strattJ b..Altt .. C" ttlii;,g .4ow y••
___ ",.tlt.'! by mail, tI. matt., <wbt,t y•• IkII.

We glve yon" $100 nu,chlne to oell at • TW. llTC"t SIlvlng
alone8hould do tl\e business. Uut. you ('ft.ll ooc-k thlA up by show
lug a nu\u 10&\ Tbe «:: .. lcugo JIH.8 J)olnts or MvautAge J)06&e!sed
by no oLh"r ma.chlne; and the t.ouch. speed, oonventen(' and

W~J~:r.~'l.~lr~~~~~ a~~ ~~~:l,;\~~~~~~.uc~r:r~r~~~
Cree catalogne.
CHICAGO WRITING MACHINE CO" 151 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Salesmen Make
Big Money

::r;~tFt:~o':i.t"""w"kemen tn

.. "OW TO REMEMBER ..
DICKSON SCnOOl Of MfMORY.

700 KUtUAt.L "ALL. CntCAGO.

DON'T SHOUTI
"The Morley"

makes low sounds and whIspers plainly
heard. A miniature Telephone for the Ear

• -invisibleJ easily adiusted\ and entirely

l
comfonable. Over 'fifty tnousand sold.

, giving instant relief from deafness ana
, head noises. There are but few~ of

dcafn_ that cannot be benefited.

; Write for booklet and testimonials.

BE A NURSE :~~I~::
p~~~~f~: ~~~tra7n~~r~u~:~~~e=tdlna~~~~~Yr~~?u;~~~W~:
ff~er:~b:, ~~~r;;~~?~J~~;:"~~~~~l\,~r~~~.I~ ~OOOk .r::c~i~rnkg
the courses seut tree I\t )'our rtqlle8l~

ChiCl\lrO CorretDondence School of Nursln,l, 830,46 Van Buren SI,Chlcallo
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• $1,400
• $3,000

u. s. A.Detroit,
".1• .II. L . .II. II.

Works,Motor

lengthens out yet economizes all three. It is a demonstrated
public utility-as indispensable as the telephone, the type
writer or the sewing machine. It fits· into the every day
requirements of the business and professional man. It takes
the "waits" out of life.

A price available to the average pocketbook. low cost of maintenance,
simplicity of construction. and easy control. are Oldsmobile characteristics.
Point for point. the Oldsmobile shows the most advanced improvements in
automobile building; the side springs are a revelation in spring suspension;
brakes are always dependable in time of emergency; horse power equipment
easily equal to any demand. Cars that can stand the work of a transcontinental
race like the one now in progress between the two Oldsmobile 7 h. p. runabouts,
Old Steady and Old Scout, are a pretty safe investment for every day use.

Note the range of prices:
Standard R....ooat, 1 b. p.,. • $650 Tourins Car, 20 b. p•••
Tourlns Runabout, 1 b. p.,. • $150 DelIver)" Car, 16 b. Po,.

Ten Passenger Wasoaett80 $3,200
All {'rices f. o. b. factory. Our handsome new catalog" T" free on request. Send 10 eentt
for SIX months' trial sublCription to Motor Talk, a magazine devoted to automobile Interests.

'The enjOYffUnt of life ;s aepenaent Oil J;me,...,pa,·e, money-the

"In all tlte world
no tripliketIn;

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP CO.
STEAlIfERS .. NORTH-WEST" AND" NORTH-LAND"

The most delightful trip in America and the best way to tbe LEWIS
EXPOSITION. Excursion tickets at slightly higher rates than all rall.

European or American Plan ( Am.riCllll pl?n inc1u~es all)
expenses In tne ticket.

SUomship "N",t/:-Lcnd.";n eommiss,,,,, bel'wun B..nal" aM SUomsMt> "North.West." in com",'s...."n belu"'e7I Bun,,1n Dnd
Chit:ago. leaving Buffalo Wednesdays and C/lICDgO SaluTiwys. Duluth, lcafJing Buffaln Salul'dc,s and Duluth 1'uadays.

Write for fun particulars regarding Great Lakes tours during Season J905. Address
W. M. I,O'VRTE. GENERAL PASSENGER AOEl''T

HO\VARO JAnES. PRF.STDF.NT 13UPFAJ,O. N. Y.

Orawiac by T. Dart Walter.
CopyrlCbtecll90f; Browaell &< HlIlIIpbrey, DebOlt.

Olds

OLDSMOBILE

need. Shem~e a "canvass," so to speak, of her talents.
Where she found herself weak she went to work to
strengthen. For instance, she found that she was very
timid about meeting business people on a business basic.
so she forced herself to answer advertisements for one in
her line and to meet the possible employer and to have a
distfnct business' talk with him. She found at first that
matters went all his way, and when he said, .. Your salary
shall be thus and so," she acquiesced in silence. But as
she gr.ew more self-reliant she made her own terms.

.. Aild this is the only reason women get such small
salaries in comparison with those of men; simply because
they take them," she said. .. When women realize that
they are just as capable and competent as men to do the
thing they sct about to do, then thcy will stand on their
rightful economic footing."

l!frs. Cranston emphasizes the futility of "crying over
spilled milk.... "I have never looked back." she dc
c1ares, .. except to profit by the mistakes that lay in thc
paSt.-that they could be bent illto success for the future.
It bas been my observation that the reason so few women
achieve success in its fullest measure is because they
rarely lose their burden of sorrow or trouble for one mo
ment, but cherish it as if it were some precious treasure to
be daily and hourly hrought forth and viewed for the sake
of making it dearer and nearer:'

LEE DE FOREST
He Is the American Leader in the Field oi Wireless

TelC/lraphy
THE development of wireless telegraphy has lifted into

world-wide prominence the name of Dr. Lee De
Forest, who. at the IIge of thirty-two, has taken rar.x as
America's leading worker in the remarkable art of trans

mitting telegraphic m es
sages without wires. The
system invented by him.
which is distinct in numer·
ous ways from that of Mar
coni, is in operation at
wir"less stations at New
York, New Haven. Capc
Hatteras, Charleston, and
several other points on the
Atiantic coast. The United
States navy has given his
company contracts for the
establishment ot stations at
Pensacola. Key W'est.
Panama. Porto Rico. and
Cuba. Several lines of
coastwise steamers bave
recently bee n equipped
with his apparatus. The

LEE DE F"OREST system has been estab-
lished by the United States

signal corps between Cape Nome and .St. Michaels, in
Alaska, where the ice and topography of the country
render wires impossible.

The transmission of messages from the SI. Louis ex
position grounds to Chica/to and Cleveland was so suc
cessful that Dr. De Forest received from the jury of
awards the grand prize for general excellence in wireless
telegraphy. His most conspicuous triumph bas been In
sending messages to the world at large from the scenes of
the sea fights between the battleships ofJapan and Russia.
Captain Lionel.! ames, the war correspondent of the Lon
don .. Times," happened to meet Dr. De Forest on a
transatlantic liner. and was so enthused by the latter's
accounts of the possibilities of wireless telegraphy that.
immediately upon landing in New York, he cabled to the
"Times" a strong recommendation that the system be
tried in reponing naval engagements. The result was
that the dispatch boat .. Haimun" was equipped with
the apparatus and a station was put up at Wei-hai-wei,
in China. The" Haimun" took its place oh the out
akirts of the Japanese fteet, and sent by wircless to the
land station vivid descriptions of the torpedo-boat attacks
on Port Arthur, and of other thrilling feats while they
were in actual progress. The stories of these engage
ments were transferred to the cables and were read in the
capitals of Europe and America on the following morn
ing. The conditions on the China coast were such that.
had it not been for wireless telegraphy. the world would
not have received until weeks later any news. of these im
portant engagements.

Less than ten years ago Dr. De Forest was a freshman
at Yale. beginning his studies in the scientific school in
18¢. He was born at Council Bluffs, Iowa. in 1873.
where his father was a pastor. While still in knicker
bockers he began to devote much of his time to electrical
l"xperiments. His chief boyhood interest was to arrange
batteries, and with these to run toy motors and tele
jtraphic instruments. He equipped his room with electric
lights and bells. To qualify for the degree of doctor of
philosophy in his third year in the scientific school at
Yale, he wrote a thesis on Hertzian waves. These being
the medium of wireless communication, his attention was
in this way turned to practical telegraphy without wires.
with which Marconi had begun experimenting. De Forest
ueveloped his system along indepcndent lines.

He is a tireless worker. .. Enthusiasm and hard work
are the secrets of whatever ( have achieved," he has said.
":"0 one recognizes the inherent limitations of wireless
telegraphy more than one who has wrestled with the tre
mendous difficulties of its development. The path of ex
periment has been devious and filled with stubborn ob
stacles. ·But ( trust I am conservative when I say that
there is a great future that attends this young an."
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SPECIAL SALE What to Wear and How to Wear It

SAVE ONE·FIFTU BV ORDERING NOW

NATIONAL CLOAK AND SUIT CO.
set in Hardanger embroidery in square style. G.-A linen set t

embroidered in .. butterfly and open work. H.-A stock, made
or Honhon lace braid over a paper pattern. I.-A liDeD slock
aDd labs, worked in several sbade. or blue silk. J.-A collar and
cuff sel in fine lawn witb lace edging. K.-Fitd lace, band
made collar and cuff set. L.-A collar aDd cuff set of fiDe lawn
wilh narrow rolds herriDgboDed on tbe borders.

A.-A stock and tie of pink chiffon and pearls. B.-A white
cbiffon stock. decorated with gold b""ds, lace. silk briar-stilching
and satin rolds. C.-A liDen stock aDd cuffs, embroidered and
decorated witb open designs in lace stitch. D.-A chiffon stock,
Irimmed witb a lattice or while braid and silk threads; green
satin fold at Ihe top and pearls on Ihe l"ttice. E.-A collar and
cuff set or Hardanger cloth and embroidery. F.-A col:ar aDd cuff

THE LATEST CRESS ACCESSORIES

Prices -Reduced on
Summer Costumes

MAD B TO $4 80 to $20 CltllOlUe lod
ORDER. Samples FREE

119 and f21 West 2Jd Street. New York
Mail Ord6rs Ert(l,6/islud flo Agents (>,.

Ollly. /7 Vrars. Branches.

F OR .. '/tort Ilm'r;:::;::;;:;;:;;;;:;;"i:iiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'f
onlll we will nu\ke
to order, anti' Suit.

~1w':'f::fegrlnRg~~
Snmmer C·atalogne.
from anti 01 our ffiflter
mlJl, at a rednctlon ot
ontJ/llh trom our cata
logue prlcn.

Evtrytblo(MldeloOrder
Notblog Ready·Mlde

$ 6.00 Solll $ 480
reduced to •

$10.00 Solts $ 800
reduced to •

1~~1~ $12.00
$20.00 Sollll $16 00

reduced to •
$ a.so Skirts $2 80

reduced to •
S6.00 Sklrtl $4 80

reduced to •
S 9.00 Skirts $7 20

reduced t-o •
$12.00 Skirts $9 60

reduced to •
PrlOO8 1'180 reduced

on TaUor-ml\de Sul18.
SbJrt-walst ults. SUk
COBtumee, Jackets,
SUk Coats, RAin COMS.

Over 150 New York
Styles and 400 mao
terlals lrom which
to select.

We have 1\ splendid
line of Mohal..... BrU
l!anOnes, Silk-warp
Henrlettas. Lan&-
g~~~ell;tl~'\~~~l: r:.e
rles particularly adapt
ed tor Summer wettr, 6S

;;;~Ve~r~I~~~{r~~ii~~
n dearly E·all. 1...-------------"1\

This sale 15 solely for the purpose of closing out our
stock of Summer Fabrics. and will positively end as
SOon as they are lold.

If you wish to take advantage of this special oppor·
tunlty, write at once for our Catatogue and Samples.
They will be sent FREE by return mall.

Our hand80me Catalogue contains tull and expllclt Instruc
tlous for takJng measurements correeUy, and explains our ex
clusive system ot making perfect-lluing gl\nnents trom mea&
uremente sent U8 by mail.

We Guarantee to Fit You. If we Fail to do
so, we will Refund Your Money

-NEVER

WEAR
BRASSY

der an open neck. unless it is lilted and tacked in place.
is likely to wrinkle just where it should not. To simplify
dressing. and to obviate wrinkles. it is a good plan to have
an armhole of tape to hold down the smpller chemisettes.

with, perhaps. a
belt of the same.
with tape straps in
the back and Iront
to insure absolute
fit to the chemi·
sette.

A still beller plan
is to have a high
corset-cover, made
of some thin. inex
pensive material.
and over this to
sew the chemisette.
of whatever shape.
u p 0 nilS lower
edges. 11 will iiI
like a waist lining-.
except for any full
ness that may be
added in front.
]\; ext cut away all
the corset - cover
material from be
neath the cherni
selle and hem down
the raw edges. The
corset - cover may

O

RN OOl>eAose. provided

Digitized by () L

Smart Chemisettes and Sleeves for Summer
MARY LE MONT

NOTHING could be more pleasing than the revival of the
quaint and becoming chemisette among the regnant

styles of this season. 11 is cool, attractive. picturesque.
and onc of the cleanliest modes of the day. Jt is usually
matchcd by sleeves
or sleevelets. unless
long gloves are
worn or the arms
lert bare.

Thc smartest
chemisette is hand·
made, of course. as
fine needlework is
at a premium and
sewing machines
quite out ofdate for
purposes of dainty
sewing. The styles
are square. round.
and V-shaped. with
variations u p 0 n
these cuts. The
square and the
.. V" are most fash
ionable.

Before te Iii n g
how to make these
useful accessories I
want to give a word
of advice. Every
one knows that a
yoke piece of any
shape. inserted un-

Look closely at the""'ll~~!a~..
eyelets in your shoes, and
see if a small ... is slightly raised
on them-you will have to search for
it, it is so small.

Small, But Important
If it is there. it means that DIamond
Fut Color Eyelets have been put in
by your shoemaker, because they will
outwear the shoe. NI!1I..r ttlrn brassy.
When vou purchase shoes insist upon having
those which have the little diamond'" mark
on the eye~ets. It is a guarantee ofwear.

SUlpl. Free ud 8IokIet

W', telling all about them
mailed on request by
United Feet Color

\1 Eye'et Compeny.
" Bo.ton. Me•••

• aG:..
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When you are tired and fagged
out, and cannot go to the lakes,
the fields and the woods, for
new life and 'strength, use

the " Best Tonic," the concen
trated goodness of rich, pure
malt-the greatest health-build
er science knows.

25c at all druggists.
W rite lor Iree booklet tellinil how Pabot Extract i.
made. and why you ought 10 have It in your home.

PabstExtlild

Pabst

SLEEVES TO MATC .... C .... EMISETTE
TRIMMED WIT .... EMBROIDERY

SLEEVES TO MATC CHEMISETTE
TRIMMED WiT LACE

clean. while. combined in this manner. one garment is
made of all.

Open English embroidery is smart for chemisettes'and
so is Italian cut-work. which is much the same thing. only
the design in the Italian work is of the material. worked
on the edges. and open between. while that in the English
embroidery is in the open spaces.'

Those who can not embroider can make dainty chem
isettes by sewing rows 01 embroidery and lace together. or
bands of lawn, or tucked material, combined with lace.
shaped upon a yoke pattern that fits well around the neck
and upper part of the shoulders. These rows of trimming
are made in upright or horizontal effects, and sometimes
in a circular style around the shoulders.

The amateur would do well to cut a paper pattern from
a yoke that fits her. and to baste her materials together
over the paper, when the chemisette can be taken off and

C .... EMISETTE, TRIMMED WiT .... SMYRNA

LACE

it sets well in the back and front. where the top part shows. I

To the thin sl..eves may be added, at or above the elbow.
tbe sleeves that accompany the chemisette.

This way of mounting the chemisettes is economical as
well as excellent in the way of adjustment. In the laundry.
the chemis..tte. each sleevelet. and the corset-cover would
count for separate pieces and cost considerable to keep

the work completed. Where trimming is interspersed
with plain mat"rials cut the entire article out and apply
the trimming and then cut away the material from under
the lace or embroidery. Do the sleevelets in the same
manner. finishing them with a band above the elbow, by
which they may be basted into the dress sleeve.

These chemisettes and sleeves keep the dress new and
fresh for an entire season and add wonderfully to its at
tracti veness.

The V-shaped chemisette. to be worn with a gown made
in surplice fashion. should have th'e trimming extend to
the waist line. A slender woman looks best in one made
of horizontal rows of little ruffles, with or without insertion
between them; while a stout woman looks best with the
trimming arranged up and down, or quite flat. A long
.. V· is especially becoming to a very stout woman.
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Lea &.Perrins'
Sauce

TflE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHiRE

IThe New Summer Fashions
MARTHA DEAN HALLAM

I CAN scarcely say more of the fashions, this month, than
that the styles of the spring season have been both

elaborated and confirmed. The materials for summer
have been reduced to a more fairylike lightness than the

6ZZ3.-Ladies'Bolero or Jacket.
Size.: 32 to 40 inches, bust
measure.

white stuffs with which the counters ofour fashionable deal
ers abound. Indeed. never has there been so much taste llnd
artistic beauty lavished
on goods as now. The
assortment of embroid
ered Swiss, mull, lawn,
and organdie is very at
tractive this year. If one
has frocks of these mate
rials made at home it is
well worth whit" to buy
for several gowns, for they
rival their far more ex
pensive sisters in delicacy
of color and charm of
design. The reduction in
price is so great that one
may indulge in any num
ber at but little expense.
A letter from Paris in
forms us that the eyelet
embroidery is used on the
other side of the water,
in every imaginable fan
tasy of fashion. We are
promised many surprises
this coming season by
Its introduction on velvet
and cloth costumes as
well as in furry beaver
hats.

To tum from nbricto
model, we are assured of
the vogue of the circular
or bell skirt. Women who have found the smooth-filting
skirts so becoming will gladly welcome the style, with its

6321.-Ladies· SUlpendu \Vain. Sizes; 32 to "'0 ibches,
bUlt measure.

63:U.-Ladies' Dell Skirt. wllh inverted plail in front and two
. box-plaits in back. Sizes: 20 to 30 ibches, waist measure.

~!;'.~,~!!.I.S~K~O~~IITc:e~rLC?f. LAW I
Ub....ryt5.000vol•. IJlplolllaadlnl&atotbebar. I
8tudentl may wlt.nell m courta in dAtly ee&-
lion. o..r RtI,..•• ottt.It.II ..lpaidIIeU.lupwrtlng
Itudent•. tIt••traC'" eal.los ••11Pd ,........ "'rite
for It today•••Ieol••eGnorr, Sf.e'I, 8. II...... Bld,_, Detrel" .tell,

John Duncan's Sons, Agents. New York.

The Peerless
Seasoning

The housewife who knows the
deliciousness of a well-cooked
plate of Cold Meats, has a rev
elation in store in
LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE.
It gives unusual relish to Cold
,Roast Beef, Mutton, Lamb, or
Beef Tongue, Baked Beans,
Macaroni and Cheese, Chops,
Salads, etc.

t2 Com KUUng PI...ten. COR!lIO
!'emov~.corna. Bnlld. new Iktn. A
ht'nvenly reller. ~.;:-; () QU.'RTF.R
:sow. SocoreumOIlf";f M('k. Sample

i:~:~\~~t~~ftr~.. ~";;t.~. ~o~et;. tn~
AhloO UrulllUld ~hoe Store••
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Comic Music
Popular Songs

Band Music
Sacred Music

The New Victor Jst
Tapering arm machine. Price $22.

\Vitb the wonderful Victor tooe-quaH(y; the sa.me as in our highest-priced mo.chines~

Opera Music
Dancing Music

The Victor's Victory
There was a time when people thought that all talking

machines were alike-" squawky" and disagreeable. ow
they know that the Victor stands alone and 'incomparable
as a sweet, clear, melodious mus'ical 'instrument-the most
wonderful the world ever produced.

They know that the V'ictor tone is a perfect tone; and
that Victor recOl ds are a purely musical and finished repro
duction of the grandest work of the world's greatest artists.

The Victor's double victory is universal praise and
The Grand First Prize at St. Louis.

The best and latest selectiOllS of tile most famous stars.

There is a genuine Victor for every purse. From $15 to $100.

The Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden, N. J.

fitted upper portion. and fullness fal1ing in graceful rip
ples to tbe lower edge. The skirt is in one piece. without
darts or seams. and it is in the cut alone that rests all the
novelty and merit of the mode. 111is once assured by a
Teliable pattern, nothing remains to perplex tho: borne
sewer. The sim
plest and most
successful exposi
tion of it is in the
style sbown with
inverted plait in
the front. and two
box-plaits in the
back.

With dress
questions pretty
well settled, wom
.en's thoughts turn
to novel and be
coming accesso
ries. and every one
will be interested
in the accompany
ing sketches. De
serving of praise
for usefulness, as
well as for beauty,
are the dainty col
lars. the lace jack
et, and the em
broidered hat and
parasol, each and 6319.- Ladies' Negligee. Sizes: 32
-e V e r yon e 0 ( to 40 incbes, bUIt measure.
which, a woman
of taste, tbough not necessarily skilled in the use of her
needle, can make for herself. Most of these dainty things
are far from inexpensive to purchase, and are composed of
infinitesimal scraps of linen, lace, and embroidery. all of
which can usually be found in on.e's scrap bag. By the
addition of a little hand embroidery, excellent results are
achieved for very little outlay.

-'4678.-Boys· Russian Suil. Sizes: for boys from 2 to 6 years
of age.

4679.-Boy,· Sailor Suit. Sizes: for boys from 3 to 10 years
01 age.

4680.-Girls· Frock. Sizeo: for girls from. to 8 years of age.

6320.-Ladies' Fancy Collars. In three sizes:-Small, medium,
and large.

NOTICE
[For the convenience of our readers. we will undertake to receive

aDd forward to the manufacturers orders for patlerns of any of the
designs on pages 494 and 495 which may be df'sired. A uniform
price of tcn cents a pattern will be char&ed by the pattern manu
racturers. In ordering, be careful to give the number of the pat
tern, and tbe size, or aKc, desired, together with your full name
and address.

Addrell: Fashion Department, The Success Company, \Vasb..
lDitOn Square, New York City.]

PEPSIN GUM
m GU111¥I'IB'lHELASTD16

~ PEPPIIIONT PLAWR.

~ 10 CENTS
PER PACKAGE.

THE OILY GUM PAtICAGE THAT WILL PREVlNT
FUZZ AND OTBEI Aa:UII1JIA11OICS or118POCIIT
noM ADHDllIG TO TIlEGUM.

BOX WIlD IMPTY A USEFUL
BOLDEI fOR SUBWAY AND ELEVATIID TICKETS.

FOR WI BY .DRUGGISTS EVERYWHDE.
., NOT HANDLED BY YOURS, WE WIILMAIL

SAllE TOWU FREE UPON RECEIPT OF 10CYS

~~':Y 18~STaIIMN& PlAtE. Il!1JlIIIaTY.

makes "going away with children" a restful incident
not an undemking I The pleasure-route to cool,

healthy, happy 'pot!
.. Wh..,.~ Noture is thl! Childrl!n's Nurse."

Convenient, fast min! to orthem Michigan, the
Adirondadu, and the Mount.ins, Lakes and

. Sea Shore of ew England.
ra'laftlnl_tlo. ... tl1If'
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Bonna Sisnon's Wedding
[Condud,d from pa~, 460]

if you will go with me. It is a splendid place to see it,"
"With you? Yes,"
Clifford caught the girl's look. His own eyes fell, not

before her eyes. but before his own thought. For a mo
ment he wavered. Was he conceited to think so? Could
it be? Then, with a gesture of formality. he offered her
his arm. and led her up the steps.

In the \'estihule they came upon the bride, h..r flower
girl. the four bridesmaids, and Mr. and Mrs. Sisnon. In
voluntarily Clifford stopped. and inslantly realized that
the staring, startled eyes of the party were upon him and
the girl on his arm. With an effQrt at coolness, be said to
an usher:-

" Please go to the vestry and tell Mr. Rennot that I am
not coming,"

There was a painful silence for a moment, Clifford won
dering if the stupid usher had lost all his senses, when he
heard dimly a girl's voice beside him say: .. We are going
to watch you from the gallery,"

Clifford caught the look of unbelief that flashed in
Patience Chester's soft, dark eyes. and felt himsclfgrowing
sick at heart. There was no mistaking Minnie's tone; in
it was the merciless laughter of excitement. and Ihe delight
of conquest. It seemed as if he stood for an hour in that
rigid pose till he heard the swelling noles of the wedding
march and saw the dead and dull usher corne to life. In
reality it was but a moment. Minnie's words were hardly
spoken before the usher said: .. Too late. There are
Danter and Rennot."

Clifford's eyes went down the long aisle. past the ribbon
barred pews, to where the bishop and the rector stood in
their vestments. Dimly he saw two black-coated men
crossing at the front of the chancel; dimly he saw the bridal
party move. With precision and with grace, as if Clifford
Getchell and Minnie Tolt had never been of their party.
the actors in this hearl drama passed out of the vestibule.

"V>le must hurry," whispered Minnie, and Clifford fell
himself being led up the gallery stairs.

AI the first pew at the gallery door he halted, saw the
girl slip in by him, and then sat down beside her. He
knew she was looking at him; but he was staring down
there at the first maid at the bride's left. He heard Minnie
whisper something; he put oul his hand, closed II over her
gloved palm, and pressed it. .

To :\-finnie that hand pressure was the culminating touch
of hours upon hours of excitement. Having passed
through a programme of unnatural emotion to this mo
ment, she was in no mood to read the truth. Here was
Clifford Getchell, the favorite young man of Zilla's inner
set. deserting, al a moment's sujtgestlon 10 sit by her, a
wedding ceremony in which he was to be groomsman.
:\Ioreover, his strong hand was gripping hers, and pressing
it heavily upon his kAee. She could feel his hand tremble;
in his pale cheek Ihe vibrating muscles were drawing tense
lines. She, too, looked down at the bishop, wondering if
it were all real. and conscious of an overpowering feeling
of elation.

Clifford Getchell was wondering why bridesmaids arc
not reqUired to say something in the marriage ceremony.
Now, If thai first girl on the bride's left,-the slight one,
with the dark olive tint in her cheeks,-he would know
Patience Chester's hands under gloves even more formally
tight-fitting than those.

-fohn, wilt thou take this woman to be thy
wedd..d wife, to live together afl..r God's ordi
nauce in the-

Did Minnie' s thoughts gradually"become calm undcr the
deep. musical tones of the bishop? Was this picture of
the very familiar, yet keenly effective marriage ceremony
reclaiming her from the unreal? She drew her hand from
Clifford's unconscious grip, leaned back in the pew, and
realized a sudden doubt of her present position. She
heard John Danter's "I wil\," and her mind tried to pic
ture Clifford's voice under the same stress. For a moment
she felt the lack of the one thing that could ever bring
that aboul,-eomradeship.

-Bonna, wilt thou have this man for thy wed
ded husband, 10 live tOfether after God's ordi
nance in the holy state 0 matrimony? Wilt thou
obey him-

Clifford was stil\ looking at Patience, but he heard
Bonna's "I will," and his mind, smarting under the un
expected cruelty of the moment, tried to force its own cre
dence Ihat. after the ceremony, Patience would, when he
could get her to himself for the one great moment, say
those same sw..et words to him.

Clifford saw the bishop take the bride's hand from her
father's. Who would do that office for Patience at her
wedding? And would lu be there at the altar or in the
gallery watching?

fohn's low" I, John, take thee, Bonna," held the two
in-the gallery for a moment free from their own rushing.
perturbed dreams. Then came Bonna's clear" I, Bonna,
take thee, John, to be my wedded husband -"

Clifford saw Franklyn hold his open palm for John
Danter to take therefrom a ring. The hot blood surged to
his temples. That was his office. He should have been
there to deliver the ring and to give his arm to that first
bridesmaid to the left for the recession to the carriages.

In Hill deeper tones, with a rustle of garments as the
company bowed Iheir heads. the hishop's voice dominated
their voice in prayer. Something in the awe of the mo
ment caused Minnie Tolt to rouse herself. The momen-
tary doubt of herself w nished; she must not admit
that ske w~ wrQ)lg,: al n s I. Any girl
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with spirit would-would.-well. it was a pretty gown. '
and Clifford was only a money-making. money-respecting
young man. after all. And he had appreciated! He was
there beside her; and she had, but a moment since,
drawn her hand from his.

Forasmuch as John and Bonna have consented
together in holy wedlock and have witnessed the
same before God and this company, and thereto
have given and pledged their troth. each to the
other, and have declared the same by giving and
receiving a ring, and by joining hands, 1 pronounce
that they are man and wife. In the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy GhOSL
Amen.

Minnie tried to still her nerves by breathing deeply. Just
a moment. now. and Clifford must tum to her and speak I
He had asked her to accompany him to the gallery. '"
will go-if you will go wit" me." Minnie took firm
hold of those words and shut her soul against doubt.

-that ye may so live together, in this life, that
in the world to come ye may have life everlasting.
Amen.

Clifford Getchell saw the bishop's lips move in a smiling
phrase of personal congratulation. ThenJohn Danter gave
his arm to his wife and faced the company. lben Rennot
gave his arm to a girl whose head was drooped, and whose
eyes. as she walked in her place in that bridal recession,
were denied to all Yet the eyes of those other three
maids searched the uttermost comers of the edifice, until
they found the two in the gallery. That one dan of curi
ous. girlish eyes told the man that his action had been
tried and condemned in the moments of the ceremony.

Getchell sat still, noting that now and then a friend
spoke his name, but keeping his eyes down at the desened
altar that he might escape any greetings. Minnie was
smiling and nodding here and there. He could feel it.
and in the effon to hold himself he got his bearings again.
Was he conceited? Had this girl put this dress on to
attract him? Was she merely unthinking ?-or bold?

He turned to her and. as calmly as he could. surveyed
her very complete costume. It was exquisite for just this,
-to attend a noon wedding and sit in a pew. To have
gone down the aisle as a member of that daintily, simply
clad company of bridesmaids would have been shocking.
He wondered if a girl who could look so externally attract
ive could have made such a mistake, and promptly decided
that she could noL

"You are certainly charming in it," said he.
Minnie lost the coldness of the tone in her relief at the

meaning of the words. "I am so glad that you like it'"
she exclaimed, with real pleasure in her eyes.

" If I had not met you." he continued. "this would have
been-well.-inappropriate to accompany those simple
dresses that Bonna provided...

"I' 01 so glad that we did meet!" said the still excited
girl; "I did not want to hun their feelings. But I knew
that you would understand. Even if you had n't seen me
till I came down the aisle,-I was to be the last because
I '01 the tallest,-you would have understood. If Bonna
wants people with-money,-like you and me.-she should
not force us to-to.-"

"Towear simple gowns such as Patience wore to-day?"
The man looked squarely, coldly in the girl's eyes. He

understood. He had more than once seen the effect of
desen dollars on desen daughters, There was nothing
new or alarming in this. Minnie. who had been a sweet
girl at the university. had become drunk with the rush
of new conditions; her finer senses had been dulled by the
cold clink of gold. What was needed was a kind word,
a well-phrased hinL And then-oh, disturbing doubt!
-would Patience credit it when he should tell her?

Minnie, seeing his cold eyes, was stanled into a spirit
of self-defense. •• You saw us both in the vestibule; you
chose me," she said. quickly.

"I did, deliberately," replied Getchell, for now he
must protect Minnie as he had sought to protect Patience.
"And, now that we're alone, let's understand the thing
perfectly. They wanted us as a part of thjs· wedding.
Instead of joining them we have drawn the dollar line.
and shut ourselves ouL Minnie, was it worth while?"

The girl felt that she was losing control of herself, but
there was resentment. She tried to put into words a pro
test that Iu was working hard for advancement, and that
wealth was his ambition, as it had been her own. But
before she could master her words she heard him go on.

"Think how much sweeter our real, human associates
are I I am busy on the new canal; I will $Cain an inde
pendent fonune out of it in five years. But the greatest
of all is my dream that Patience shall share it,-the same
Patience whom we both knew long before Zilla learned
bow to raise wheat. 'Ibink of your own future. You are
a woman. now. You are ready for love and your own
happiness in your own home. But, would you care for a
man if you saw that he was attracted by your money?"

Away went false colors and unnatural emotions. The
girl sat doubly crushed because she knew these things to
be true. She turned from him, herself at last. Tears
sprang to her eyes and she became cruelly aware of her
position. Then a strong hand took hers, and a kindly
Clifford Getchell spoke straight to her heart.

"Minnie. my dear, I do not believe that yOIl have meant
all this. You did not think how the dress would look. I
do not believe that you knew I was to be here to-day to
ask Patience to be my wife. Had you known it you would
have thought less of dress and more of friendship. Don't
let your money blind you, dear child. Remember it is
better for a girl to be sought than for her to seek. Be
yourself and love will find you. Make your money your
servant, Minnie, but keep yourself a true, sweet girl. In
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the nexi three years there will come many young men to
Zilla, capable, manly, congenial gentlemen from the East.
The best of these will be proud to win you; as proud as I
will be,-if I win Patience."

"Oh, but you willI You musl I I'll teIl her, so she
will know."

"Thank you, Minnie! I believe you would do so. But,
for your own sake, I shan not permit it. Come, let me
take you bome. Change into the simple gown and we
will join the others at the wedding breakfast."

"But how about you? -, said Minnie, in spite of a
trembling chin and a smarting throat. She no longer
blinded herself to the truth. He had done this for Patience;
then he had pretended to do il for her. She must do
something in return. " I think I had better go home.
and remain there. You 've- been very kind, Clifford.
Mother is waiting with a carriage. Take me to her and
you-you go straight to Patience and tell her all."

Clifford drew her arm through his, led her down the
stairs, across the vestibule, and out to the carriage. Then
he handed her in beside the puzzled mother.

"Good-by," said Minnie, without looking at him,
"and thank you, Clifford."

The man bowed and sprang away to hurry through the
streets of Zilla to the Sisnon home, a leaping hope in his
heart. Minnie, weeping against her mother's shoulder,
found relief in finding herself. .

"For mercy's sake," exclaimed Mrs. Tolt, ,. it he's
really in love with that Chester girl I would n't cry for
him." .

"Oh, I'm not! I'm crying out of pure mortification.
You made me act just as if I was proposing to him, and
did n' t see it. Oh, I never want to see a man again , ..

Clifford Getchell crossed the threshold of the house of
happiness to find Rennot watching for him.

"You shook us up a bit," said the capable substitute,
quizzingly, "but we were organized too strong for you,"

Getchell replied so calmly that Rennot was surprised.
" As a strikitlg groomsman I appear to be a failure," said
he, "but i heartily congratulate you on the success of the
ceremony. Only those possessed of the secret could have
missed us."

Then he went among the guests. only to find that the
bride and the groom had gone to dress for their train. At
the foot of the stairs he saw the bridesmaids waiting in gay
anticipation of the throwing of the bride's bouquet. As he
approached them he caught three pairs of eyes upon him
and Iiterany felt the silence that his presence Imposed.
But he wanted to see the fourth pair. Patience had caught
sight of him when he was at some distance- now·she was
the last to look up. Too much hurt to attempt any veiling
gayety, too sincere a girl to hide her disappointment, she
stoorl in her place and bravely let him see the truth.

Then, before they could catch their breaths. Clifford
said a few words of apology. and, drawing her hand
through his arm, led the wondering girl away.

At the door of the library he said LO the staring Rennot:
"Back in a moment," and then calmly shut him out.
Alone with the half-puzzled, half-resentful girl, hIS words
came rapidly.

"My dear, I know I did an unpardonable thing so far
as Bonna and John are concerned. But Minnie·s whim
must not come between you and me. The Tolt bank bal
ance got to her head and she did n't realize that the dress
would hurt you, dear. I realized it,-and I took that way
to keep her out of the scene. Bonna gave you this dress
because she loves you: I deserted my post because I
thought I was doing it for you. You know I love you,
sweetheart. You know I have planned that this wedding
should give me the opportunity to tell you. If I've been
rude in dragging you in here, it has been because I feared
that the performance at the church had risked the loss of
your love. I want you, Patience, dear,-you, and only
you."

The dainty girl's color sprang high in the quick reaction
from her doubts to this realization of the truth, She had',
in her heart, made ready for this, since Clifford's letters
had made her understand. The scene at the church had
hurt-oh, so deeply! But now,-

There came a knock at the door, and instantly it opened
to admit the bride, gowned, and frigidly dignified.

Iltnoring the man, Mrs. John Danter spoke to the
bridesmaid: "I am ready to throw the bouquet. Patience."

"Oh, thank you! Cliff., let us watch the throwing."
"Watch it?" exclaimed the bride.
" Engaged girls are disqualified," interrupted Clifford,

'a light breaking on him.
"But I don't-"
" Now, Bonna, dear!"-and Clifford seized the bride,

kissed her, and turned her around. "Begin your mar
ried life by a good office, do! Be a merciful chaperon
and close the door softly."

But Bonna lurned again, and this I1me she spoke
directly to the man. "Clifford," she said, "so far as I am
concerned, I have no resentment. But Patience is still
my friend, For her sake I can not-"

Now it was Patience who seized the bride. Now it was
Patience who kissed her. Now it was a girl·s rosy lips
whispering close to the bride's cheek: "But, dear, he
did it all for me,-for the pretty dress! If he had n·t.
how would you have felt about the disrespect 10 the gift
of the One Particular One?"

Franklyn Rennot's voice at the door roused them:
.. Mrs. John Danter is wanted. Time to go!"

Three pairs of wide, girlish eyes met the bride at the
stairs. Three voices demanded: "Isn't she coming?"

" No," said the bride, her own dancing eyes in contrast
to her very genuine exasperation, "she has actually for
given him." Then she threw hcr bouquet with such force
that It cleared the heads of all three.

***
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'Yicld'you better ....eturns than you can get In the bank
read this carefully.

We bave a few unsold shares of Treasury Stock,
reserved until our increasing brtsiness demanded more
oDeratlng capital. We have just erected a new and
larger plant-tbe most modern eQuipped typewriter
factory In the world, and have some further 1m·
provements to make. Rather than payout our
profits In Interest to the banks. we prefer to sell our re
maining portion of Trcasury Stock and distribute the
profits among hundreds of small investors, who, finan
cially interested, wlll become walking and talking adver
tisements for the Chicago Typewriter. We want~
co-oDeratlon.

~1anufacturlng Is a safe and sound Investment
yielding the surest and steadiest returns. You know
tho unllmited field for typewriters. Our Company Is
conservatively managed-no fancy salaries-no official
drones-but well paid and competent eXDerts-every
employe a worker. For our rating, responsiblllty and
reputation, consult Dun's or Bradstreet's.

Not Il share of our Treasury Stock has ever been
sold at less than par. This Is, and has always been,
a solid business entewrise-not a speculative deal.
We shall not Increase tbe capitalization and owing to our
growing business and high rate of dividends each share
of stock will soon be worth ""ouble or treble its present
par value. Our ~tock is fully paid and non-assessable. I

* * *

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
STEREOPTICONS You Can Make BIG mONEY

J::Dl<>_IDID~hePllbllc.

::'W;:rl~~r~th~~I~a~t
w. riyou,tumlslllnl{complclo
ou\61$ and explicit instruciions
at til surprlslngly low coR.

THE FIELD 18 LARGE
CCmpl'llinr t.he nguJar iJleat.ro
and ]~ure (drouIL, nl~ local
field. tnCbun~b~.PubllcSchooll
Lodgo. Mld General Publtc

Gathering". Our Entertaln.m.ent.
8vpp'17 CatalOCDe aDd tpeell\l offal' fully explaio. ovo.rythfng, 8ent}"reu.
CHICAGO PROJECTING CO.• 225 Dearborn SL,Depl.232,ChicallO

SELL GOODS BY MAIL ;;.~~~. c::~:~~w~~~~~'~~k~
1nJt for nthen. nil( profits. ~tonf!Y ('()lIlP8 with ordt>rR. Our plAn
(or Btartlng helo{lnners til a n 8ur.. winrIPr." ))art1l'ulars for stamp.

A. FH.\~KLI~-HOW.o\RD CO., K,,"s,,' CITY, Mo.

AStock that is Paying
From 8 te 10% 'Dividends
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Bookkeeper

Aj~:Z::~t'1~rlln
fo;bolf' Cord \Vrller
\Vlndow 1'rtmmero
JlMban. Dra.u,hlAman
Ol"ll••'"tal De.tguer
IUu.'bator
Civil erylee
Chern' t •
T",tll" ann .."t.
Ele<.'!trlelon
EICt'. E...hteer

International Correspondenoe Sohools,
Boa .11. 8CRANTON, PA.

Pl~~xy~~. :1~f:10~~-o=u~~t'?:;It.part,
lion %:fo", wldch rra;. m":.\ed X

Name _

This is but ODe of thousandl of ~uch stories-etoric..
that lose in the telling. It's the old, old story
ever new, of grasping opport.unities. The opportunity
is yours-to.day. What the I, C. S. have done for
lIr. Thompson they can do for you. No matter what
your occupation or position in life, the I. C. 8.
can help yon to advance. The I. C. S. can help
you to qualify in your spare time for a better posi
tion, or for promotion in )'our present occupation.
This is done I~y their system of training by mail.
The courses nre inexpensive. Text books are furnished
without extra charge. .

The coupon below represents yonr opportunity to
rise in the world. To fill in and mail to us this
coupon is so easy a thing to do that you may under.
estimate its value. But it \Vns just thnt simple little
thing that pnt Mr. Thompson and thousands of others
on the straight road to fortune.

Study the list and decide which occupation you want
to enter, mark the eoupon and mail it to us. By
return mail we will give you full details of how we
cRn fit you for the pinel' yon want, and we will send
you our booklet, "lOOt 810ri"8 of Sueeetl8," telling
what the I. C. S. has done for a thousand and one of
our students. Mail the coupon to-dny.

: through determination and perseverance, when backed
by thorough training.

:Mr. James Thompson, th~ proprietor, while piloting
you through the maze of machinery and amid the
roar amI rattle might relntc for hims('lf when. the
dinner pail \Vns emptied for the last time, and how
the apprentice boy of )'esterdoy become the prl!prietor
of to-day, and how the I. C. S. helped him to build up
a busine88 of $200,000 per year. .

Mr. Thompson Sftys: "I left home enrly, conse
quently my education was limited, and while [-lugging
away in the boiler shops nt a dollar n da~' I renlized
the need of systematic knowledl;e so eMential to
suceeRB. I took the mechanical course of the I. C. S"
worked haru and soon masterro. the studies. In my
opinion the International Correspondence Schools are
the greatcst in the country, ns tItey supply jnst the
right knowledge and in tbe right form for the man

•or woman who must get practical res ult s • The
bound volumes of the course are kept in the olBce,
and are referred to from time to time. The books are
really invaluable to anyone in the capacity of
engiDeer."

fROM ~AILOR BOY
TO IRON MASTBR

NoT many
years ngo a

lad of sixteen had
his homc in a
large Eastern city
along the historic
Delal'l'a~.

The ships 88

they t n gged at
the i r moorings,
discharging CArgo
after cargo from
far oft'lands, soli
cited the greatest
concern of his
imprcssionable
mind. To see
these places and

to live the tales of the sea wbich he heard hecame a
resolve by day and n drenm by night. This soon
sbaped itself-the Pennsylvania schoolship oft'crin~

the sought for opportunity, and n herth on hoard W88

readily secured.
Eightcen months before the mnst, buft'eted about

by wind and wove, toughcned the mnlJCles and bronzed
the cheek-a fitting preliminary to future events.

His wns a jolly life, a life whose sum and substance
WaA turn about work and ploy, though it led no fartber
than the bowsprit.

The crnise over, a position 88 apprentice in a boiler
shop W88 obtained. This work 1V1\8 hard. Heavy iroD
plates must needs be hammered and rolled and eoaxed
into' shape. The forge WllS hot-the tongs heavy, and
it took strong muscles to dri"e and clinch the rivet..
yet the pay envelope on Saturday night could boll8t but
sil: dollars for the whole week's work.

Prospects were 118 dark ns thc heavy blnck platee
which he daily hammered. Toil ami labor 08 he would
for years, it migbt make him a s«-ady worker and a
skillful mechanic-but there, perchance, progre88 must
stop.

Seven o'elock every morning saw him in overalls
nnd jumper with another day of toil ahead. The
dinner pnil at noon ,vas the only solace j for hunger,
at times, makes any of UI forget our trouhles. It
went on this way for three long years, till one day
he lIllII' an advertisement of the International Correll
pondcnce Schools of Scranton, telling of their plan
by which workers could ~repare themselves for higher
positions ,vithont losin~ time from their work. The
proposition it made seemed so straightforward and
so ell8Y that he filled in and mailed the coupon witb·
out delay. This was the turning po i n t in his
career. By retUJ'll mail he received full details of
the ensy I. C. S. road to success. lIe learned that
thousands of young men and women all over the
world had profited by the I. C. S. instruction-why
not he? An npprentice's pny didn't offer much
latitude in the selection of an educntion, btit the
determination to "do" ll88Crted itself. and the mechani.
cal course was decided upon.

Soon thc le880ns bejl&n to come. No longer did the
boys find him at thc old haunts and the "night 011"
BOOn took on a nell' meaning.

The honr or two with the lessons in the evening
BOOn showed by marked progreSll in the shop. Prob·
lems which formerly Were mysteries to all but "the
boss," \fere now elenr and pmctieal. Suceess was
a& last within reach. His incrensed abilities soon
won him the important post of llSBistant foreman.

From here it was but a step to the coveted posi
tion of constructing engineer. The dnties were now
most exacting. Tanks and stacks and po''I'er plants
were in course of erection, and serious problems now
confronted the young engineer, requiring a 11"'1'1 head
and n stendv hand. The lessons kept pace with the
work, howe,:er, amI difficult problems easily simplified
themselves.

The rest, briefly told, is the !!tory of big things
accomplished in n brief period of time. It might
be related how an interest in the business WII8 acquired,
finally disposing of this and organizing and eq\ppping
the present large works. I

A trip through the plant of the Philadelphia Iron D':
Works revenls how great a success can be achieved I, _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Are
Advertising

Fortunes
Made In

How

[Co"dud~d from paK~ 467]

power of printer's ink had not been utilized.
The first effort of the company in the adver

tising field was to make perfectly plain the sim
plicity of the new camera. This decision was not
an inspiration, but the result of a clear view of
conditions. The merit of the machine rested in
the fact that anybody could use it, and that all
that was necessary was to press a button. In
speaking of this period of its career, the com
pany says:-

.. Unquestionably the advertising success of
this company came in its early days with the
phrase, 'You press the button; we do the rest,'
which was a feature of the early Kodak advertis
ing and wa'; so widely taken up by the public and
applied to so many different things that it was of
tremendous importance in the popularizing of the
Kodak goods. It was no easy task for the ama
teur in those days to do the developing and print
ing, hence our offer to 'do the rest' offered a
strong inducement to him to utilize our cameras.··

It is an undoubted fact that the most impor.
tant part of the policy of the Eastman Company
has been its interminable pursuit of publicity.
The merit of its products would have stood for
but little if that merit had not been impressed
upon the public through the medium of one of
the most cleverly conducted campaigns of adver·
tising the world ,has seen. The finger of the
company never leaves the pulse of the buying
public. Just as soon as the steps of loading and
unloading the camera and developing and print.
ing became si.mplified, the phrase, II You press
the button; we do the rest," was partially aban
doned, and a new method of attracting the ama·
teur was inaugurated.

This took the form of photographic contests
and the associating of the Kodak with beautiful
girls. A series of pictures typifying the "Kodak
Girl" was published in all the leading maga
zines. Then an attractive little booklet entitled
.. The Witch of Kodakery," containing a photo
graph of an extremely fascinating girl and poetic
contributions from well-known writers like Edwin
L. Sabin, James Barrett Kirk, and William E. S.
Fales, was distributed broadcast throughout the
reading world. This immediately became so
popular that letters came from all over the country
asking for the identity of the girl, and one St.
Louis paper published a long article claiming
that the original Kodak Girl had been born in
that city.

The controversy thus started represents the
ultima thule of advertising,- publicity without
price. With Sunny Jim, Spotless Town, The
smile.that-won't-come-off, Uneeda Biscuit, and a
host of others, the Kodak Girl became talked
about, and "being talked about" is the very best
form of advertising.

[Copyrighted, 1905, by The Succeu Compauy. All nabla
raaved. Mr. Lewis'~ third article will appear in the Aupa
iAue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE.]

• •
ne Ialacace of tile Mid Ot DiptiOt

THAT a mental image may have a real and immediate
effect on the secretory glands is known to everyone

who has felt his mouth "water" at the thought of food
when hungry. In several recent investigations of tt,is
subject it has been shown that the sight of food may pro
voke even a more abundant flow of saliva than when it is
.ctually taken into the mouth, and that the secretion is
adapted to the kind of food perceived. lltus, the sight
of S!llt provoked in a dog a flow of clear liquid saliva.
while with meat the secretion was thick and viscous. Some
times distant association suffices to excite the secretion, as
when a dog, accustomed to be fed with sugar, waters at the
mouth at a mere gesture suggestive of taking something
from the pocket. These results are interesting to the
physioloJist because they show how important an element
in digestion is the pleasure provoked by food. The same
article may be indigestible when distasteful and most nu
tritious when agreeable.

• •
The Mall Who's Afraid

Roy Fa"fil Greene
I 'VE paid close heed to the ways of men,

I've observed what the world calls luck,
I have silently marveled, now and then.

At the potent power of pluck;
And this as a bit of truth I hail,

A sentence that's worth one's heed:
The man who is always afraid he'll fail

Does n't stand much show to succeed!
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Dudng warm
weather - when

low shoes are in
order, neat aokles are

assured the man who
wears the famous

Why?

Banking by Mail
Our Booklel B expl:uns these reasons most Gonvin

dngly. Shall we send it?

\tbe.
(!{evelanb

U'rust (!ompan~
CLEVELA D OHIO

We pay 4%
compounded semi-annually

Our assets are twenty~ix million dollars. Small
accounts are e.ntirely welcome.

The State of Ohio deposits its money with
. us. So does the County of Cuyahoga and

the City of Cleveland; so do 49,000 deposi
tors-large and small-all over the United
States and in many foreign countries.

There must be good reasons why so many conserva
tive investors throughout the world take adV40tage of
our simple, easy, system of

UUMonous ••4 OTJrEJt VIEW
NO EXPBRIENCE NBCEBllA:RY ... ourlDI__ BooIr. ....4 "llUliDou GuIda"

'ells all. W. fllndah Complata Chttlilo

:t~~~~:~~~:.tt:r:::::::el.~J::
jl1~t~~~on6~e:n:~:d<;:~~~~
~w1~po~~! ~o~~ l:·~~ot:t:
churches. school houses. lodge halls.
theatres. dc. Prdt.a $10 to over '100

per Il1gbt. Others do ft. why Dot you' It's easy; write to us and
wc'U teU you how. C&t&loga.e free. Address
~llIIJ4ENT817l1'LY CO.• 46. OIlemleal BeU B1<1g•• cmo.a.GO.

BRIGHTON
flat Clasp Garters

Adjustable. flat, never rub or Irritate the leg.
Pure sllk,'5 cents a pair, all dealers or by mail.

PIONEER SU8PElDEIt to., 118 I ..kel St.. PhIladelphia
JJak.,.. of Pionur Surpender••

BeatIIJIte!".~lDatnt='t~
ad II ,~...

PERNIN'S UNIVERSAL PIIONOfiRAPIIY
~"J~~~;;'~~~~M~~M~:D~::r.; ~ w::::,~p':::.~~j,:~
all otber metboc\l.wblch are comPllcatet1,lIle"l:l:'and on.tlafaetory.
Help meet tbe lP'eat demand for t1rllt-el.... lIt8llolll'llpbe.... and pot,ft
tbe way to .ulleeeurol futltre by atodylnR the nnrinled "ernla. the
original lIRht line metbod whlcb hu reyolotlonlaed the an of abo,,"
band writlnll' a ••1I.dlnlf.... _Itl.n. rapid and aa legible aa
print. The on\y aborlband that ean be IAtiafaetorily lean.ed by nlaU.
We ean teach YOll IIHOKTHA~D AT HOMIC and ane yoo bo&b

~~J:"~ :~~~";'~~~=I:.~t::gr~\~hs~ :~,:~~0~1~~
:.:r'~~~a.t~dJ~~'i~~~ i::n~:;rn~k~~~te, Ten-book on
~..R .• Pera.a C..r~.poDde.ee•••••.J••te.... t ...~

We soc.,.,...(olly teacb tbe profeaston of

PIANO TUNINI
at' ",AIL

By tbe new. aelentltlr. Tu.-.phone
method.

••n,. .f ........nd••t~. n .....
earalalf .a.on I•••O.on. d"y.

Knowled..., of mnole not --ry.
Write for tree booklet.

NILES DRYANT SCHOOL, Z4 M..1e HaD. Battle GneII. Mlek.

Havo You a DOli?
We will send. il you mention its breed,

Polk Miller's Oreat Book OD

&~~s\r~~:; ~1z:~~n1a;..r~D~em..;
a Doc, and A Yellow Do.·lI Lov"
tor a Nleeer (th. lamou. poem) all

, for lOc. just to adverti.e Sere_nt'a
Famous Doc Remedies. AcIdrea

POLK MILLER DRtTO <:0.
8S'7 Main St.. RtClbmond, Va.

ELIAS MICHAEL.

o( the Alerchant·s Association

Terminal, he re
plied that there is
no congestion. and
that his company
is easily able to
handle the traffic.
Heisashrewd man
and convincing
talker, but I could
not forget t hat
w hen he repre
sented the Louis·
ville and Nashville
at St. Louis he was
known to assail the
terminal monopoly
with many of the
ve r y arguments
which he now
meets with skill
and apparent con
viction.

I asked Mr. Kav·
anaugh, president
of the Wiggins
Fe rr y Company,
and he replied that
there undoubtedly
was some conges-
tion. But, he added, the tremendous cost ofbuild·
ing new bridges is prohibitive; then, too, the de
mands of the municipal assembly are beyond all
reason: how can the ferry company afford to build
tracks when it is compelled to lay granite blocks
between its rails and the space of a foot on each
side? After some reflection he observed that he
really did n't know why the railroads do n' t do
something to help the city out.

Here. then, we have a monopoly which con
trols the terminal traffic of a city. Like a de
graded Robin Hood, it stands on the high~ays

and levies a tax on poor and rich alike,-on all,
in fact, who wish the simple privilege of entering.
Why do these Wall Street gentlemen. who arc the
monopoly, choose to throttle St. Louis? Why
would it not be to their interest to give the city
and the region every chance to grow? Why not
build two new bridges, establish a through bill
of lading. and abolish the absurd and unjust
charge of five to eight dollars for hauling a car
through the last mile of its journey?

Mr. McChesney says it is because the Ter·
minal is a benevolent organization. It is not
paying expenses, let alone declaring dividends.
Maintaining the bridges and the ferries and the
yards is costly business. It could not live were
it not that the fourteen railroads guarantee the
bonds.' But that is not the reason. Why should
the Terminal pay expenses? Railroads else
where do not always expect bridges and terminal
yards to be self-supporting. The extra cost at
such points, so far as through freight is concerned,
is balanced by the lighter cost of building else·
where. No, the Wall Street gentlemen refuse
relief to St. Louis because they consider it more
advantageous, on the whole. to make the mer
chants pay the cost of maintaining the present
property. The Terminal belongs to the raliroads,
but St. Louis pays for it,-and St. Louis pays its
fre~i(ltt rates besides.

Now we come to the reai question. Once
upon a time a great king ordered his subjects
in a far.off land to pay a tax on the tea they
drank. But these were fearless subjects, and, be·
cause their king would not permit them to have
a voice in the management of the tax money, they
threw his tea into the harbor. Many years later
sOJ.T\e grand dukes built a terminal, and they said
to the people of the city: "You shall pay forthe
terminal, and we will have the profits from its use.
\Vc will catch you going and coming; we will
play both ends against the middle, for what can
you do about it?" That is the question. Shel·
tered behind two facts,-the fact that the Terminal
is a separate corporation (which they merely
own,) and the fact that the east bank of the Mis
sissippi is here the basing point. and no change
could be made, they like to say, without unravel
ing the entire rate fabric of the country.-the rail
roads are milking the city. What can St. Louisdo?

II.
In 1903. with the Louisiana Purchase Exposi

tion coming on, St. Louis was in despair. The

In the Grip of the Railroads
[Concludell from pngt 470]

The Road of
SERVICE
SYSTEIlI
SAFETY•

Penn Mutu.1 Life

Pbl....'.

Smith's mule,
"Dreadful sot in its
ways." It has a
habit of bobbing up
regularly. While
you live you can
take care of it.
After that-well,
you'd be wise r~ow

to consult the

A.1t ,our toeal railro.d ••eat. or writ. .
iIlu.'r.tod 1000101•••• FREE.

pun-Sl_r. JAS.C.POND
Cafe Parlor Car. Geoeral P•••ealer A,eat
Fre. RecIiooiDa Cltair C... MILWAUKEE

WIS.

Your Vacation.
can be apent __t ple_ntly
and profitably at Wault..h~.
Waupaca. Fi&eld or any 0,,", of the
hundred other delilhtful and refresh·
inl resorta reached via the

WISCOnsin Central
RaDway

M'W'" CHiCAGO ..... ST. PAUL

Body Builder and Strength Creator

For Old People, ~~~~ren,
Weak,Run·down Persons,and afterSickness

Tbe latest improveme.nton old·fasbionedcod bveroil
and emulsions. Deliciously palatable at all seasons.

'For stl.1e at THE Leading Drug Store In Every Place.
Ese-h••h'e AIt~ney«Iven t.o Oue DrullfCI"t lu It Placo

CRE.STER KENT &: CO.• Chemists. Boaton. Mass.

A mortgage is
like Deacon

Scientific Farming
Industriou. men can make far more money lo-day by up-to-dale
farming than by cily employment. Recent discoveries by
the Agricultural Department have revolutionized farm life.
Free mail delivery. telephones. trolley cars. ele.. brinK city
p!"asures to the country home. ()nly a small investment re
quired. \\'rit~ for our free book. "Digging NUlfgeta ot Oold,"
alld learn how h\'elve of the tmest experts in the U. ~. Agri
cultural Oevartment can tt-ach you sCIt:ntitlc farming-at home.
COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, WASHINGTON, D, C,
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The new booklet of Dept. D
tella all about it. Write to-da,y

-

THE UNION
SAVINGS

BANK

And money earning lrK)ney Is the ~cret

of financial success,

ThIs bank has depositors In every part
of the world. Banking by Mall keeps It
In close touch with all of them,

4% Interest
Means Money Working

Hard for You-

T
HE difference between wholesale and reo
tail. prices in cigars is l;p-ge I am selling
my cigars at wholesale. and at wholesale
prices, but to smok~rS', and not to jobbers

and large retailers. .•.
How can I do this?' Eigbty per cent. of my

cigars go to customers, that is to men who have
bought before. Their orders cost me nothing. I
pay no store rent, but ship direct from my factory,
have no salesmen, sell foJ' cash.

My cigars are good"':"better than
cigars that are usually retailed at
double the money. I make them
just as good as I know how, make
them honestly, add a fair profit, tell
my customers exactly Qf what they
are made, and take them back from
anyone who is disappointed.

I use good tobacco. I do not
flavor or doctor it in any way; my
factory is clean, and is open to my
customers and friends.

My customers are merchants,
manufacturers, bankers; more of
the latter in proportion to the whole
number than any other class of
business men. It is a significant
fact that an average of less than
one remittance in every four hun
dred received is paid otherwise than
by personal check. In other words,
my customers are men with bank
accounts, who would not smoke my
cigars unless they had the quality
no matter what the price.

I will, upo" rqu~sl, send one
hundred Shivers'Panatela Cigars to
a reader of SUCCESS, express pre.
paid. H~ may smoke 1m of Ihe
cigars and relun, lite remaining
ninety at my expense if he is not
pleased-and no charge. If he
keeps the cigars, he of course agrees
to remit the price, '5.00, within ten
days. Could I afford to take this
chance if my cigars were not equal
to it?

The publishers of SUCCESS would
not permit me to make this offer in
their columns if they were not sure Exact Size
I would do as I agree. PANATELAS

In ordering, please use business Exact Shape
letter-head or enclose business card;
also state whether strong. medium, or mild cigars
are desired.

Think a moment of the risk I take to make a
customer, one tenth of my cigars (all of them,
should some unworthy take advantage of me),
and expressage both ways. How can a smoker
refuse to try my cigars; where is the possible risk
to him?-provided, of course. that $5.00 per hun·
dred is not a higher price than he cares to pay,

Write me, if you smoke. Address;
HERBERT D. SHIVERS. 91.5 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

two or three organ.
izations of citizens
which voice what
passes there for
public spirit
worked themselves
up to a point where
they were ready to
grant anything in
or out of reason if
the overlords, or
their resident lieu.
tenants, would but
increase the traffic
facilities. Eve n
those childlike and
bland journals, the
"Republic" and
the "Globe.Demo
crat," grew mildly
interested. Thecity ,
seemed at last to
h a v e found its
voice. The Termi
nal would have to
do a little some·

AOOLPHUS BUSCH. thing for the city,
of the Manufacturers' Railway As for what fol-

lowed, I venture to
quote the Terminal's president, as he explained
the matter to me.

.. They came to us," said Mr. McChesney,
"and said that we must do something. Vv'e said
that we would do everything we could, for of course
the city's interest is our interest As the city
grows, we grow. 50 they went ahead and got up
a bill,-the Business Men's League, Iheir OW1l

orj{anizalioll, drew it up,-and we agreed to it
They said that .....e must do this anej do that. We,
agreed to everything. A part of the traffic that
now passes through the tunnel was to be brought
around by way of the levee on an elevated struc
ture which we were to build.

•• Then they came around and said that we
ought to beautify our surroundings here. •You
have a magnificent station surrounded by hovels,'
they said. 50 we agreed to make a park of the
block in tront of the station. That meant a hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars for park work,
which cities usually undertake for themselves.
Next they asked us to build a viaduct which would
extend Clark Avenue across our yards--two hun
dred and fifty thousand more. •Very well, gentle
men,' I told them, • I will put it up to my board.'
And we agreed to that. We were to spend mil.
lions here in helping them get ready for the Fair;
we met alliheir demands; and then-then, sir,
they said we .....ere robbing the city. A committee
came to me from the Business Men's League,
Elias Michael was chairman,-and I took them
out over our tracks and showed them just what we
proposed to do, and they came back enthusiastic
for the bill and recommended that it be put
through as it stood.

.. And then, slr,-and I will put it up to you;
I will ask you jf it was fair treatment,-members
of that same Business Men's League, after we
had met all their demands, after their (J'U'1I commit.
tee had indorsed the bill, came out against the
bill and actually killed it in the house of delegates.
Now, sir, I ask you,-was that fair treatment?"

Another Terminal man explained the same
episode somewhat differently. He said that the
house of delegates held up the bill for graft, after
the merchants and the Terminal had agreed on its
provisions. But the Terminal was firm in right
eousness, and even when the house had dropped
its price to fourteen thousand dollars this remark·
able corporation let the bill go to defeat rather
than contaminate its fingers with base bribes.

Now just what was it that the Terminal de
mar.ded in the city's hour ot need? It was the
right to build a four-track elevated road along the
5t Louis levee,-a structure which would have

, narrowed the sidewalk at one point to two feet,
and which would have left hardly room, on the
river side, for a wagon to tum around between the
tracks and the water. In other words, the Termi
nal proposed to grab the water front at 5t. Louis
as the Wiggins Ferry had grabbed the water front
at East 5t. Louis, and not only to hold the levee
but also so to obstruct it as to remove the menace
of river traffic practically for all time to come.
And for this mighty privilege the Terminal would
pay the sum of four hundred thousand dollars! ~ CAPITAL.. $ ••000.000.00

And what about this Business Men's League? 'lzFeric~,~';i.!5 u jPitlsburg. Pa.
-"their own organization," as Mr. McChesney il.::=:!a::oJ=vr=~:J=''--'==':J=~~=L_'-=======::Iputs it. I quot,· him in this manner, because he __
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made a deliberate effort to convince me that the
league represents the merchant's side of the fight.
I have in my hand a copy of the little pamphlet
which the league issues, telling of its make.up, its
objects, and so on. I see that the fifth vice presi
dent is W. K. Kavanaugh. On the executive
committee I find D. R. Francis, George J. Tansey,
and Festus J. Wade. W. S. McChesney, Jr., is a
member of the committee on commerce and man
ufacturing and of the committee on passenger
transportation, as is also Mr. Tansey. Mr. Kav
anaugh appears as chairman of one committee,
and member of others. Mr. Wade is chairman
of a committee. John Scullin is another com
mitteeman.

Now, Mr. McChesney, Mr. Kavanaugh and Mr.
Tansey are respectively the heads of the three
main divisions of the Terminal monopoly. Mr.
Wade is president of the Mercantile Trust Com·
pany, and Mr. Scullin and Mr. Francis are mem
bers of what the newspapers call "The Big
Cinch."

This ., Big Cinch" is a loose and ever-shifting
alliance of the banks and trust companies, the
more prominent brokers, and similar interests,
with the political bosses. It is made up of emi
nently respectable citizens who make every effort
compatible with worldly success to keep within
the law. It-in fact, it is so loosely made up
that, perhaps, I should say tluy,-are interested
mainly in "sure-thing" speculating. Traction
and real estate deals, turns and twists in the stock
market,-anything and everything except honest
production on the one hand and out-and-out dis
honesty on the other come within its province.
W. H. Thompson, president of the National Bank
of Commerce, Festus J. Wade, of the Mercantile
Trust Company, and Breckenridge Jones, of the
Mississippi Valley Trust Company, represent the
banking element in the group. D. R. Francis
makes a magnificent figurehead anll general press
agent. John Scullin is an agile financier and by
no means the weakest member, and James Camp
bell, a broker, makes a specialty of the franchise
end of the transactions, after the other five have
done the promoting. He is closely allied with
Ed. Butler, the notorious, who still figures in St.
Louis politics despite the efforts of Mr. Folk to
annihilate him.

These men frequently fight among themselves,
but their attitude toward the city a,nd its welfare
are about the same. Francis controls the "Re
public," and keeps it well muzzled. The owner
of the "Globe-Democrat," though not outwardly
a member of the group, could not better serve its
interests than he consistently does. So far as
money-making is concerned, the group is bi
partisan. Money has no politics. Their snail's·
track is discovered at every tum in the recent his
tory of the city. The ugly atmosphere which
hovers about nearlr all the transactions of the late
exposition is enough to show to the least observ.
ant onlooker that the group was all over the place.
Francis was one of the speculators who sold out
the Merchants' Bridge to the Terminal under a
miserable quibble of law. It was he, too, who
turned up possessor of the Colorado Railroad
•• two streaks of rust and a mortgage," -at the
psychological moment when Forest Park was
chosen as the site for the exposition.

These are the men, then, whom we find grouped
with Mr. McChesney himself and the Terminal's
other managers on the list of the officers and
committeemen of the Business Men's League.
., their own organization." This should show
what a Pooh Bah affair the league is. There are
other organizations in St. Louis which seem to
feel something like public spirit; but, before con·
sidering them, let us look at the citizens them.
selves and see how they stand in this fight. They
have not been over-successful up to the present in
making themselves felt or in safeguarding the wel
fare of their city. Their traffic is controlled from
New York, and their newspapers, excepting the
" Post-Dispatch," a Pulitzer property, do not help
them at all. The "leading citizens," who hold
the purse strings of the city's trade, seem to be,
on the whole, more in sympathy than otherwise
with the monopoly. That one great achievement,
the Merchants' Bridge, was deftly steered into the
monopoly by these leading citizens.

I made it a point, during my stay in St. Louis,
to talk with as many of the merchant;; and ship
pers as possible. Some of these men have al.
ways stood openly with the Anti-terminal Party.
All of them might be expected to join with the
city in its fight. Yet one after another the biggest
of these merchants took a position which can be
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called nothing but a .. straddle. .. They said that
the Terminal was more sinned against than sin
ning, that it suffered for the mistakes of a few of
its governing railroads, and that, after all, a single
company could handle the terminal bllsiness bet
ter than a number of competing companies. ::>Orne
of these me~ make public speeches against the
Terminal. But railroad and transfer rebates, and
fear of the bankers, -fear, above all else, of the
Terminal itself,-have cowed them. The Termi
nal controls the movement of their merchandise.
They are afraid to speak out. They contradict
themselves repeatedly in an hour's talk. They
are deep in their trading and money-making, and
so long as they can squirm along by themselves
their city may squirm along by itself. So, with
the big men .. fixed," the real fight is left to the
smaller men, to a politician or so, and to a fear
less public officer or so.

Two years ago E. C. Crow, then attorney gen
eral of Missouri, took up vigorously the old
matter of the bridge consolidation. He carried
the case to the Federal war department, and Sec
retary Root, acting with equal vigor, gave the
"Merchants' Bridge Company" thirty days in
which to show cause why the bridge should not,
under the provisions of the act, be confiscated "in
the name and for the use of the United States."
Delays followed. Mr. Root was succeeded by Mr.
Taft. The case has been pressed, but without
result. Secretary Root's original communication
was dated August 4. 1903, At the time of writing
nearly two years have elapsed and nothing has
been done, and the St. Louis Terminal Railway
Association, serene in its faith in the quibble of
twelve years ago, continues to operate both
bridges.

III.

What can St. Louis do about it?
Of the several movements which are now under

way, that which has for its goal municipal control
of the Terminal seems the weakest. The more
important citizens have, for the most part, the
monopoly point of view. They are moneY..lJlakers,
-hard-headed, and proud of it. Others may
plunder the city with impunity, if only .. busi
ness" is not disturbed. They are inclined to
regard any concern over the welfare of humanity
at large as a symptom of approaching paresis.
Confiscation of the Terminal would be. to them,
.. socialism, " and of the two extremes they prefer
monopoly.

Of real public spirit among the merchants I
could find hardly a trace, and the men with whom
I raised the question all admitted that I was not
likely to find any. .. We are all deep in our
businesses," they said. .. I'm afraid we do n' t
take time to think about anything else. " So the
municipal-ownership notion is left to the" cranks"
and to a few scattered groups of thinking men.
These latter are keeping quiet, but with eager eyes
they are awaiting the outcome of Judge Dunne's
Chicago experiment.

Of more immediate importance is the move
i ment for a .. free" bridge, A statute has been

enacted by the legislature which authorizes the
city to own and operate a bridge between the
two states. Another bill-before the Illinois leg
islature, at the time of writing,-will enable St.
Louis to condemn and acquire the land necessary
for approaches on the Illinois side; an~ a city
ordinance, passed last March and pro~ptlysigned
by the mayor, creates a "bridge and terminals
commission, " which is to investigate the terminal
situation to the end that it may introduce" such
ordinances as may be necessary to enable the city
of St. Louis to do its part toward the correction of
existing hindrances to the commerce of the city
• . . . such as const1'llcting, aCfjuiring, ojura
ling, 0,. controlling bridges, trackage, transfer
boats, or other transjJortation facilities. ' ,

The municipal-ownership idea, as may be seen,
has crept into this ordinance; but its real signifi
cance lies in another direction.

Adolphus Busch, the brewer, secured, not long
ago, a franchise permitting him to extend his pri
vate terminal trackage. Working in sympathy
with Mr. Busch, and full of enthusiasm over its
"free bridge" plans, is the Manufacturers' Asso
ciation. This organization is not, like the Business
Men's League, influenced by the terminal moo.
nopoly and the ,. Big Cinch." It proposes that the
city shall build and operate a bridge under such a
strict enactment that no other interests whatever
can ever get hold of it. When asked if he thought
that the railroads would agree to use the bridge
after it was built, Charles E. Ware, the secretary,
replied that it would not matter greatly if they ILJI~~~;:":;~";:;;;;;;'~;;"';;~plII~';;;;;;""===="
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should refuse. He thought that the wagon and
trolley business, and certain schemes which, if
worked out, would enable the truck farmers of
lower Illinois to send their own cars into the city.
would be enough to pay for the bridge.

•• But," I asked him, •• supposing that this traffic
should not be enough?"

"Well, then," he replied, "what is to hinder
Mr. Busch laying his own tracks over the bridge
and across Illinois to some connecting point.-as
Carnegie threatened to do at Pittsburg?"

"Is Mr. Busch as big a man financially as Mr.
Carnegie was ?"

"Perhaps not, but he is big enough to build a
railroad. "

"That railroad, of course, is your club, Mr.
Ware; but, when it comes to the point. will
Busch do it ?"

"Yes," was the emphatic reply, "he will."
It is interesting to examine the attitude of the

Business 1\1en' s League on this question. For a
long time the league would not declare itself, even
in the matter of "the bridge arbitrary," though
its members, above all others, had an intimate
knowledge of the evils attending the toll. But
just before the new terminal commission was to
be appointed by the mayor, under the ,. free
bridge" ordinance. the league came out for the
measure. Immediately Mayor Wells sdcct.·d Iris
commission ~ntirdy frolll tlu 11It'lIlb~rship of tlr~

l~agu~, and ignored all the other bodies of citizens.
As the situation stands. then, the citizens of

St. Louis, betrayed by their leaders and by their
newspapers, misled by one of the societies organ
ized in their defense. are reduced to treating the
symptoms instead of the disease. They propose
to fight as Pittsburg fought. They forget that, with
a vastly stronger weapon than St. Louis is ever
likely to find, Pittsburg, after the brief semblance
of victory, is already facing defeat. They forget
that, despite any momentary squabble within the
monopoly group, not one of those fourteen rail
roads will ever be for long on the city's side
in the fight. They speak of the Terminal as a
St. Louis company. It is not. It is really a Wall
Street company. It is a national, not a local issue,
and. in the end. St. Louis will have to face that
fact. In the end most of the cities of our coun
try will have to face that fact.

At that time it may be necessary for St. Louis
to decide whether she will take the Terminal
away from Wall Street or will continue to humble
herself under the yoke. To-day she is strug·
gling more or less blindly. She would rather
bear the yoke than turn •• socialist. .. So: he
is fighting a half-hearted battle. "We ha\e
thought," said one man to me, •• of appealing to
Mr. Gould." The straddlers think that if Mr.
Gould were once enlightened as to the situation
he might be made to belie\'e that it would pay
him to .. do something." This point of view il
luminates the situation. I t is St. Louis that is
paying for the maintenance of the bridges and
the terminal tracks. The tenninal association
was organized for the purpose of handling the
business of St. Louis. The Terminal is choking
the city, -and tlr~ last r~sort oj St. Lollis is in 1l1/
aPIJt'al to the self-inler~stoj Mr. Gould!

St. Louis has had the bad luck to fall into an
eddy. The combined railroads are not particularly
interested in St. Louis just now. So long as the
city' s traffic does nOI aClually fall off. so lon~ as those
millions come into Wall Street al regular intervals,
and so long as the more powerful citizens and the
newspapers are muzzled, things will go on. St.
Louis is not looking the facts in the face. She
has not stopped to consider what this railroad
combination is, and how insignificant the mere
terminal company is beside it. She is dodging
the real issue. Her leading citizens are playing
the coward, as "leading citizens" of that stripe
always do. She has not yet realized that she must
seize every weapon that lies at hand and fight
with a whole heart, if she would really hope to
win her freedom.
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Why the' Beus Fought
C. M. RFSSELL. the western painter. tells an amusing

story o( a bear fight which he thinks is funnier than
any humorous sketch he has ever seen portrayed on a
Vll/ld~"ill~ stage. He had been out with a guide all day,
and toward ""ening they saw. far down the road. two
bears sauntering along. quite oblivious of the presence of
human beings. as the wmd was in the wrong direction.
Russell and his guide quickly jumped behind a small
thicket. and when the bears were within shooting distanee
the painter let fly and struck one o( them fair in the side.
The shot stunned the animal (or a moment, and he was
under the impression that his mate had struck him a
terrific blow when he was not looking. As there appeared
to he no reason for this chastisement. he proceeded to
retaliate by attacking the other bear. About this time the
guide took a shot at the assaulted animal. with the result
that the brute was infuriated and imagined he had been
struck with undue (orce by his comrade. Upon this the
two hears set to and had a terrific fight.

" "

A. G. BAKER

Charles H. Treat,-Uncle
Sam's New Treasurer

CHARlE.<; H. TREAT. who has been appointed treasurer
of the United States and who will take his new posi

tion July first. at the beginning of the federal fiscal year,
has made an unusual
record as a financier
and man of affairs.
while filling the posi.
tion of internal col
lector of revenue for
the S~cond /II e w
York District. He
was appointed col.
lector of this district
by President McKin
ley. in 18<)8, and
durin~ the Spanish
AmerIcan War many
of the most impor.
tant and vexed ques·
tions in regard to the
war tax came to his
office for adjustment.
Mr. Treat met these
questions with such
fine judgment and
discrimination t hat
he not only had the
hearty approval of
the federal govern·
ment, but also won
the respect and the

CH"'RLES H. TRE"'T lasting regard of the
many influential

commercial houses whose business brought them in con
tact with the office of the internal revenue collector.

Mr. Treat is a native of ~Iaine, the son of a keen,
shrewd Maine Yankee. the late Henry Treat of Frank
fort, who. when his son was but eight years old, opened a
bookkeeping record with him. From that time forward
he taught his son that he must be able to account for all
the money which passed through his hands, thus early
laying the foundation (or the systematic business habits
which have always characterized the new treasurer. The
lad attended the common schools of the village, but at
fourteen entered a department store, where he remained
for four years. and where he soon made himself indis
pensable to his employers. He had always had a de·
termined ambition to go through college. an ambition
which was bitterly opposed by his father, but one that was
warmly encouraged by a devoted stepmother. At the end
o( the four years young Treat was enabled. despite his
father's opposition, to gratify his ambition. and entered
Dartmouth College. The following winter he secured a
position as teacher. and durin~ the remainder o( his col
lege course taught during hIS vacations. It was char·
acteristic o( Mr. Treat. senior. that. when he saw his son's
determination was really stron~ enough to carry him
through college. he should. in hts son's sophomore year.
have written him. strongly commending his course and
inclosing to him an unlimited letter of credit.

The father and son Bj:ain clashed when young Treat le(t
eollege. The latter Wished to prepare for the profession
o( the law. while his father wanted him to enter upon a
business career. Mr. Treat. senior. had a large. flourish
ing export and import trade with Cuba. in which he
wished to associate his son with him. At his earnest
solicitation young Treat gave up his professional aspira
tion and commenced an active business career which con
tinued (or many r.ears.

Even in his col ege days. Mr. Treat was noted as a pub.
lic speaker. and. in later life. when he identified himself
with civic and political parties, this ability to speak gave
him great influence with them. During the political cam
paign of 1876 he accompanied James G. Blaine on a
speaking tour o( the country. where he displayed such
signal and original power in discussing the currency ques
tion that he became a recognized authority on thiS sub
ject. He subsequently moved to Delaware. where he had
large manufacturing interests. and where. for a number of
years. he was a controlling influence in the Republican
party o( the state. H is varied experiences peculiarly
qualified him for the position of collector o( internal
revenue, an office which he filled with great distinction.

The position o( United States treasurer is one of the
most important in the government. and Mr. Treat's
appointment has been 1IIost heartily indorsed by the
leading financiers of all political parties. and is generally
regarded as one o( the happiest that President Roosevelt
has made.
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your purpose to suddenly take them from him by force."
.. Precisely! To give Satan his due. however, I do n't

think De Sille was misled by me. It is likely that he
thought a fun exhibition of his proofs a valuable idea and
resolved to adopt it. At the same time, he warily decided
to avoid risk by appointing a meeting for his own house
instead of ours. I was chagrined at his shifting the the
ater for the conference to his o",n library, but was com
pelled to accept the amendment. The hour arranged was
eleven o'clock, night before last. Miss Upton, when I
told her. shrank from the meeting. but despair gave her
courage to go through with it. As you have stated. we
called at De Sille's house, and it was he who opened the
door to us. Once in his library, the pistol concealed in
his pocket giving him confidence. he opened the safe which
held those papers from which Miss Upton had so much
to fear. He took out one package and sat down in his
armchair:'

.. And thereupon, without a word. you fen upon him."

.. Quite sol It was then. without parley, I sprang toward
him. ] had no fear; I am very strong in my hands and
arms. and felt that once I got my ten fingers on him I
might, if I would, wring his neck round like a chicken's.
He had, however, some slight space for defense. Because
of my crippled condition I carne on rather slowly, and
before I had half covered the distance between us I was
facing a pistol. He did not fire; he reckoned on the sight
of the weapon holding me in check. In that he fen into
error. I had made lip my mind to have those papers, cost
what it would, and at the moment he pointed his revolver,
I flourished up my crutch and struck him across the
wrist:'

At this point Miss Upton appeared almost overcome,
and Mr. Sorg, at a motion from Inspector Val, brought
her a glass of water, Mr. Dodge resumed:-

.. A cripple who goes an his life on a crutch grows in
time to regard it not only as a support. but also as a
weapon, and becomes expert in parrying or striking with
it. As I tell yOll, I instantly struck De Sille across the
wrist, and the pistol fell to the floor. He attempted 10 re
possess himself of it. and I struck him a second and a third
time.-the second time cutting his cheek. At the third
blow,-the one on the temple,-he fell back In his chair, as
I thought, stunned. It was after the first blow, which dis
armed./tim, and just as I delivered the second, that Miss
Upton-although I can't see how you deduced the fact,
threw herself between us. The movement was altogether
impulsive, and was meant to save me from his pistol. As
he staggered back from the blow on his cheek, he clutched
Miss Upton by the wrist. At the third blow, which left him
senseless. he released her, and she, almost as completely
stunned by what had passed as was De Sille himself,
managed to feel her way to a sofa. upon which she fell. I
looked for the tumult and knocking about In the library to
alarm the house, and was determined that, happen what
might, those letters should be destroyed. A fire blazed in
the grate. and, without pausing to investigate the condition
of either Miss Upton or De Sille, I seized the package that
had fanen from h is hands and threw it into the flames.
Going to the safe, I got the rest of the letters and two
small account books marked' Giles Upton,' and in a trice
had them blazing with the others. I lacked time to make
a thorough examination of the safe, so, to insure a clean
sweep. I burned everything it contained,"

"That I can guarantee,"
"When all was blazing merrily, I paused to look about

me.• The amazing thing was the fact of no Interruption~

the noise of the scuffle had reached the ears of no one.
As I turned from the fireplace, after seeing the last letter
consumed, Miss Upton began to recover her energies.
My only thoujtht now was to get her out of the house
without interference or discovery. You are not to forget
that, while De Sille was already dead, I had not the least
glint of it. I looked for him to revive at any moment.
With such the expectation, I hurried the departure of
Miss Upton all I could. I got her from the library to the
street door, and, with every precaution against noise, let
ourselves into Washington Square. As you have said, it is
but a step around the comer to our own door, and within
five minutes after we quitted the De Sille library we were
home:'

"And then?" pressed Inspector Val, as Mr. Dodge
seemed to pause.

"I felt," went on Mr. Dodge, being thus urged, "alto
gether relieved and even elated. I was overtaken by no
feeling of compunction. The letters were the property,
not of De Stile, but of Miss Upton and her mother, and
should have been in their hands. not his. I had but taken
their own. As for the blows, they were a right response
to the pistol he had been so swift to present. Thus ran
my thoughts in self-exoneration. As for what explanation
De Sille might give concerning his wounds, I had no fear.
He would hardly tell the truth, which would run against
his credit; in an probability he would invent a tale about
a struggle and a burglar. So sure was I of this that I
bought the morning papers to read his story in them. I
was a bit surprised at finding never a line. I was more
surprised when, about noon. I heard a newsboy crying an
extra, 'all about the murder in Washington Square I,
and it was then I gained my earliest knowledge of De
Sille's death. There you have my whole story. and now
I can only wait for your further action in the affair:'

As Mr. Dodge finis c:I. he folded his ands on the ann-
rest of the ebony c tch, let or Val.
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if inviting judgment. The latter did not keep hi.m in sus
peDse.

" My only action," said he, "will be to offer my con'
eratulations for a brave and gallant deed, There,-no
thanks I You are free to return to your' own house,
Should the departmeDt at any time have further questions
to ask you,-and I do n't believe it will,-I'll notify you
of the fact. Meanwhile, "-and he crossed to Miss Upton,
"it is hardly necessary to say that what has been told will
be kept a secret."

.. Ah, thank you!" cried Miss Upton, speaking to Mr.
Val for the first time, "you have lifted a load from my
heart. Believe me, my concern was for my dear mother
as much as for myself or Mr. Dodge," and her grateful
eyes shone like jewels through her veil.

"Before you go," said the inspector, as she and Mr.
Dodge made preparations to depart, "let me give you a
trinket that you lost,"

Miss Upton glanced at the gold bead that he placed in
her gloved palm. Then, addressing Mr. Dodge. she said:

" It's from myoid Florentine braceletl"
" It was lying in the comer of the library," explained

Inspector Val. "Mr. De Sille accidentally tore it off
when he grasped you by the wrist."

"You are right," said Mr. Dodge. " I knew he broke
the bracelet. for I myself picked it off the floor. Miss
Upton did not observe that a bead was missing." Then,
following a pause, he added: " I begin to understand I It
was through the bead you found us. And yet I do n't
see bow?"

"The bead, and the crutch," returned Inspector Val,
smiling: "you ground the end ofthe latter into the carpet
when you sprang upon De Sille. However, I shall say
nothing more. I make it an unbreakable rule never to
talk shop."

Inspector Val bowed Miss Upton and Mr, Dodge into
the corridor. Mr. Sorg sat moistening his lips expect
antly, swollen with professional curiosity.

" Let us first restore the innocent to liberty," said In
spector Val, as if replying to the question in Mr. Sorg's
eyes. "Then I '11 tell all there is to tell, the same being less
than you think. Send for young Steendam.'·

Mr. Val, upon the arrival of that geDtleman, told him he
was free.

"Your iDnocence I never doubted," said he; "but,
until the finding of the coroner, I could do no less in the
premises than detain you. I never thought you a mur
derer; indeed, it may relieve you to know that no murder
was committed. The examination discloses that your
uncle died of a malady of the heart which had threatened
him for years."

"But the bruises and the cut on his cheek?" cried
Steendam.

"That I'll answer on some later day," responded Mr.
Val; "for the present you must be content with your
freedom."

"And now, inspector." said Mr. Sorg, rubbing his
coarse palm in a kind of happy anticipation, "tell me how
+'OU did it. When we found young Steentlam covered
with blood, after hearing the housekeeper's story, I would
have staked my position that he was the guilty man. The
housekeeper herself thought so."

"I know," replied Mr. Val; "her tears were for young
Steendam rather than for his uncle. Like you, she saw
oDly the blood on him and went no deeper. This should
be a warning to you, Sorg, to beware of the coincidental.
It is the prime fault with certain of you philosophers, in
every field, from chemistry to crime, that you are prone
to mistake cause and effect. The bloodstained handker
chief alone was fairly a complete proof that young Steen.

dam's story was true, There was DO chance of his hand
kerchief becomiDg soaked with the blood of the dead De
Sille, while it would be the first creature thing to suffer in
the event of a nosebleed. Besides, where was the bludgeon
he used? Being too drunk to hide the other evidences of
his guilt, he would have been too drunk to hide the weapon,
and yet from top to bottom of the premises there was n't
the sign of an instrument that could have inflicted those
wouDds on Mr, De SilIe. Yes, I'm wrong! There were
four signs,-those scars in the plush carpet I Now, I could
think of but one thing that would make those marks, and
that was the foot of a crutch. The plush in one of them
was not only pressed flat, as indicating a heavy weight.
but it had been ground and twisted as well. That was done
as Dodge up with the crutch and knocked the pistol from
De Sille's hand. lbis could be positively determined by
the lay of the flattened plush itself. I t was patent even to
the unassisted eye. Then the blood spots in one of the
scars helped along the conclusions, As I have told you,
both from the wounds. which were too wide to have been
the work of a cane, and the scars on the carpet, I could
infer nothing save a crutch as the weapon employed.
Given the crutch. the lame man followed, of course."

"Grant all that," said Mr. Sorg, who was following his
chief with deepest interest, "you do n't mean that you've
made a COUDt of all the cripples in New York and fastened
upon Mr, Dodge 1"

" It was not by the crutch, but by the bead, that I back
tracked these people. I know something of jewelry and
jewelers. The bead was hammer-work, Florentine, and
very old. Also the new brazing about one of the links
showed it to have been recently mended. Whoever mended
It would r,member it; the bead possessed too many pecu
liarities to escape ideDtlfication by anyone who had ever
held it In his fingers, Now, observe how readily and
simply the problem works out. The whole number of
journeymen goldsmiths in this city is not great; and one of
them must recently have had that mended bead in his
hands. Among several with whom I am acquainted is a
shrewd old Hollander, who lives in Greenwich Street. I
took the bead to him, and sent him forth on the hunt.
Within three hours he brought me the goldsmith, a Swiss,
who had mended it. The Swiss said the bead belonged·
to a bracelet that had been put into his hands by a great
Fifth Avenue firm for which he worked. It was through
the books of this firm that I got Miss Upton's name and
address. The manager demurred; but I told him I had
found the bead and wanted to restore it to the owner. Then
he opened up, Once I located Miss Upton, of course
I located Mr, Dodge. The situatioD supported my theory
of a man with a crutch, accompanied by a woman; and
the housekeeper, hearing the door slam, had been able to
fix the hour of thei.r visit. I wrote Mr. Dodge to call on
me. He was bound to come; he could D'tget away; with
your kDowledge of police busiDess it is superfluous to tell
you that I have held this house UDder guard ever since his
name and identity became kDown to me. Had he started
to make his escape, he would have been promptly placed
under arrest."

"It's all," said Mr, Sorg, with a sigh. "simple enough
when you tell it. And yet that very simplicity teaches me
-who was so utterly wrong in my conclusions,-that I'm
altogether a dolt aDd unfit for ceDtral-office work." This
last was spoken lugubriously. •

"ADd there I cODtradict you, SOI'Jf," replied Inspector
Val, with a laugh. "You've the three grand requisites
that should belong to ODe who Is to act as my partner.
You've the thews of a buffalo, the courage of a bulldog,
and the docility of a Scotch collie In following d;rections.
I shall never want a better man at my elbow."
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We have Ilubillhed an elaboralAl ..tbnm containing tbe

rbo~ltrtf~~~~~c~eeB~~I~~~~t~tI:··~~tr~tle~ur:k~~
em,er trom IlPIM AOAIl or SPIM OlntmenL If your
~:gt~:tac;i,"t;:'e"~fit.Y°ri'u;ve,:,~I-U~0"8,:t"d~n~:tl:
name with yoororSer. and tor yonr trouble we w:fii'man
YOIl free the Album ot H 06()() Beautllul Babiea."

$500 IN CASH PRIZES. n~:;,:·~lf~~':.
plalnl thll prl....g1vlng and lAlllI more about SPIM.

Sellt tree on r"'lnelt.

SPIM co.(Chas. B. Knox, President)
93 Knox Ave., John.town, N. V.

Ilrag~~~~f K'~~~~. ~et.tl:,~u~~f~g b,:':~he t:r~~t :::
of any gelaUne In Amertca-buaule it ,. th, b,..t-every·
one knowl of me. My word &nd my name are good every.
where-they have always been 80.
Hence I conld not afford even it 1
were 10 Inclined. t<> give my Indorse
mfnt to ADythtnJ( in which I had Hot
the fnllelt confldenc:-e and which I
could not back up to tbe lalt degree.

A~tt8~~~~~~t~:~~I~~e:'h~1~~::n~I~"o¥
AmeriCA. I know they are all Unlt II
clalmed tor them.

CHAULJ::S B. KNOX.

Kuroki at Close
YONE NOCUCHI

General
MARQUIS ITO used to say, "Thank heaven, we have

General Kuroki in our army." Japan and the whole
world observed him crossing the Yalu River triumphantly,
His promise that he would sweep the Russians--every
lOulof the Slavonic race,-away from Manchuria, before
the autumD, appears to be rapidly epproaching fulfill
ment. GeDerai Kurokl is not a man to make any public
promise carelessly. He is a thiDker, to begiD with, and
he is most noted as a man of sileDce. He believes that
sileDce is golden, and it Is said that he is an ardent scholar
of the philosophy of the Zen sect of Buddhism,-the
school for uDderstandlDg and observing the mystery and
truth of the universe in silence. There is no one who
loathes noise more than he does, but he will smile serenely
If you ask him why he does not dislike the cannon's roar.
and will apologetically say that it is simply his misfortune
that he became a soldier,

His family is the quietest iD Tokyo. Many people, I
am told. mistake his house for an abode of priests or nuns,
-a house for meditation. His youngest son was a great
dog-lover, but the poor little fellow was afraid to bring his
dOJ into the house. as he knew that his father loathed
nOise. He kept him in a bam, a few blocks away, for
three 10Dg years, I t Is simply a delight to see the Kuroki
family. He will tell the stories of his adventures UDder
the lantern light at night. iD his quiet voice, to the boys'
sheer delight, He does not speak loudly, but his small
voice is the law-now,-for some two hundred thousand
IOldiers in Manchuria.

He was born in the province of Satsuma. fifty-seven
years ago. Admiral Togo is from the same province, which
lOme one has dubbed "a Japanese Ireland," since the
people of that province live mostly on sweet potatoes. He
hasbeen a soldier from the earliest day he can remember,
as he says. He heard his first shot at the fi~ht of the
great restoration, (1867.) and he showed his fighting abil
ity at Fushimi, (the mo,t famous battle of modern J ap
ueae history,) Yodo,Aizu, and Wakamatsu. Immediately
be wu promoted to the rank of a division officer. in 1872

Range
he became a major. and In 1875 a colonel. He fought In the
civil war of 18n-the Saigo War, as we call it. since the
great Saigo, brother of the late Marquis Saigo, was
the leader of the rebeIllon,-for one hundred and eighty
days WithO'lt any rest. The emperor honored him by
offering a cup of sakI and dishes of fishes by special mes
sage at that time, Since those days his great determina
tioD and courage-they have been beyond imagination.
have become well known. Once his army faced the
enemy with only the Higawa River between, One ni!rht
the young insulJents attacked Kuroki's garrison with
their cold, sparkling swords. The soldiers took flight and
rushed into his preseDce. "General, the enemy is before
usl" they exclaimed.

Kuroki stood firm and shouted: "That's nothin~, sirs.
Kill them, kill them. sirsl Go back! Kill them. Sirs! I
command you, sirs'" They were obliged to go back aDd
fi~ht, and they successfully drove the enemy away.

Kuroki has been a great commander since his younger
days. He is a man who will DOt stop a moment until he
has things done. He is knowD as the man of determina.
tion in Japan, while Togo is the man of daring. He has
a heart as large as the sky. Once, some years ago, he
sat with a fellow officer of some low rank at a certain
party. As the evening advanced and some military discus
sion went on, the petty officer got enr~edwithout any par.
ticular reason, doubtless from drinking too much, and
threw a bowl of soup over GeDeral Kuroki. All the others
in the party were aghast, and held their breath. wonder
ing what Kuroki would do. He only laughed aloud, and
retired quietly. Next morning the soldier was seized with
a fit of fear, aDd expected to be punished by dismissal.
He presented a nofe of resignation, thinking it would be
proper to do so to save his dignity. The general, seeing
the note. tapped his shoulder with the best humor, and
gently told him not to drink so much of the liquor again
at one time.

"My dear fellow. you may drink saki. but must not be
made drunkeD by saki. Go to your duty, and be happy:'

24 Razors
on Approval for
a Penny Postal
SEND us your name, occupatioD, home aDd busi-

Dess addresses and we will send you, dtarg'U
Initi, on seven days' /ru trial, twenty-four of
the l'mootbest, keenest, sharpest razors' ever
made,--eDough razors for a year without strop
ping or honing.

The" EVER READY" 15 the newest razor
lcIe. - built like • repeating rifle; the
.. SAFETY," with twenty.four blades; the
"OLD STVLE," with twelve.
Whether YO\1r beard is wiry or fine, regular or

irregular. yourskin tender or tough, the" EVER
READY" will shave you without a pull or
scrat~h, better and cleaner than any other razor.

Don't take our word for it. try tfum at our
~xpmu; then if you wish to keep them you caD
pay us $5.00 on terms to suit; otherwise, express
them back, collect.

In ordering, state whether you prefer the
"SAFETY" or "OLD STYLE," to cut close
or medium.

SHER
Box B,

..
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Let there be Light.

Now, if our customer lived at a distance, and
we must sell him the Hay by letter, how would we
proceed?

Quote "Maud Muller" to him-then refer to
the Daisies, the Horses and Beard?

No sir-noL for a moment!
We would confine ourselves carefully to the

feeding- qualities of our Hay, and to the advan
tages of buying while the price was right.

Now suppose we had five hundred loads of
this Hay to sell, instead of one load, and did not
know just where to write to in order to sell it.

That's when we'd Advertise!
But does the fact of our going into Print

mean that we must go into Literature, Art, or
Clever Conceits in space-filling too, in order to
sell our Hay through Advertising?

Are we not still trying to sell just Hor.te-feed."
How can we expect the picture of "Mal' J Muller
on a Summer's Day" to help us close a. de.l1 with
an unpoetical party who has Horses to Fee:l, and

.must do it economically?
The Horse owner 'knows good Hay when he

sees it, and he will know it from description al
most as well as from sig-ht.

When he needs good Hay then the most
interesting- thing we can tell him is a description
of the Hay we have to sell, and why it is good.
and why it is worth the price.

No amount of Maud Muller picture, or "Asso
ciation of Ideas" will sell him Hay so sllrely and
quickly as plain Hay-talk and Horse-sense.

catchy "General Publicity," which "attracts atten
tion" but does 1Wt sel/ g-oods,

But, there is no applause for the Writer of
prosaic Salesmanship-on-Paper, which is forceful
enough, and convincing-enough, tosel/g-oods, but
so simple to understand as to seem easy.

This is one reason-why "Catchy" Advertis
ing is so current, and true "Salesmanship-on
Paper" so rare.

Another reason is the far greater cost to
produce studied Salesmanship-on-Paper than to
produce four times as much Catchy "General
Publicity. "

A still further reason is that the Makers of
General Publicity know they can never be held to
account for definite results from that kind of Copy,
because nothing definite is promised through it.

-To" Keep-the-name-before-the-~ople."

-To "Make a General Impression on the
Trade, and on the Public."

-To "Influence Sales."
-To "Protect the Market."
These are the vague nothings promised you

by the Makers of "General PubliCIty," Mr. Ad
vertiser.

These are the fractional parts of Advertising
you get in return for an outlay which could have
brought you back 150 per cent instead of 30 per
cent of the Space value.

Remember, Mr. Advertiser, that Lo.·d &
Thomas .. Salesmanship-on-Paper" will do all
"General PUblicity" can do toward "KeepIDg
the-name-before-the-People," "Creating a Gen
eral Impression on the Trade," etc.

And, in addition to this, it actually, positively,'
and conclusively. Sel/s Goods through Retailers.
or by Mail, in sufficient volume to pay SO to 300
per cent on the investment in Space It occupies.

* * *
Nearly every Advertising Agency, to whom

rou might show this article would promise all that
It outlines, and fulfill that promise with the kind of
"copy" they are now supplying other advertisers.

But don't forget that in order to "deliverthe
goods" it is first necessary to have them-and, the
visible supply of Advertising Men who can write
real Salesmanship-on-Paper is mighty limited.

No AdvertisIDg Agency in America pays a
third what Lord & Thomas pay (viz: $72,000 per
year) for the production of "Copy" nor gives a
third the attention to its proper production.

Because, no other Agency appreciates, as we
do, that a difference of 80% in resl./ls may depend
upon the "Copy" used in any given space.

We serve 527 clients, about three-fourths of
whom are General Advertisers and one-fourth
Mail Order Advertisers.

Our experience with Mail Order accounts, and
other result-traced General Advertising, has
shown that Space in Mediums is worth just what
reasoning- and conviction is put into it.

And because ours is the largest advertising
business in America, we can afford to retain the
ablest Copy-Staff in America, as well as secure the
best rates from Newspapers, Magazines, and Bill
Postels.

We have just issued a very practical" Book
of Advertising Tests." Do you want a copy?

Then write today for it.
It is free to General Advertisers, or to Mall

Order Advertisers. but $5.00 per copy to all others.

**it

Thl'.t mistaken idea of ••Attracting the Atten
tion of the greatest number, for a given price" is
what cost~ fortunes to Advertisers annually.

The striving to "Attract Attention" instead
of strivil'g to positively Sell Goods is the basis of
all Ad,' <:rtising misunderstanding.

SJ long as "Attracting Attention" remains
thl' aim of Advertisers, so long will the proress of
aL~:''1cting it remain in the hands of Advertising
Men who affect the Literary and Artistic attitude,
instead of the plain logical com'incing- attitude of
the Salesman-on-Paper.

And, great are the Advertising Writers' temp
tations to use "Attractive" copy at the expense
of Convi1/(:ing- copy.

Because, great is the temptation to be con
sidered "smart," "bright," "catchy," .. Liter
ary," "artistic," "dignified," "High-grade,"
etc.

There is popular applause for the Writer of

reading matter surrounding your Advertisement
your Space must be made more 'attractive' than
the rest, in order to be seen and read by the largest
possible number."

Now, at first sight this line of talk looks log
ical enough, but how does it dissect?

Suppose you have a pretty Maud Muller ad
vertisement about your Hay, with a fancy border
of Daisies all arcund it, and a delicate vignette of
"the Judge looking back as he climbed the hill!"

You would certainly attract tIlt attention of
many more Readers with that ad than with a
bald caption of "Hay delivered, at $8.00 a ton."

But the man who wants Hay is the only
party you can get back the cost of your advertis
ing from, and you can interest him more intensely
with the Hay caption than with all the "Maud
Muller" kind of ads in the magazines.

And, you can afford to lose the "attention"
of 2OO,COO Rea~ers who have Ilo·use for Hay, if
you can clinch sales for your five hundred loads
with the few people who do need it.

Observe that it is not necessary to "attract
the attention" of every Reader in a 230,000 circu
lation, in order to sell 500 loads of Hay.

But it is vitally necessary that you convince,
at most, five hundred probable Purchasers that
you have the kind of Hay they need, at the price
they can afford to pay for it.

If an advertisement, in a circulation of 230,
000, costs $60 and we have a profit of $1.00 per
load on Hay, we need only sell one load each to
sixty people in order to pay expenses.

But, if we" attracted the attention" of 80,000
people by our advertisement, and sold only thirty
loads of Hay to them, we would then be out $30,
and must credit the balance of our Advertising
investment to "General Publicity"-to "Keeping
the-name-before-the-People"-etc., in the vague
hope that some otherday these people mayperhaps
buy Hay from us, if we then have it to sell.

LORD & THOMAS
*

*

*

••

*

OW, Mr. Advertiser,let's
be frank!

Let us look at this
subject of Ac1vertising
squarely, and dissect it.

Let us discard all
prejudice or predilec
tion, and accept only
Evidence, in our final
investigation.

Let us cut outsenti
ment, precedent and
•• Popular Opinion' 'and
treat the sub j e c t as
though we had never

heard of it before and "came from Missouri."
If, for instance, we had a load of Hay to selL

how would we attempt to sell it?
Would we show our customers the Daisies

that grew in it, ask them to note the style of the
loading, the fine pair of horses that draw it, and
the Vandyke beard of the Driver?

Would we tell him this is the same kind of
Hay l1S was raked by "Maud Muller on a Sum
mer's day" in Whittier's poem?

Guess not !-eh?
We'd tell him of the nutritious qualities that

particular load of Hay possessed, for the feeding
of horses, and then we'd name the price,delivered,
show why the hay was worth it, and let it go at
that.

But you will be told, Mr. Advertiser, that "in
order for an Advertisement to sell goods it must
first be seen and read I "

You will also be told that "in the mass of
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"
HowAoneyGrows

is the title of a book
which tells:

"ow to invest small sums.
"ow to tell a good investment.
"ow you can convert $100 into

$358.83.
"ow to choose between real

estate and stocks.
"ow savings banks make their

money.
"ow to choose your partners.
"ow to guard against uncertain

" prospects."
"ow to protect yourself in case

you should not care to hold
an investment indefinitely,etc.

This book is not an advertisement of
any particular inve tment. It is a general
"talk" about investments, based upon my
experiences and observations. My book
will interest everyone who can ave $ I 0

or more per mooth from their income.
Write me a postal saying, simply, " end
How Money Grows." You will receive
the book, free, by return mail.

W.M.OSTRANDER
391 North American Building

PHILADELPHIA




